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Alexandria, VA 22313—1450

DECLARATION OF BARBARA KLENCKEa MD.

1, Barbara Klencke, M.D., declare and say as follows: -

l. I obtained a BS. in 1979 from Indiana University, and an MD. from University

of California, Davis. I completed my residency at University of California San Francisco

(UCSF) Medical Center. Following two years of Medical Oncology fellowship training at

UCSF, I served as Assistant Professor of Medicine for over seven years at UCSF.

2. I joined Chiron (later acquired by Novartis) in 2002 and served as Medical

Director for one year, and in 2003, Ijoined Genentech, Inc., where I worked as Associate Group

Director, and where my current title is Group Director.

3. During my employment at Genentech, I have worked on the development of

marketed products, such as Avastin® and Tarceva®, and several therapeutic compounds in early

development, prior to working on the development of T—DMl. T-DM1 is a therapeutic

immunoconjugate in which the anti—ErbB2 antibody trastuzumab is conjugated to the cytotoxic

maytansinoid “DMl.” Part of my responsibilities as Associate Group Director included the
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development of clinical trial strategy for T-DMl in the treatment of tumors, primarily breast

tumors, that express ErbB2.

4. My Curriculum Vitae, including my list of publications, patents, pending patent

applications, and awards, is enclosed as Exhibit A and forms part of this Declaration.

5. I am familiar with and understand the disclosure of the above—identified patent

application, including the currently pending claims, including the new claims added concurrently

with filing the present Declaration. I am also familiar with and understand the Office Action

mailed on June 8, 2010 in connection with the above—identified patent application, and the

references cited in that Office Action. Claim 40 is directed to an immunoconjugate comprising

the antibody huMAb4D5—8 conjugated to a maytansinoid. The antibody huMAb4D5—8 is the

same antibody as trastuzumab and is marketed under the tradename Herceptin®. All other claims

depend, directly or indirectly, from claim 40.

6. According to the Office Action, the claimed invention would have been obvious

to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was made over the combination of

U.S. Patent No. 5,208,020 (referred to hereinafter as “Chari et al.”) and U.S. Patent No.

6,054,297 (referred to hereinafter as “Carter et al.”). Chari et a1. allegedly teach a composition

comprising one or more maytansinoids (col. 6-8) linked to a monoclonal antibody or antibody

fragment, where the monoclonal antibody is selective for tumor cell antigens. Carter is cited for

disclosing humanized 4D5 antibodies, including huMAb4D5—8, and for allegedly teaching that

the humanized 4D5 antibodies may be used as immunotoxins, conjugated with a cytotoxic

moiety (col. 44). The Examiner acknowledges that Chari et a1. do not teach an anti—ErbB2

antibody conjugated to a maytansinoid. The finding of obviousness is based on the assertion that

one of ordinary skill would have been motivated to make the claimed antibody—maytansinoid

conjugates because such conjugates fall within the scope of the immunotoxins of Carter et al. and

because Carter et al. teach that ErbB2 is amplified or overexpressed in human malignancies.

7. Before the earliest priority date of the present application (March 16, 2000), it

was known that ErbB2 (also known as HER2) is amplified and overexpressed in certain breast

and ovarian cancers, and such overexpression is correlated with poor prognosis. (See application

at page 2, para. [0006].) It was also known that HER2 is expressed in normal tissues at levels
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similar to those found in non-HER2-amplified, non—HERZ—overexpressing breast cancers and

breast cancer cell lines. For example, HER—2 protein was identified on cell membranes of

normal epithelial cells in the gastro—intestinal, respiratory, reproductive, and urinary tract as well

as in the skin, breast and placenta, demonstrating that HER2 is normally a membrane constituent

of a variety of epithelial cell types. (See, Press et al., Oncogene 5(7):953—62, 1990 — Exhibit B,

Abstract, Table 1 and Figures 1 and 2.)

8. Herceptin® was approved by the FDA in 1998 for the treatment of metastatic

HERZ—overexpressing breast cancer, either as an initial treatment in combination with

chemotherapy (paclitaxel), or as a monotherapy after prior treatment with chemotherapy.

Herceptin® was later approved in 2006 as part of a multi—agent regimen for the adjuvant (post—

surgical) treatment of HERZ—overexpressing breast cancer. In 2008, Herceptin® received further

approvals from the FDA for treatment in the adjuvant setting. Although Herceptin® is a

breakthrough in the treatment of HERZ—overexpressing (“HER2-positive”) breast cancer, nearly

all patients with metastatic disease treated with Herceptin® will progress after experiencing a

period of clinical benefit, and there remains an unmet medical need for patients with HER2—

positive breast cancer. (See application at page 5, para. [0014].)

9. The maytansinoids are a family of cytotoxic molecules that include maytansine

and its derivative DM1. Before the priority date, it was reported that maytansine acts as a very

potent mitotic inhibitor by inhibiting microtubule polymerization. (See abstract, Rao et al.,

Cancer Research 39:3152—3155, 1979 — Exhibit C; and see abstract, Remillard et al., Science

189: 1002—1005, 1975 — Exhibit D.) Maytansine was also reported as being of relatively high

cytotoxicity (i.e., about 100—200 fold more cytotoxic than other anti—mitotic agents). (See

Exhibit C, col. 1, para. 2.) Maytansine was unsuccessful in human clinical trials because of

unacceptable systemic toxicity, i.e., maytansine did not demonstrate clinically reasonable

therapeutic benefit at safe doses. (See Issell et al., Cancer Treat. Rev. 5:199—207, 1978 — Exhibit

E, e.g., at pages 204 and 207.)

10. Before the earliest priority date of the present application, it was recognized in the

art that some monoclonal antibody-based therapies had begun to show promise in the treatment

of cancer, as demonstrated, e.g., by Herceptin® and by Rituxan®, another Genentech monoclonal
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antibody first approved in 1997 for the treatment of non—Hodgkin’s lymphoma. Despite the

promise shown by some monoclonal antibodies in the clinical setting at the priority date,

immunoconjugates (referring to antibodies conjugated to moieties such as radioisotopes,

enzymes, drugs, and cytotoxic agents) had achieved very limited clinical success at that time, a

fact that holds‘true to this day. Indeed, Trail and Bianchi recognized at the priority date that

immunoconjugates were not “established” chemotherapeutic agents and that further work in the

field was needed to improve “the efficacy and therapeutic index of immunoconjugates by

optimizing selectivity and potency.” (See Trail and Bianchi, Current Opinion in Immunology

11:584—588, Oct. 1999 — Exhibit F, e.g., at page 586, col. 2, para. 2.) “Selectivity” refers to the

ability of immunoconjugates to bind preferably to tumor cells expressing the target antigen over

normal cells that may also express the target antigen, while “potency” refers to the degree of

cytotoxicity of the immunoconjugate, as conferred by the cytotoxic moiety of the

immunoconjugate. Trail and Bianchi cautioned that “[i]t is therefore necessary to balance the

relative selectivity of the MAb [monoclonal antibody] with the potency of the agent delivered.”

(See Exhibit F page 584, col. 1, para. 2.) If that balance is not achieved, an immunoconjugate

may cause toxicity on the one hand, or may not be sufficiently potent on the other. (See Exhibit

F, page 585, col. 1, first para, and col. 2, last para.) Indeed, Trail and Bianchi further cautioned

that “even low levels of expression of the targeted antigen by normal cells may lead to significant

toxicity.” (Exhibit F, page 585, col. 1, para. 1, emphasis added.)

11. Thus, at the priority date, the immunoconjugate field was still evolving with no

outstanding successes, and there was considerable uncertainty and concern surrounding the

therapeutic potential and in particular, the therapeutic index, of immunoconjugates. Indeed, Trail

and Bianchi predicted that the major role of immunoconjugates would lie in “minimal disease

settings,” based on the assumption that potency would need to be comprised in order to avoid

unacceptable levels of toxicity. (See Exhibit F, e.g., at page 585, C01. 2, last para, and page 586,

col. 2, last para.)

12. In my capacity as Associate Group Director at Genentech, I played a major role in

designing the “TDM4374g” clinical trial protocol. The TDM4374g clinical trial is a

Genentech/Roche—sponsored single-arm, multi—center Phase II trial of T—DMl in 110 patients

with HER2—positive metastatic breast cancer. Patients that participated in this study had
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progressive disease after having been treated with at least the following five different agents or

classes of agents: an anthracycline, a taxane, capecitabine (Xeloda®) and two HERZ-directed

therapies, i.e., Herceptin® and lapatinib (Tykerb®, an inhibitor of the intracellular tyrosine

kinase domain of HERZ). Anthracyclines, taxanes and capecitabine encompass the most

commonly used chemotherapeutic agents in the treatment of breast cancer; Herceptin® and

lapatinib represent the only FDA-approved HERZ—direeted therapies for metastatic HERZ-

positive breast cancer. Thus, the patients in the TDM4374g trial had been previously treated

with at least five agents representing the most commonly used classes of drugs currently

available for the treatment of metastatic breast cancer, including the only two that are approved ‘

for the treatment of HERZ—positive breast cancer.

13. The patients enrolled in the TDM4374g trial had been treated with a median of

seven different agents, yet their cancers had progressed after the last therapy received. T—DMl

was essentially a last option for the terminally ill patients in this study.

14. At this point in the TDM4374g trial, the clinical activity of T—DMl has well

exceeded what a clinical oncologist practicing in the field of metastatic breast cancer would have

expected, given the clinical setting the trial was designed to address as well as the activity of

other agents currently used in the treatment of metastatic breast cancer.

15. In the TDM4374g trial as of December 2009, the objective response rate (ORR),

which is the percentage of patients whose tumors shrank by at least 30% after treatment with T—

DMl, was 32.7%, as determined by an independent review facility. The clinical benefit rate,

which is the percentage of patients with objective response or stable disease maintained for at

least 6 months, was 44.5%, as determined by an independent review facility.

16. To put these data in perspective, patients initially presenting with HERZ—positive

metastatic breast cancer typically receive Herceptin® in combination with a taxane. If a patient’s

disease progresses after that “first—line” therapy, then a “second-line” HERZ—directed therapy is

typically administered. That second—line therapy typically consists of either Herceptin® or

lapatinib administered in combination with further chemotherapeutic agents. After first— and

second—line therapies fail, the treatment options for metastatic breast cancer are very limited.
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One remaining approved treatment option in this “third—line” setting is ixabepilone (Ixempra®;

Bristol—Myers Squibb), a non—HER2—specific microtubule inhibitor.

17. The ORR for T—DMl was unexpectedly better than the ORR seen with agents

currently used in second— and third-line metastatic breast cancer therapies. For example, the

ORR for the combination of lapatinib and capecitabine was 23.7% in a “second-line” study of

patients that had received prior treatment with an anthracycline, a taxane and Herceptin®. (See

Tykerb® package insert, rev. 2010 — Exhibit G, e. g., at page 15 , Table 5.) The ORR for

ixabepilone in the treatment of metastatic breast cancer previously treated with an anthracycline,

a taxane and capecitabine was 12.4%. (See Ixempra® package insert, rev. 2009 — Exhibit H,

e.g., at Table 8.)

18. Based on my experience as an oncologist, the trial would have been considered a

success if T—DMl, which was administered as a third—line therapy in TDM4374g, demonstrated

an ORR comparable to that of current second line therapies. Thus, an ORR of about 24% would

have been considered a favorable outcome in the TDM4374g trial. The fact that the ORR of T—

DMl in TDM4374g (32.7%) significantly exceeded that of current second—line therapies

(23.7%), and well surpassed that of current third line therapies (12.4%), was a better result than

expected.

19. T—DMl also showed considerably low systemic toxicity. T—DMl was generally

well tolerated by patients at the dose and schedule tested, and the observed toxicities were

generally acceptable and manageable in this patient population. The low toxicity of T—DMl is an

advantage, particularly in light of the fact that HER2 is expressed on normal cells, and that

maytansine (from which DMl is derived) had demonstrated unacceptable toxicity in previous

clinical trials.

20. It is my considered opinion that T—DMl provides an important advance in the

field of HER2—positive metastatic breast cancer treatment, by showing unexpectedly superior

activity in a patient population that had progressed after treatment with multiple standard

chemotherapies as well as all currently approved HER2—directed therapies. TDM4374g is the

first clinical trial that specifically treated patients who had progressive disease after receiving

five FDA—approved agents or classes of agents for the treatment of breast cancer, including the
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only two approved HER2—directed agents (trastuzumab and lapatinib). That patient population

has very limited treatment options. Current chemotherapeutic options in this setting have poor

response rates and significant toxicity. In contrast, T—DMl provides a Viable single treatment

option with impressive efficacy and a favorable safety profile.

21. The opinion that T-DMl demonstrated unexpectedly superior activity is reflected

by the statements of others in the field praising the performance of T-DMl in the TDM4374g

trial. For example, Dr. Ian Krop, the lead clinical investigator in the study, was quoted in a

“WebMD” online article as stating that “[t]his is the first study looking at women who have

failed so many other treatments” and “we think these results are as good as we’ve ever seen in

such a refractory population.” (See. WebMD website http://Www.webmd.com/breast—

cancer/news/20091215/targeted—breast-cancer—drug—shrinks—tumors, dated 12/ 1 5/2009, printed on

12/ 18/2009 — Exhibit I, emphasis added.) Dr. Krop was also quoted in an online article in

“TheStreet.com” as stating: “T-DMl is a drug that I’d like to see made available to patients. I’m

sure Genentech [Roche] is strongly considering using this datafor the basis ofan accelerated

approvalfiling.” (See http://www.thestreet.com/print/story/10644637.html, dated 12/14/2009,

printed on 12/18/2009 — Exhibit J, emphasis added.)

22. Edith Perez, M.D., a breast cancer specialist and internationally known researcher

at the Mayo Clinic, was quoted in the “WebMD” online article cited above as stating that “[t]he

response rate they saw in the study is exceptional in a group of patients this ill.” (See Exhibit 1,

emphasis added.) (It is noted that Dr. Perez was not a clinical investigator in the TDM4374g

trial but is an investigator in other Genentech/Roche—sponsored clinical trials of T—DMl in other

settings.)

23. It is also my considered opinion that the results of the TDM4374g trial challenged

the skepticism surrounding immunoconjugates at the priority date, e.g., that the major role of

immunoconjugates would lie “in minimal disease settings.” In the TDM4374g trial, T—DMI

demonstrated unexpectedly superior efficacy as a single agent in an extremely advanced disease

setting, thus well exceeding expectations at the priority date. T—DMl achieved this feat by

demonstrating both impressively high potency and low toxicity. Those results were not
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predictable, given that maytansinoids are highly cytotoxic molecules and that HER2 is expressed

on normal cells.

24. It is further my considered opinion that T—DMl fills a long felt but unresolved

need at the priority date, i.e., the need for HER2—directed agents that treat metastatic HERZ—

positive breast cancer. At the priority date, only one HERZ—directed therapy, i.e., Herceptin®,

had been approved by the FDA for the treatment of HERZ—overexpressing metastatic breast

cancer. Moreover, nearly all patients with metastatic disease treated with Herceptin® will

progress after experiencing a period of clinical benefit.

25. The opinions expressed in paragraphs 20 and 23—24 are consistent with those of

other experts in the field, who have praised T—DMl and would like to see T—DMl available to

patients (i.e., approved by the FDA) as soon as possible. As shown by the results of the

TDM4374g trial, T—DMl has the potential to considerably improve the lives of breast cancer

patients, offering new hope to patients suffering with advanced, aggressive disease.

26. It is also my considered opinion that T—DMl is a pioneer in the immunoconjugate

field. To this day (about 10 years after the priority date), immunoconjugates have achieved very

limited clinical success. Although immunoconjugates have been subject to over two decades of

research and development within the scientific and pharmaceutical community, the FDA has thus

far approved only one immunoconjugate, Mylotarg®, for the treatment of acute myeloid

leukemia, a hematologic cancer. The unexpectedly superior activity of T—DM 1 in treating solid

tumors represents an important advance in the field of immunoconjugates.

27. I declare further that all statements made in this Declaration of my own

knowledge are true and that all statements made on information and belief are believed to be true

and further, that these statements are made with theknowledge that willful statements and the

like so made are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of Title 18 of

the United States Code and that such willful false statements may jeopardize the validity of the

application or any patent granted thereon.
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Barbara J. Klencke, M.D.

Genentech, Inc.

1 DNA Way, M/S 66

South San Francisco, CA 94080

(650) 467—6278 Phone

e-mail: bklencke@gene.com

Emeloyment 

2010 - present Group Medical Director

2003 - 2010 Associate Group Medical Director

BioOncology

Genentech, Inc.

South San Francisco, CA

Details of Genentech Career History

2003 - 2005: Assistant then Associate Medical Director, Tarceva team, GNE

2005: Associate Medical Director, Exploratory Clinical Development, GNE

2005 - 2007: Medical Director then Senior Medical Director then Associate Group Medical
Director; Avastin Breast Team

2007 - 2008: Associate Group Medical Director: T—DM1 team and Development Subteam Lead
for T—DM1

2002 —— 2003 Medical Director, Clinical Development
Chiron Corporation

Emeryville, California

1998 — 2002 Assistant Clinical Professor of Medicine

University of California at San Francisco

Division of Hematology/Oncology, Department of Medicine

1995 - 1998 Clinical Instructor

University of California at San Francisco

Division of Hematology/Oncology, Department of Medicine

Education
 
 

1993 - 1995 University of California at San Francisco

Medical Oncology Fellowship
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1990 - 1993 University of California at San Francisco

Internship and Residency

Internal Medicine, Categorical Program

1986 - 1990 University of California at Davis School of Medicine

Degree: MD.

1984 — 1985 University of California at Davis

1975 — 1979 Indiana University at Bloomington
Degree: BS

Honors andAwards
“ 

1989 Alpha Omega Alpha

1986 ~ 1990 Co-Class President, University of California Davis, School of Medicine

1990 Graduation Awards, University of California Davis, School of Medicine

- Department of Medicine Award

- American Medical Women’s Association Award

- Lange Publication Award

1995 American Federation of Clinical Research

Excellence in Clinical Research Award

Board Certifications, Licensure, Prolessional Sociez Memberships 

 

1993 Internal Medicine

1995 Medical Oncology _

G74133 California State Medical License; issued May 26, 1992

Member: ASCO since 1995

AACR since 2001

ASH since 2002

Committee eL‘Zorts, Teaching, Public Service

2002 — 2002 Chair, HPV Working Group

AIDS Malignancies Clinical Trials Consortium (AMC)

1999 — 2001 C0— Chair, HPV Working Group, AMC

1999 — 2002 Steering Committee, AMC

1998 — 2002 Kaposi’s Sarcoma Working Group, Member, AMC

1997 — 2002 Director, Oncology Educational Electives for Residents, UCSF

1999 — 2002 UCSF Hematology / Oncology Fellowship Evaluation Committee, Member

2
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1999- 2002 Protocol Review Committee, UCSF Cancer Center, Member

1997 — 1998 Dean’s Advisory Committee for AIDS, UCSF, Member

1999 — 2002 Advisory Committee to the UCSF AIDS Research Institute, Member

1999 - 2000 Patient / Physician Communication Task Force

Wblico . V 

National Comprehensive Cancer Network
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/ Oncogene (1990), 5, 953—962 © Macmillan Press Ltd,._199'0

Expression of the HER-Z/neu prom-oncogene in normal human adult and-,fetal tissues

Michael F. Pressl, Carlos Cordon—Crude2 and Dennis J. Slamo-n3

1Department ofPathology, University ofSouthern California, 201] _ . .Pathology, Memorial SloaneKetr-eriny Cancer Center, 1275 York Avenue, New York, New York 10021; JDivision ofHematologyand Oncology, Department ofMedicine, UCLA Medical School, Los Angeles, California 90024, USA

The HER-Zlneu proto-oncogerle is homOlOgous With, but nodeenegat-ive' breast cancer (Wright et al., 1989; R0 etdistinct from, the epidermal growth factor reCeptor. at, 1989; Paik et al., 1990); HER-2/n‘eu amplificationCurrent evidence indicates, that this gene is frequently and overexpression have also been found in human’ amplified and/or overexpres'sed in some human breast ovarian carcinomas where the alteration is again as‘sOci—and ovarian cancers and that these alterations may be ated with a shorter overall survival (Slamo-n er al.,- clinically important; hawever, little is known about the 19893, b). Amplification of this gene is consistentlyexpression pattern of the gene in normal tissues. Using associated with overexpression of both the 4.5kb mes—immnnohistoc‘hemistry and northern blot analyses to senger RNA encoding the gene and the p185 proteinidentify the HER-Z/neu protein and transcript respec- product. Several lines of experimental evidence indicatetively, we have evaluated a variety of normal adult and that alterations in HER—Z/neu can play an important

cells in the gastrointestinal, respiratory, reproductir‘ze, by the mouse mammary tumor virus promoter consis-and urinary tract as well as in the skin, breast and pla- tently develop breast carcinoma (Muller et al, 1988).center. Northern hybridization confirmed the presence of Transfection and subsequent amplification/the 4.5’kb transcript encoding the protein in these tissues. overexpre‘ss‘ion or overexpressi’on alone of a normalThe amount of HER-2/n‘e‘u message and protein was gen- HER—Z/neu gene (Hudziak at al, 1987; diFiorc er £21.,orally higher in fetal tissues than in the corresponding 1987) renders NIH3T3 cells more tumorigenici'n nudenormal adult tissues. HER-2/neu expression levels in mice. The HER-Z/neu gene encodes a membrane proteinthese normal tissues were similar to the levels found in with an extracellular domain, which makes it a candi—
non—amplified, non-overexpre‘s‘sing breast cancers and date target for immunotherapeutic approaches againstbreast cancer cell lines. Southern hybridization of those cells expressing high levels of gene prOduct.extracted DNA showed that none of the normal tissues Experimental data using neu~transformed cell linesexpressing HER-2km: had amplification of the gene. grown in vitro as well as in nude mice shggest that thisThese results confirm that HER-217ml is normally a type of approach may be feasible (Drebin at £21., 1985).membrane Constituent ofa variety of epithelial cell types. To explmt these potential therapies in panents it 13

important to understand the distribution and relative' " "““h‘“ " ' ' expressiOn levels of HER~2/neu in normal tissues. Little
Introduction This study describes the distribution of HER—2/neu
The neu oncogene was first isolated from DNA terizes the expression levels.
extracted from ethylnitrosourea-induced adrenal neuro-
glioblastomas of neonatal rats (Shih et al, 1981). The Results
oncogene was identified by its ability to function as a

3): dominant transforming gene in NH'I3T3 transfection HER—2/ncu expression, in both fetal and adult tissues,assays. Since this gene was identified in DNA from ~was identified immunohistochemically on the mem-‘ neuro‘g‘lioblastomas it was referred to as neu (Schechter branes of epithelial cells (Table 1, Figures 1 and 2). Thiser 0L, 1984) Subsequently, three different groups inde- staining pattern was found throughout the gastro-pende‘ntly identified the human 1101110108 Of this gene intestinal, respiratory, urinary, and reproductive tracts,(COUSSC'IIS 873' 0L, 1985; Semba 91‘ ‘11-, 1985; King, KIaUS as well as the skin of fetal and adult specimens. Levels& Aaronson, 1985) and, because of homology t0 the of expression were, in almost all instances, higher in,human epidermal grthh factor receptor (HER) and fetal than in the cOrresponding adult tissues. Immuno—c~erb~B prom-oncogene, it was referred to as HER-2 staining of frozen, normal tissues ranged from barely(0011535115 er 01-: 1985.) 01” c~erb-B-2 (Sern'bga 9‘ al., 1985)- detectable to, in a few specimens, moderate intensityRecently, amplification and overexpression of the HER- (2+) (Table 1'). lmmunostaining in formalin~fixed,2/neu gene was found to be associated with shortened paraffin—embedded tissues ‘was also seen on cell mem-. disease-free and overall survival in women With DOdC' branes; however, these sectionscOnsistently showed lessDOSitiVC breast cancer (Slamon 9t 611-7 1937; 1989a, b)- In immunostaining than the corresponding frozen sectionsaddition, an association between overexpressio‘n and and, frequently, immunostaining detectable in frozenclinical outcome has been 56611 in some Women With sections was completely absent in paraffin~embedded
\ _ sections of the same speamen. The same phenomenonCorrespondence: Mr. Press has been previouSIy described for this protein in humanReceived .12 October 1989; accepted in revised form 12 March 1990 tumor tissue (Slamon et (12., 19893, b)‘ Bgcause Of this
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Table 1 Expression of HER-,Z/neu oncogene in fetal and adult tissues 

Immunostaini‘ng fo‘r
HER—2hren

Tissues Fetal Adult

Breast NE +
Female reproductive

Ovary
Fallopian tube

._ it

+
Uterus-endometrium +

+
+

+
+

wk/'+
‘ +

Uterus~cervix
Vagina

.Male reproductive
Testis
Prostate

Epididymus
Digestive

Oropharynx
Salivary gland
EsophagusStomach
Small intestine

Large intestine
Liver—hepatocytes
Bile ducts
Pancreatic ducts
Pancreatic acini

Urinary
Kidney
Ureter
Bladder

Circulatory
Heart ~ —
Arteries
Veins

Capillaries
Respiratory

Bronchi
Alveoli

Hematologic
Liver — -

Spleen — “
Bone marrow —

Lymph node
Musculoskeletal

Bone

Cartilage -
Muscle — -

Skin

Epidermis + +
Adnexae 0 wk'

Endocrine

Pituitary — —
Adrenal cortex
Adrenal medulla
Panoramic islets

Central Nervous System
Forebrain (cerebral

cortex)
Midbrain

Hindbrain (cerebellum,
medulla)

Spinal cord
Meninges
Eye

22,[Tim
I

z

l++l++++m+
:4

+/+ +

++
I
Ew

ll ||l |

o+
+

2m
l

I

ll ll1 I

| l
l l

Illl
l

‘* Surface epithelium had weak membrane vimr‘nunostaining, but the
remainder of the Ovary was not immunoreactive
NE = not examined

difference, immunohistochemical analyses for the

current study were performed using frozen specimens,
circumventing the possibility that a weak or negative
result would be due to fixation 0r tissue processing arti~

facts. The data on expression of 'HER-Z/neu in normal
fetal and adult tissues are summarized in Table 1 and

are discussed in detail below.

Gastrointestinal tract

'HER—Z/neu immunoreactive epithelium lined .the fetal
and neonatal gastrointestinal tract from the oropharynx
to the large intestine. The epithelial cells of the common
bile duct and pancreatic ducts also showed HER-Z/neu "
membrane immunoreactivity. Membrane staining of
epithelial cells ranged from weakly positive to distinctly
positive (Figure 2P, Q). The lateral and basal cell mem«
branes of most gastrointestinal epithelia were immuno—
stained for HER—2/neu. Subsequent to the first trimester,

the small and large intestine were easily distinguishable
and it was apparent that the apical cell membranes of -'

intestinal epithelial cells were negative or only weakly
immunostained for HER-Z/neu. Cells of the lamina
propria, muscularis and serosa showed no immunoreac-
tivity.

The epithelitim of the adult gastrointestinal tract
ShOWed membrane immunoreactivity for HER—Z/neu;

however, the amount of immunos-taining was generally
reduced below the level observed in fetal tissue (Figure
2, Q vs. R) and in some cases, was barely detectable.

Stratified squamous. epithelium of the oropharynx and

esophagus was weakly immunostained. Ductal epithe-
lium of salivary glands was also immunoreactive. The
columnar epithelium of the gastric pits was weakly

immunostained while the epithelial cells of the gastric
glands (parietal cells, chief cells) showed no HERaZ/neu
innnunoreactivity. In the cardia and antrum the

foveolae, which are lined almost entirely by mucus-
secreting epithelial cells, showed weak immunostaining
for HER-Z/neu throughout their depth. Similarly, both
the small intestinal epithelium (Figure 2) and the »
colonic epithelium were weakly immunorcactive for ‘
HER~2/neu. The immunostairu’ng was again found
along the lateral and basal cell membranes Of these epi-
thelial cells. In the small intestine, the epithelial cells
lining the villi showed slightly more iMUnoreactivity

than the epithelial cells of the crypts. Epithelial cells
of Brunner’s glands also had HER-Z/neu membrane
immunostaining. As in the fetal tissue, none of the cells

of the lamina propria, muscularis mucosa, submu‘cosa,
muSCularis propria or serosa showed HER—Z/neu. immu—

nostaining. Membranes of ductal epithelial cells in the
pancreas were weakly immunostained but acini and

islet cells were not. Intrahepatic bile ducts were the only
Cell types in the adult liver which had detectable mem-

brane staining (Figure 2L, M). This membrane staining

was very weak even in larger bile ducts and often not
identified in smaller bile ducts. Epithelial cells of the gall
bladder also showed membrane immunostaining.

Respiratory tract

The epithelium of the developing lungs (presumptive
trachea, bronchi, and. bronchioles) was immunoreactive
for HER—Z/neu in all stages of fetal development and in

the neonate (Figure 2E, F), with the exception of the
0.3 cm fetus Where the lung buds were not identified.
Mesenchymal and vascular cells were negative for
HERvZ/neut . .

Adult lungs showed HER—Z/neu .low level immune»

reactivity on bronchial and bronchiolar epithelial cell
membranes (Figure 2G, H), especially the lateral and ‘
basal portions of the cell membranes. The alveoli were
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not .immunoreactive nor were pulmonary blood vessels,
, lymphatics or connective tissue.

Urinary tract

" esonephric and metaneph-ric epithelium was immuno-

‘Stained for HE'R-2/neu in all fetuses where the kidneys
Were examined (nine cases) as well as in the neonate.
lRenal epithelium of the developing kidney, i.e., epithe—
lium lining the parietal surface of Bowman’s capsule

pilFigure ZS), the proximal tubule, loops of Henle, distal
tubule and collecting tubule (Figure 2T), expressed.
HERQ/neu (Figure 2) The intensity of the immuno-
it‘aimng ranged from weak in Bowman’s capsule and
he proximal tubules to moderate (2+) immunostaining.

. In the collecting tubules of the kidney. Urothelium of

nnK>4an U 1N AIJUL 1 AN D FETAL 'l'lSS U ES 955

 
Figure '1 Normal adult breaSt. All normal breast specimens had at least weak membrane immunostaining in frozen tissue sections.
This illustrative case, obtained at reduction mammoplasty, had the strongest HERwZ/neu membrane immunostaining (2+) in our
series of .21 normal breast samples. (A) Hematoxylin and eosin stained section showing normal breast lobules and ducts. Magnifi-
cation, 150 x. (B) Immuno'hist‘ochemical IOCalization of HER-Z/neu demonstrates immunostaining throughout the ductal and lobular
epithelial cells in a frozen tissue section. Magnification, 150x. (C) Immunostaining of epithelial cell membranes in a terminal duct
lobular unit. Frozen tissue section. Magnification, 14-50 x. (D) Negative control section in which pro-immune serum was used instead
of HER-Z/neu-immune serumrFrozen tisSue section, Magnification,

processed for paraffin-embedding, was sectioned and procesSed for HER-Z/neu localization as. in C. Note the relative lack of immune-
staining. Magnification, 1450 x. (F) A breast carcinoma known to have 5 to 20—fold amplification and overexpression of the HER—2]
new gene demonstrates strong (3 +) membrane staining for comparison with C and E. Frozen tissue section. Magnification, 145.0 x

1450 x . (E) A portion of the same specimen, fixed. in formalin and

the renal pelvis and. developing bladder also expressed
the protein.

In the adult kidney the distribution of immuno-

staining is similar to that observed in the fetuses, but
the intensity was much weaker in the glomeruli, proxi-
mal and distal tubules. The collecting tubules were

more strongly immuniostained (+/+ +) (Figure. 2U, V)
than the glomeruli and tubules of the adult kidney. The
urotheliurn of the ureter and. bladder were only weakly
immunoreactive.

Female reproductive tract

Epithelial cells throughout the developing mullerian
ducts of the embryos and fetuses Were immunostained
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Figure 2 .Immunohistoehemical identification of HER—Z/neu in normal fetal and adult tissues. The left half of the figure is devoted to
illustrating the results obtainedin fetal tissues The right half illustrates the results obtained1n' the corresponding adult tissues. All of
the results illustrated Were obtained with frozen tissue sections (A) Histologic section of fetal brain (developing cerebral cortex)
stained with hematoxylin and 'eosin corresponding to the immunostained area shown in B. 725x (B) Fetal brain (developing
cerebral cortex) incubated with HER-2/neu immune serum (#60) as part of the peroxidase antiperoxidase teehnique shoves no
immunostaining No counterstain. 725 x (C) Histologic section of adult cerebral cortex stained with hematoxylin and eosin corre-

sponding to D (D) Adult cerebral cortex similarly shows no immunoreactivity with HERQ/neu1mmune serum. No counterstain
725 x (E) Histologic section of a bronchusin fetal lung stained with hematoxylin and eosin corresponding to the area shownin F
1450 -x (F) Bronchial epithelium of fetal lung shows membrane staining for HER2/neu No counterstai'n. 1-450 X . (G) Adult bron-
chial epithelium also shows HER-Z/ne-u membrane staining, No counterstain. 1-450 x. (H) Serial section of adult lung stained with
hematoxylin and eosin showing the same bronchus at a lower magnification. 725 x . (I)'~Histolo‘gic section of fetal liver stained with
hematoxylin corresponding to area shown in. J. 1450x. (.1) Fetal liver shows no HER-Z/n'eu immunos‘taining in hepatoeytes or
hematotioietic cells by innnunohistochemistry No counterstain 1450 x (K) HER-2mm inununoreactivity is.identified'in cell mem-
branes of the fetal biliary epithelium No counterstain l450x. (L) Weak HER—-2/neu immunostaining is also identified on cell
membranes of adult biliary epithelium 1450 x. No counte‘rstain. (M) Histologic section of biliary epithelium. stained with hema-
toxylin and eosin corresponding to the area shownin L 1450 x. (N) Immuno'reactivity for HER—Z/neuis not identifiedin hepatocytes
of atlult liver. No eounterstain. 1450 x. (0) Histologic section of normal adult liver stained with hematoxylin and eosin correspond—

ing to area shownin N. 1450x. (P) Histologic section of. fetal small intestine stained with hematoxylin and eosin corresponding to
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or HER~2/neu. The various components of the female

‘ “reductive tract (vagina, cervix, uterus and fallopian
he) could be identified in fetuses larger than 10cm
61 all were immunoreactive for HER-Z/neu (Figure
'W, X, AA, BB). As in the gastro-intestinal tract, the
rotein was localized to the lateral and basal cell mem-

a-nes of these cells. The apical portion of the cuboidal

d columnar epithelial cells (microvillus brush border)
sually lacked HERvZ/n’eu immunostaining (Figure 2X).

‘Stromal cells, smooth muscle cells, blood vessels and

~-~‘:.mesbthelial cells also lacked immunoreactivity for
~1HER»2/neu. Finally, the developing ovaries from fetuses
were not immunostained for HER-Z/neu.

: The adult vaginal epithelium was immunoreactive for
the protein throughout its entire thickness including

"basal cells, parabasal cells, intermediate cells and super;
tileial cells. The superficial cells shoWed variable immu-

'nostaining ranging from not present to weak.
.immunostaining was strongest in the parabasal and
intermediate cells. This im'rnunost'aining. pattern was
, present in vaginal tissue sampled throughout the mens-
trual cycle. Vaginal samples obtained during menstrua—
tion or the early follicular phase were immunostained
throughout the full thickness but diSplayed weaker

. staining. During the remainder of the menstrual cycle
the inimnnostaining was slightly stronger. The sub-
mucosa and muscularis of the vagina were not immuno—

reactive for HER-Z/neu.
Immunostaining of the adult cervix was identified in

, the ectoccrvical squamous and endocervical columnar
5"- epithelia. Stromal cells, smooth muscle cells of the mus—

cularis and cells of blood vessels did not express HER-
iff ' aneu.

HER«2/neu immunoreactivity was present in the
adult uterine epithelium (Figure 2Y, Z). Endometrial
surface and glandular epithelia were stained throughout
the menstrual cycle and again the immunoreactivity was

_ entified predominantly along the lateral and basal

aspects of cell membranes. Stromal cells of the endo-
" metrium were HER-Z/neu negative during the normal

menstrual cycle and after menopause. However, during
_ the first and second trimesters of gestation some decid-

. "ualized stromal cells did express the protein. Glandular
‘ , epithelial cells, especially hypersecretory glands of the

gravid uterus showed stronger HER—Z/neu immuno-
' staining than during the menstrual cycle. This increased

membrane imm'unostaining was most apparent along
., the basal aspects of cell membranes. Decidualized

stromal cells identified on the maternal surface of the
placenta at delivery also showed membrane immuno—

Eeactivity. ‘
. The adult. fallopian tube shewed weak to moderate

Immunostaining of tubal epithelial cells throughout the
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menstrual cycle (Figure 2 CC, DD). Immunostaining‘
was less intense during menstruation and the early pro—
liferative phase. Strornal cells, blood vessels, smooth
muscle cells of the muscularis and mesothelial cells of
the serosa Were not immunoreactive.

With the exception of the surface epithelial cells, the
ovary was not immunoreactive fer HER-Z/neu. Weak
immunostai-ning of surface epithelium was identified in
two of three ovaries Where the epithelium had not
become detached; one ovary was removed from a pest-
menopausal woman and the other from a woman of

reproductive age during the luteal phase of the mens—
trual cycle.

Breast

Breast tissue was not identified in any of the embryos or
fetuses. Adult breast consistently showed weak to low
levels of HER-Z/n‘eu immunoreactivity in both ductal
and lobular epithelial. The basal and lateral cell mem—

branes Were immunostain‘ed at levels comparable to
those observed in most fetal epithelial cells. Immuno-
staining did not vary significantly during the menstrual
cycle when 21 separate Specimens distributed equally
throughout the cycle were examined. In general, the
amount of immunostairring in normal breast tissue was

similar to that associated with non-HER-Z/neu—am'pli-
fied breast cancers, is. those which have a single copy of
the gene and low levels of expression (Slamon er al.,
19'89a,b),. Of the 21 normal breast (specimens evaluated,
only one shoWed moderate levels (++) of staining
(Figure 1b and c); however, this level was still lower

than that observed in most amplified/overexpressi‘ng
tumors (Figure 11). The dilierence in HBR-Z/neu stain—
ing intensity seen in frozen (Figure 1b and c) and
formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded sectiOns (Figure 1e)
of the same specimen can be readily appreciated in this
case. Other cells in the normal breast including myoepi-
thelial cells, fibroblasts, fat cells, vascular smOOth
muscle and endothelial cells were not immunostained
for HER-ZZ/neu.

Male reproductive tract

Glandular epithelium of the adult prostate was weakly
immunostained for HER-Z/neu, while. the stromal and
vascular cells of the gland were negative. Fetal and
adult testis as well as adult epididymus were not HER-
2/neu immunoreactive.

Placenta

The squamous epithelium covering the fetal surface of
the placenta and umbilical cord had unmunoreactiv'e
 

the area shown in Q. 14-50-X. (Q) HER~2/njeu immunostaining of fetal small intestinal epithelial cells. No counterslain. l450x . (R)
Immunolocalization of HE'R~2/neu to the cell membranes of epithelial cells of the adult duodenum. No counterstain. 1450 ‘x. (S)
lmmunohi‘stochemical localization of HER-Z/neu in the metanephros showing immunostaining of cells lining Bowman’s capsule of a“
glomerulus (g) and a cortical tubule. Njo counterstain. l450x. (T) The developing collecting tubules in the medulla of the meta-
nephros show‘ membrane .immunostaining of epithelial cells. No counterstain. 1450 x. (U) Tubular epithelium of the adult medulla
also shows membrane irnmunostaining for HER-Z/neu. No counterstain. 1450 x . (V) Histologic section of renal medulla correspond-
ing to U._ 1450 x. (W) Histologic section of fetal endome‘trium stained with hem’atoxylin and eosin showing the same area as X.
1450 x. (X) HER-Z/neu is localized to‘the cell membranes, especially the lateral and basal cell membranes, of endometrial epithelial
cells by irnmunohistochernistry in this fetal uterus. No .couuterstain. 2900 x. (Y) The distribution of HER~2/ngu in the adult endomo-
trium is limited to the membranes of the epithelial cells. No countersta'in. 1450X. (Z). Histologic section of Y stained with hema-
loxylin and eosin. l450-x. (AA) Histologic section of fetal fallopian tube stained with hematoxylin and eosin corresponding to area
Shown in BB. 1450 x . (BB) lmmunohistochemical localization of HER-Z/neu in fetal fallopian tube. The immunostaining is present
on cell membranes of epithelial cells. No counterstain. .1450X . (CC) HER~27neu is also localized to the cell membranes of epithelial
cells in the'adult fallopian tube. No counterstain. 145.0 x. (DD) Histologic section of CC stained with hematoxylin and eosin. 1450 x

‘n,7%".1,5;,
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Figure 3 (A) Northern blot analysis of HER-Zlnett expression in
normal fetal and adult tissues. The HER—2/neu message is identi-
fied as an autoradiographic signal in lanes 1 through 8 of this
Northern blot. Only lane 1 (SKBRB, control breast cancer cell line
with amplification and, overexpression of the gene) has levels of
expression significantly above the level found in a single-copy, low
expression breast cancer shown in lane 2 (MCF—7 human breast
cancer cell line). Expression of HER—Elma message is identified in
normal fetal and adult kidney (lane 3 and lane 4, 1k and ak)’ fetal
and adult lung (lanes 5 and 6, fl and a1) and fetal and adult intes—
tine (lanes 7 and 8, f1 and al) at levels similar to that in low expres-
sion breast cancers (cg. lane 2). The 4.5 kb transmipt is not
identified in total RNA from fetal liver (fh, lane 9), adult liver (ah,
lane .10), fetal cerebral cortex (1b, lane 1 1), adult cerebral cortex (ab,
lane 12) and adult spleen (as, lane 13). In addition, to confirm the
apparent lack of H'ER~2/neu expression in liver, 10, 20, 30 and 40
micrograms of total RNA from adult liver were loaded in lanes 14,
15,16 and 17, respectively. Autoradiograms were produced by
exposing the. filter for 7211 at —70°C Exposure of the filter for an
additional 48h did not show an increase in HER—Z/neu transcript.
The Northern blots were prepared with total RNA from each
sample as follows: 10 micrograms of total RNA were loaded in
lanes 1—9 and 111.;4 20 micrograms in lanes 10 and 15; 30 micro-
grams in lane 16 and 40 micrograms in lane 17. (B) Controls—28$
ribosomal RNA To confirm that the loading and transfer of RNA
had been performed properly the filters were stained with ethidium
bromide to demonstrate the 28S and 183 subunits of ribosomal
RNA. Staining of the 28S subunit is illustrated

cell membranes during gestation and at delivery. The
epithelium of the allantoic remnant in the umbilical
cord was also immunostained for HER-Z/neu. Tropho—
blast of the chor'ionic villi expressed HER~2/neu during
the first and Second trimesters but only weakly or not at

all at delivery. Interestingly, the immunostaining for
HER-Z/neu was {doing the apical cell membrane of the
syncytial trophoblast. Some maternal decidualized
stromal cells of gestational endometria were immunov
reactive for HER-Z/neu during the first and second tri‘
mester and at term and expressed the protein
circumferentially along the cell membrane,

Skin

Skin of the embryos was composed of only a few layers
of squamous epithelium and theSe cells expressed HER—
Z/neu, Adult skin showed im‘munoreactivity of kerati~
noCytes but not melanocytes. Adne-xal structures,
especially hair follicles, sweat glands and sebaceous
glands, were weakly immunostaincd.

Other tissues

The fetal and adult central nervous system was not

immunoreactive for HER-2/neu (Table 1, Figure 2A—D).

The developing eye, cerebral. cortex, infundibulum, tha—
lamus, pons, medulla oblongata showed no membrane
immunostaining. Like-wise, the mantle, marginal zones
and dorsal root ganglia of the developing spinal cord

showed no protein st'ainiiig. Only epithelial cells of the.
cheroid plexus showed weak immunoreactivity.
Although cartilage did not express .HERrZ/neu, noto-
chord of developing vertebral cartilage in embryos was

8 910111213141516
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Figure 4 Northern blot analysis of l-IER-2/neu expression in
normal adult endometrium. throughout the menstrual cycle. HER~
2/neu message. (4.5 kb) is identified in the RNA from two menstrual
(mwlanes 1, 2), two early proliferative phase (ep-lanes 3, 4), two
midproliferative phase (mp-lanes, 5, 6), two late proliferative phase
(lpalanes 7, 8), two early secretory phase (es~lanes 9, 10), two mid~
secretory phase (ms—lanes ll, 12) and two late secretory phase (ls-
lanes 13, 14) endometria. The low level of expressitm present in
nonnal endometrium is clearly demonstrated by comparison of the
'autoradiographic signals obtained from endometrial samples
(lanes 5.14) with the single copy, low HER-Z/neu expressing breast
cancer cell line, MCF—7 (lane 15). Lane 16 contains a breast cancer
with 2 to 5-fold amplification of the HER-2/neu gene and moder-

ate overexpression of the HER—Z/neu message The Northern blot
was prepared as in Figure 3 Endometrial samples were dated from
formalin—fixed, paladin—embedded, hematoxylin and eosin stained
tissue sections according to morphologic criteria described else-
where (Press at al., 1984; Press et 01., 1986; Press, Udove &
Greene, 1.988)

immunoreactive for the protein. Hematopoietic tissues
including fetal liver (Figure 21, J) spleen and adult bone
marrow did not have HER-Z/neu staining In the adult
liver only bile ducts showed membrane staining which
was Weak and inconsistently present (Figure 2L, M).

Hepatocytes of adult liver were not immunostained
(Figure 2N, O). The red and white pulp of adult spleen,
adult lymph nodes and thymus, and lymphoid cells of
adult tonsils were also not immunoreactive; however,

the tonsillar squamous epithelium had membrane
immunostaining. The fetal heart, adrenal gland (cortex
and medulla), islet of Langerhans were not immuno—
stained for HER-Z/neu.

Expression of HER-2/ne’u characterized by Northern
hybridization

Northern blot hybridization analyses were used for

independent confirmation of HER~2/neu expression in
'fetal and adult tissues. Tissues which were immuno—

stained by HER—Z/neu antiserum had the 4.5 kb HER-
2/neu message providing independent confirmation of
expressioti (Figure 3, lanes 3—8). The MCF-7 human
breast cancer cell line is an example of Single DNA

copy, low expression of HE’R’Q/neu (Figure 3, lane 2;
Figure 4, lane '15). The level of RNA expression in all
normal fetal and adult tissues was similar to that found

in single copy, low expressing breast cancers (Figure 3).
RNA expression in the fetal kidney was higher than in
other normal tissues Fetal and adult liver fetal and
adult brain, fetal heart and adult spleen (Figure 3, lanes
9—14) did not express detectable levels of the HERZ/neu
message, confirming the immunohistochemical data

To determine if. HER—.Z/neu expression levels varied
with the menstrual cycle, we analyzed total RNA from
32 normal endomctria including; 4 early proliferative
phase, 4 midproliferative phase, 4 late proliferativc
phase, 4 early secretory phase, 4~midsecretory phase, 4
late secretory phase, 4 menstrual endemetria and 4 ges-
tational endometria. The amount of HER~2/neu
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fgnrc 5 Southern blot analysis ofHER—Z/neu gene copy number
jinnorrnal adult and fetal tissues. (a) Comparison of Selected fetal
and adult normal tissues. A single copy of the HER—Z/neu gene is

. present in each of fetal and adult kidney (lanes 1 and 2, fk and ak),
real and adult lung (lanes 3, 5 and 4, 6; fl and a1) and fetal and
duh small intestine (lanes 7 and. 8; fsi and asi). A single copy
react cancer cell line, MCF—T, (lane 9, C) is also included as a

ntrol. The DNA from the fetal small intestine illustrated in lane
shows a rearrangement of the HER~2/neu gene and was the only

case which showed this change. The fetal kidney DNA of lane .1 is
rem the same case showing overcxpression in Figure 3, lane 3. (b)

" formal adult endometrium from menstrual (lanes .1 and .2), early
rolifezative (lanes 3 and 4), midproliferat'ive (lane 5), late prolifer—

ative (lanes '6 and 7), early secretory (lane 8), midsecretory (lane 9)
and late secretory (lane '10) have a single copy of the HER-Z/neu

'ene. DNA from a human breast cancer cell line (lane 11) is used
as: the single copy control

"s‘sage identified in endometria at any time point
bring the menstrual cycle did not exceed that of single

y, low expressor breast cancer cells as illustrated in

gore 4 (lanes 1—14) again using MCF-7 as the low

ight variation in a few cases, there Was no systematic
rigs in expression during the menstrual cycle. Gesta—

nal endometria showed similar levels of HER-Z/neu
A expression. This is comparable to the results

htained by immunohistochemistry.

fracture of the HER—2/neu gene in normal tissues

them hybridization was performed to determine if
y of the tissues expressing HER-Z/neu had alterations

the gene, is. amplification or rearrangements.
them hybridization of. DNA from tisSue derived

9m fetal and adult kidney, lung, colon, liver, spleen
lid adult endometrium showed no evidence of gene
"plificat‘ion or rearrangement, (Figure 5), with the
, prion of a small intestine from one fetus which did

Ow an apparent rearrangement (Figure 5a, lane 7).

session

this study HER-Z/neu expression was analysed in a
gt: variety of normal fetal and adult tissues. The cells

pressing HER-Q/neu were; derived from all three germ
Tiers. Ectodermal derivatives, is. skin and mammary
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glands, mesodermal derivatives, i.e. kidney, ureter,
vagina, cervix, uterus, fallopian tube and Wolffian duct,
and cndodennal derivatives, i.e. oroph-arynx, esophagus,
stomach, intestines, pancreas, biliary tree, lungs, pros-
tate, and bladder expressed the HER—Z/neu gene. Extra~
embryonic tissues expressing HER—Z/neu were limited to
the trophectoderm of chorionic villi. Endothelial cells

and mesothelial cells Were the only polarized cells
attached to basement membrane which did not express
HER-Z/neu. Interestingly, these two cell types are not
considered ‘true’ epithelia (Ekblom, 1989). The pattern
of HER-Z/neu expression emerging from this study is of
weak levels of expression distributed in epithelial cells of
most organs.

'HER—Z/neu expression in adult endometrium did not

show cyclic variation with the menstrual cycle either by
immunohistoch‘emistry or by northern blot analysis.
Likewise, immunohistoohemical assay of normal adult
breast also did not show cyclic variation. In another

series of normal breasts, reported elsewhere, ”HEReZ/neu
expression was demonstrated with both northern

hybridization and immunohistochemistry (BartOW et al,
1989). The lack of cyclic variation indicates that HER-

2/neu expression is not significantly altered by steroid
hormones.

HER-Z/neu was not preferentially expressed in divid-
ing cells. Expression in secretory endometria was as
great as, or slightly greater than, it was in proliferative-
endometria. Basal cells of squamous cpithelia‘, columnar
cells of Crypts in the gastrointestinal tract, and cyto—
trophoblastic cells of placental chorionic villi, the pro-
]iferative compartment of their respective tiSsues, all
showed similar or less immunostaining than adjacent
epithelial cells.

The level of HER-Z/neu expression in normal tissue,
both by Subjective evaluation of immunostaining results
and by quantitation of northern hybridization, was con—
sistently less than that observed in breast cancers with
amplification and/or overexpression of the gene, and
was similar to that observed in breast cancers lacking
HER-Z/neu amplification and overexpression. HER~
2/neu protein product identified by immuno-
histochemis-try was generally greater in fetal tissues than
in their adult counterparts with the exception of the
female reproductive tract and breast where it appeared
to be comparable to fetal levels. Only the fetal meta-
nephros (kidney) had levels of expression which over-
lapped with th‘c low end of the spectrum of breast
cancers showing overexprcssion of HER-Z/ncu. In con»
trast to mesotheliu‘m lining the peritoneal cavity, the
surface epithelium of the ovaries was immunostained
for HER-Z/neu.

During the preparation of this manuscript four pub»
lications appeared reporting the distribution of HER—Z/ -
neu expressibn in normal human fetuses and/or adult
tiSSues (Cohen et al., 1989.; DePotter er £11., .1989; Mori
et al., 1989; Quirke at 011,,- 1989). The distribution of
HER~2/neu expression described here is in general
agreement with only one of these reports (Mo-ti et (11.,
1989). Of these four publications only Mori et al. (1989)
used frozen tissue for their study and only they
described HER-Z/neu as localized. to cell membranes.

Mori er al. (1989) reported their preliminary findings in
three frozen human. fetuses; 9, 1.4 and 24 weeks of age.
They identified the protein on cell membranes of epithe-
lial cells from a variety of organs (lung, esophagus,
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stomach, intestines, kidney, and pancreas). Conversely,

Quirke et al. reported broad expression of HER-Z/neu
including ‘s'tain‘ing' 'of neural processes in both the
central and peripheral nervous systems, chondrocytes of
developing cartilage, osteocy‘t’es in bone, rhabdo-
myo’bl'asts, cardiac muscle, respiratory epithelium and
mesenchyme/smooth muscle, liver, mesonephric glomer-
uli, tubules and ducts, metanephric glomeruli and
tubules, renal pelvis epithelium, gonadal blastema,

adrenal gland, pancreatic acini, epidermis of skin and
cy’to- and syncytiotrophoblast from 11 formalin-fixed,
paraffin-embedded fetuses. The cellular and subcellular
distribution of this staining was unclear, but was not
described as solely distributed on cell membranes.
‘Membranous staining’ is described only once, in the
liver of a 6 week fetus. ‘StrOng punctate staining’ was-
identified in the mesonephric tubules and in adult renal
tubules. ‘Cytoplasmic staining’ was present in chon—
drocytes and in osteocytes. ‘Oesophageal, gastric, small
intestinal and colonic epithelium stained diffusely but
with luminal. accen.tuation.’.

Localization of the putatiVe receptor protein, HER-
2/neu, to cell membranes which we (Slamon at .al.,
1989a, b). and others (Van de Vijer et (11., 1988) consider
to be characteristic was apparently not identified in
these formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded fetuses (Quirk
et at, 1.989). The two antisera used by Quirk er. al.
(1989) to identify HER—Z/neu in fetuses have been pre-
viously characterized as giving ‘qualitatively and quan-
titatively difiTerent staining reactions. In all of the
positive tumors, antiserum ZON predominantly stained
the cytoplasm with only one tumor exhibiting mem-
brane staining. Antiserum 21N predominantly
stained the cell membrane . . .’ (Gusterson et al., 1988).

In the more recent publication reporting immuno-
staining in normal tissue ‘the pattern of staining of both
antibodies was identical, except for the strong staining

of developing and mature red cells by 21N’ (Quirk et LIL,
198-9). However, it is unclear whether the pattern was of
membrane or cytoplasmic immunostaining or both.
One possibility is that variations may be. a result of difa
ferences in sample preparation, i.e. fixative, fixation
time, embedding temperatures, etc.

Others, using Bouins~.fixed, paraffin—embedded
ticsues, described HER-Z/neu immunoreactivity in the
gastrointestinal tract but likewise did not describe
immunostaining on cell membranes (Cohen et al., 1989).

DePotter et at. (1989), also using paraffin-embedded
tissues, found ‘a constant diffuse intracytoplasmic gra-

nular staining’ in a variety of nonnal adult and fetal
tissues. However, ‘the cytoplasmic reacting protein was
shown to be a different protein from the known neu

oncogene product of 185 kd’; it had a molecular weight
of 1.55 kd (DePotter at al., 1989). They suggest that ‘it
could be a Hen-like cross-reacting protein or a different
neu oncogene product, derived by alternative splicing
from the same gene and having a diiferent destination in
the cell‘. No data Was provided to show a change in the
signal region of the peptide nor was any data provided
showing alterations in the transmembrane domain
which would prevent the protein product from accumu-

lating in the cell membrane. Western immunoblots have
been used in selected normal tissues to confirm that

HERQ/neu has. the characteristic 185kd size (Mori et
at, 1989).. Our experience with formalin-fixed, paraffin-
embedded normal tissues as well as with breast cancers

(Slamon at at, 198921 and b) is that HER-Z/neu, when,
identified, is localized to cell membranes in this

material. Samples with high levels of HER-Z/neu ampli~
floation and marked overexpression can frequently have
some cytoplasmic staining; however, we do not see this
in the absence of accompanying membrane staining.
Neither have we observed a redistribution of. the HERs

2/neu protein from the membrane to the cytoplasm with
paraffin~embedding The amount and intensity of the
membrane immunostaining for HER—Z/neu is consis»

tently reduced when paraffin—embedded tissue is com-
pared to frozen tissue sections derived from the same
specimen (Slamon at al., 1989a and b),

The assessment of the normal expression pattern of

this gene is of some importance not only for general,
biologic consideration, but also because of potential"
utility of measurement of its expression in diagnostic
and prognostic tests for human breast and ovarian
cancer (Slamon et al., 1989a). Moreover, therapeutic "
approaches directed at this protein will most likely be
based on the differential high levels of expression seen
in some tumors compared to normal tissues. As a result,
knowledge of the amount and distribution of the HER-
Z/ncu protein in normal tissUes is of importance in inter-
preting diagnostic assays and could be of importance in
anticipating toxicity of future therapeutic trials directed »
at the alteration in expression of this protein in some 3‘
human. tumors.

Materials and methods

Embryonic/fetal tissues

Both frozen and formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded embryonic
and fetal tissues were obtained from twelve human fetuses of .

between approximately 3 and 24 weeks gestation. The fetuses i '
had croWn rump lengths of 0.3, 1.7, 1.9, 2.5, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, 8.0, .‘
13.0, 15.0, 16.5, and 21.5 cm. Four of these fetuses were of
undetermined sex, 3 were male and 5 were female. Tissue was

obtained at autopsy from a female infant that expired after a
40 week gestation (6 lbs, 19in). Theins’ti‘tutional clinical inves-
tigation committee reviewed and approved. the study protocol
in which these embryos and fetuses were obtained (UC proto-
col #4411).

Adult tissues

Both frozen and formalin-fixed, paraffin—embedded tissues ’
derived from surgical specimens were used for these studies.
Norma] adult tissues (followed by number of cases of each)
analysed for HER-Z/neu expression included lung (71:12), '.
salivary gland (n = 4), esophagus (n = 6), stomach (n = 13),
small intestine (n = 8), large intestine (n = 10), liver (n = 10),
gall bladder ()1 = 2), 5131661] (71:2), lymph node (n 2.7),
thYmus (n: 1), pancreas (12:4), pituitary 02:2), thyroid :.
(n = 7), adrenal gland (n = 7), kidney (n: 16), bladder
(n = 10), testis (n = 8), prostate (n = 12), epididymus (n = 2),
ovary (n = 3), skin ()1 = 1.0), bone (n = 4), muscle (n = 10,) and
brain (n = 8).. In order to characterize HER—Z/neu expression 2,;
during the female reproductive cycle, tissue from normal
vagina specimens of 21 cases, endometriurn of 28 cases, fallo~ 3:1:
pian tube of 21. cases, cervix of 21. cases, and breast'of 21. cases,
equally distributed throughout the menstrual cycle, were selec-
ted. SOme of these cases have been reported. previously in
studies of either estrogen receptor (Press & Greene, 1934;
Press at (11., 1984; Press. at (11,, 198.6) or progesterone receptor,

expression in the female reproductive tract during the mens-
trual cycle (Press, Udove & Greene, 1988; Press. & Greene,
1988). The normal breast samples were obtained from women
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undergoing augmentation or reduction mammoplasties.
Menstrual cycle dating was determined from historical infor-

zfion, from the date of the first menses following surgery
a from serum steroid hormone levels in blood obtained

mediately prior to surgery. Only one normal breast sample
tained from a woman who previously had a hysterectomy
dnot have the menstrual cycle date established.

munchistochemz‘cal assay

1. normal tissues available for the study were analysed by
,munohistochemistry. A rabbit polyclonal antiserum (#60),

specific for HERs2/neu protein (Slamon et al., 1989b), was
' ed with the peroxidase antiperoxidase technique. The

‘ jmmunohistochemical technique involved the sequential appli-
" "tion of the following. antibodies: primary rabbit anti-HER—

pi‘eu antiserum #60 (11000 dilution), a secondary or bridg-
3g goat antirabbit IgG (1:50 dilution, half hour) (Sternberger—

. ayes, Inc.) and a tertiary rabbit percxidase—antiperoxidase
. ‘ antibody (1:50, half hour) (Sternberger—Mayer, 1110.). Each

antibody incubation was followed by rinsing the tissue sec—
tions in phosphate buffered saline three times (5min each).
The sites of immunoprec‘ipita‘te formation were identified

. using light microscopy following treatment with a chromogen,
3-3‘—diaminobenzidine; Tissues were grouped into one of the

1 following expression categories depending on the amount of
membrane immunostaining: negative (—), weak, (wk), distinct

‘ 21+), moderate (2+), and strong/intense (3 + ). These cate—
= fgories are similar to those previously described for breast and

,‘varian canoers (Slamon et al, 1989a, b). We do not report
. _\ percentage of immunoreactive cells since relatively homoge-

“s 3 neous immunostaining was observed in specific cell types
throughout frozen sections of normal tissues (approximately
29.0% of the cells of a particular type showing similar immu-
nostai-ning properties). Similar obServations were made in
frozen sections of breast and ovarian tumors (Slamon et al.,
1989a, b).

Negative control serial sections were prepared using pre-
irnmune serum (1.:1000 dilution) instead of the immune serum
in the peroxidase anti-peroxidase technique. The specificity of
the #60 antiserum was confirmed with competition studies
.‘using purified HER—z/neu protein (Slamon et al, 1989b).

Immunostaining of frozen tissue sections, performed in a
blinded fashion, was compared with immunostaining of
formalin—fixed, parall'm-embedded tissue sections. Paraffin-

' embedded tissue sections were rehydrated by warming at
’55—60“C for one hour and then transferring to xylene and a
graded series of alcohols followed by phosphate buffered
saline. The peroxidase antip’eroxidase technique was per—

Ztmed as above except the incubation times with primary
~..ntibody differed. Frozen section localization of HER~2/neu
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Northern hybridization

Identification of the 4.5 kb messenger RNA encoding the
HER—z/neu protein was done by Northern blot hybridization
of total RNA extracted from selected normal adult and fetal
tissues. RNA was isolated and the Northern hybridization
performed as previously described (Thomas, 1980; Slamon et
al, 198921, b). RNA was extracted from 28 cases of normal
adult endometrium. distributed throughout the menstrual
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Southern hybridization

HER-Z/‘neu gene copy level was determined by Southern
hybridization of EcoRI digested DNA from selected normal
adult and fetal tissues. The DNA was'extracted from the same
cases listed for Northern blot analyses. The Southern hybrid
ization was performed as previously described (Southern,
1973; Slamon et 111., 198921; Slamon & Clark, 1988). Autoi
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ABSTRACT

The objective of this investigation was to study the effects of
maytansine on the cell cycle kinetics of HeLa cells. The results
of this study indicate that maytansine is a very potent mitotic
inhibitor and that it has no effect on macromolecular synthesis.

Maytansine-induced cytotoxicity was dependent upon the po-
sition of the cell in the cell cycle. Mitotic and Gz cells are most
sensitive to this agent. while G. phase cells are the most
resistant. with S—phase cells being intermediate. Small (0.82

x 10—5 M) fractionated doses given at an interval of 8 hr have
been found to be more cytotoxic than was a large (1 .64 x 10'8
M) single dose. In evaluating the drug combinations. we ob—

served that the schedule in which 1-fi-o-arabinofuranosylcy—
tosine treatment was followed by maytansine treatment ex-
hibited greater cell kill than the reverse sequence. No schedule-
dependent effects were observed when maytansine was tried
in combination with Adriamycin.

INTRODUCTION

Maytansine. a naturally occurring ansa macrolide. isolated

from the East African shrub Maytenus serrate (4. 5). has been
reported to have significant antitumor activity against several
experimental animal tumors, including P388 lymphocytic leu-
kemia. B16 melanoma. and Walker 256 carcinoma (11). The
antitumor activity of maytansine appears primarily to be due to
its stathmokinetic effects, as in the case of Vince alkaloids

(12). Phase 1 clinical trials with maytansine in our department
at M. D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute appear to be
promising because the antitumor activity of maytansine in
patients with melanoma, breast carcinoma. and head and neck

clear cell carcinoma is associated with little or no myelo—
suppression (2). Responses were also observed by other in-
vestigators in patients with acute lymphocytic leukemia. non-
Hodgkin's lymphoma. ovarian cancer (3). and carcinoma of the
breast (1). Maytansine is now in Phase 2 clinical trials.

Since maytansine is associated with some dose-dependent
gastrointestinal toxicity (2. 3). we decided to study the effects
of scheduling. dose. and dose fractionation of maytansine

alone and in combination with ara-C3 or Adriamycin on HeLa
cells in vitro.

' This research is supported in part by Grants CA-1 1520. Cit-14528. and CA-
19856 and Contract CM-53773 from the National Cancer Institute. and Grant
GM-23252 from the Natlonal Institute for General Medical Sciences. NIH. De-
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thymldlne.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells. HeLa cells used in this study were grown in Lux plastic
dishes as monolayer cultures in McCoy's Medium 5A supple-
mented with 16% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum and 1%

penicillin (10.000 units/ml):streptomycin (10.000 [lg/ml).
These cells have a cell cycle time of approximately 22 hr and
a plating efficiency of about 90%.

Cell Synchrony. HeLa cells were synchronized in S phase
by the excess dThd (2.5 mM) double—block method (8). Cells in

S and G2 phases were obtained by trypsinizing monolayer
cultures at 1 and 7 hr. respectively. after reversal of the second

dThd block. A pulse label of 30 min with [3H]dThd gave a
labeling index of 95% for S-phase population and 15% for the
G2 population. The mitotic index in these populations was less
than 1%. Mitotic HeLa cells of 98% purity or better were
obtained by selective detachment after the exposure to nitrous

oxide (at 80 psi and 37°) of a monolayer culture that was
partially synchronized into S phase by a single dThd block (7).
G. phase cells were obtained by incubating the NZO-arrested
mitotic cells under regular culture conditions for 3 hr. During
this 3—hr incubation. the mitotic index decreased from 98% to
below 5%. indicating the successful completion of mitosis

following reversal of the N20 block.
Drugs. Maytansine (NSC 153858), ara-C (NSC 63878). and

Adriamycin (NSC 123127) were supplied by the Drug Devel-
opment Branch. National Cancer Institute. NIH. Stock solutions
of these drugs were freshly prepared just before use and then
serially diluted in complete culture medium to obtain the desired
concentrations.

Cell Cycle Kinetics. A culture in exponential growth was

trypsinized and plated in a number of Lux 35-mm plastic dishes
at 2 x 105 cells/dish about 20 hr before the experiment. The
experiment was begun by replacing the medium in the dishes
with fresh medium containing maytansine. The drug concentra-
tions studied were 0. 0.5, 1.0. 2.0. 4.1. 8.2. 16.4. and 32.8

nM. For each concentration. there were 2 dishes. one for an
18-hr continuous treatment and the other for a pulse treatment

of 60 min (followed by a wash to remove the drug) and a
posttreatment incubation of 17 hr in regular medium. At the
end of this period. the cells were collected by trypsinization.
deposited directly on clean slides by the use of a cytocentri-
fuge. fixed in absolute methanolzglacial acetic acid (3:1. v/v).
stained with acetoorcein. and scored for the percentage of

cells in mitosis. Five hundred cells were scored for each point.
The mitotic accumulation was plotted as a function of dose.
The data presented represent an average of 3 experiments.

Dose-Survival Studies. The procedures for drug treatment
and the determination of plating efficiency have been described
previously (9). HeLa cells in exponential growth. which were
trypsinized and plated‘in a number of dishes the day before
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the experiment, were exposed to various concentrations of the

‘drug for 1 hr or more. depending upon the purpose of the

experiment. At the end of the treatment. medium containing the
drug was removed. and cells were washed with drug-free
medium. trypsinized. plated for colonies. and incubated for 10
days. The number of colonies observed in the treatments was
expressed as a percentage of the value for the untreated

control. The plating efficiency of the controls was 85 :t: 7%
(S.D.).

Evaluation of Drug Combinations. For the in vitro evaluation
of combined drug effects. a random population of HeLa cells
was exposed first to one drug that was then removed by
washing before the second drug was added to the medium.
Soon after the drug treatments. cells were washed with regular
medium. trypsinized. and plated for colonies. In this study. 2-
drug combinations. maytansinezara-C and maytansinezAdria-
mycin. were examined. The various schedules included may-
tansine followed by either ara-C or Adriamycin and the reverse

sequence. The duration of exposure of cells to maytansine and
Adriamycin was 60 min. However. with ara-C. the treatment
was 16 hr because it has been shown that a 16-hr incubation

of a random population of HeLa cells with a sublethal dose (0.8
pg/ml) of ara—C reversibly blocked about 90% of the cells in S
phase (9).

RESULTS

Effect on Cell Cycle Traverse and Macromolecular Synthe-
sis. The purpose of this set of experiments was to determine
the optimum dose and duration of treatment of HeLa cells with

maytansine to produce the maximum cytotoxic effects. The
primary effect of maytansine on HeLa cells was the arrest of
cells in metaphase. The degree of mitotic accumulation in a
random population of HeLa cells after 18 hr of continuous

exposure or after 17 hr of incubation following a 1-hr treatment

with maytansine is presented in Chart 1. in general, the effects
of maytansine on mitotic accumulation were similar to those of

Colcemid. The effects of a pulse (60 min) exposure of cells to
the drug were reversible at lower (0.05 to 0.2 x 10‘“ M) but

HEY—#fiéfi
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Chart 1. Effect of various concentrations of maytansine on the mitotic accu-
mulation of HeLa cells in exponential growth. 0. a pulse treatment; cells were
exposed to maytansine for 60 min: the drug was removed by washing and then
incubatedIn regular medium for 17 hr. 0. cells were incubated with maytansine
for 18 hr. Cells exposed to Colcemid (1.37 x 10‘1 M or 005 ug/ml) served as
a control to monitor the antimltotic effects of maytansine. I. 18 hr continuous
Colcemid treatment. El. 1 hr Colcemid treatment followed by 17 hr incubation'In
regular medium. Bars. SD.
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not at higher concentrations.

Maytansine has no inhibitory effect on the rate of incorpo-
ration of tritium—labeled precursors into DNA. RNA. and protein
during a 3—hr period (Table 1). However. there was some

increase in the incorporation of [3H]leucine in the presence of
Colcemid or maytansine in the medium.

Effect on Cell Survival. The effect of a 1-hr treatment with

various concentrations of maytansine on the plating (cloning)

efficiency of HeLa cells was studied. initially. the plating effi-
ciency decreased with an increase in dose. but it soon reached
a plateau (Chart 2). Further increase in dose had little or no
effect on survival until the concentration reached 6.56 x 10“

M. However. an increase in the duration of treatment resulted

in a decrease in the plating efficiency (Chart 3).
Effect of Dose Fractionation on Survival. Based on the

dose-survival curve in Chart 2, a maytansine concentration of
1.64 x 10'“ M was selected. This dose was fractionated into

2 doses (0.82 x 10—5 M each). and each was applied for 1 hr.
with or without an interval between them. These results indicate

that the longer the interval between the split doses (up to a
maximum of 8 hr studied) the greater was the decrease in cell
survival (Chart 4).

Cell Cycle Phase-Specific Effects of Maytansine on Plating
Efficiency. When HeLa cells synchronized in various phases
of the cell cycle were exposed to maytansine (1.64 x 10'8
M) for 1 hr. the percentage of survival varied depending upon
the phase of the synchronized population (Chart 5). The great-
est drug sensitivity was observed in mitotic populations fol-
lowed by G... S. and G“ in order of decreasing sensitivity.

In VItro Evaluation of Drug Combinations. in view of the cell

Table 1

Effect of maytansine on the incorporation of tritium-labeled
precursors in DNA, RNA, and protein

The data represent the average of 4 experiments.

 

 

Relative cprn/10° cells

Treatment ['HldThd [“Hpndine [“HLeucine
Control 100 1 00 100
Colcemid (0.05 106.4 3: 4.39. 94.5 d: 7.20 121.2 :t: 11.10

polml)
Maytansine (0.656 102.7 1; 8.10 111.3 d: 10.60 152.0 :1: 13.8

x 10‘“ M; 0.5
nil/ml)

' Mean a: 8.0.

I00 0

\§
2 _

9 50 § % §
3 \\
Eu. 30

:z' 20>
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0 0321.64 65.6
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Chart 2. Effect of a 1-hr treatment with various concentrations of maytansine
(O) on the plating efficiency of HeLa cells in exponential growth. Bars. SD.
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Chart 3. Effect of the duration of maytansine (1.64 x 10'” M) (0) treatment
on the plating efficiency of HeLa cells in exponential growth. Bars. S.D.

marl—j

SURVIVALFRACTIONw.) 
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Chart 4. Effect of dose fractionation and the duration of interval between the
treatments on the survival of HeLa cells in exponential growth. A. untreated
control: B. maytansine treatment (0.82 x 10‘“ M) for 1 hr: C. maytansine
treatment (1.84 x 10" M) for 1 hr. For dose fractionation studies. 2 treatments
of maytansine at 0.82 x 10" M for 60 min each were applied at zero (D). 2- (E).
4- (F). 6- (G). and 8- (H) hr Intervals. Bars. S.D.

cycle phase—specific cytotoxicity of maytansine. we decided to
study whether there would be any increase in cell kill by

synchronizing with a low dose of ara—C and then exposing the
cells to maytansine. Schedule-dependent cytotoxic effects
were observed in the combination of maytansine with ara—C but
not with Adriamycin (Chart 6). Exposure of cells to ara-C for

16 hr followed by a 1-hr treatment with maytansine reduced
the plating efficiency to about 25%. as compared with 41%
survival when the sequence was reversed. The data presented
are the averages of 3 experiments.

DISCUSSION

The results of this study indicate that maytansine is primarily
a mitotic inhibitor. As a mitotic inhibitor. it is effective over a
wide range of concentrations (Chart 1). The lowest effective

concentration (0.5 nM) for maytansine in HeLa cells is about

200 times smaller than that for Colcemid (1.37 x 10‘7 M).
Similarly. maytansine has been shown to be at least 100 times
more potent as an antimitotic agent than vincristine in sea
urchin eggs (10).

Continuous treatment of HeLa cells with higher doses of
maytansine may slow down the progression of cells through
the cell cycle to some extent. as indicated by a slight reduction

in the degree of mitotic accumulation (Chart 1). Such retarding
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effects are not observed if the duration of treatment is limited

to 1 hr. A 60-min treatment with concentrations of maytansine
above 0.82 x 10’” M produces a mitotic block in HeLa cells
that remained irreversible up to 18 hr. At concentrations of 0.2

x 10“ M or lower. the antimitotic effects are quickly reversible
by washing and resuspending the cells in drug-free medium.

Similar results were obtained with murine leukemia cells by
Wolpert—Defilippes et al. (12).

A 3-hr incubation of a random culture of HeLa cells with
maytansine at concentrations of 6.6 x 10" M had no effect

on the incorporation of [3H]dThd and [3H]uridine into DNA and
RNA. respectively. A measurable increase in the uptake of
[3H]leucine into both Colcemid- and maytansine-treated cells is
unexpected. Probably. these agents. due to their disorganizing
effects on the cytoskeleton. may increase the permeability of

I00

Q0

FRACTION(7—)
SURVIVAL mAOO

O
A B C D E F

Chart 5. Effect of maytansine (1.64 x 10" M for 60 min) on the plating
efficiency of HeLa cells synchronized in various phases of the cell cycle. The
number of colonies observed in the treatment is expressed as a percentage of
the untreated control for each phase of the cell cycle. A. control. a random
culture. Maytansine treatments: B. random culture: C. G. phase: D. S phase; E.
G, phase: F. mitotic populations. Bars. S.D.

I00

4%mCD0OOSURVIVALFRACTION(7-)
to0

O
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TREATMENTS

Chart 6. Effect of maytansine in combination with ara-C or Adriamycin on the
survival of HeLa cells in exponential growth. The treatments included are-C (0.3
pM) for 16 hr. Adriamycin (0.2 ug/ml) for 1 hr. and maytansine (1.64 x 10" M)
for 1 hr. A. untreated control; B. are-C treatment: C. ara-C followed by maytan-
sine: D. maytansine followed by ara-C: E. maytansine alone: F. maytansine
followed by Adriamycin: G. Adriamycin followed by maytansine; H. Adriamycin
alone. Bars. S.D.
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the cell membranes to [3H]leucine, thus facilitating greater
uptake and consequently greater incorporation of label into the
protein than occurs in the control. These results are at variance

with those of Wolpert-Defiiippes et al. (12). who reported that,
in murine leukemic cells, DNA synthesis was inhibited to the
greatest extent. However, they measured the uptake of labeled
precursors into DNA, RNA. and protein by pulse—labeling of

cells that were incubated with maytansine over a period of 12

hr. A 12-hr exposure to maytansine at 10'7 M would certainly
block more than 50% of these cells in mitosis. The arrest of a

significant fraction of the cell population in mitosis would result
in a considerable reduction in the incorporation of label into
DNA, RNA. and protein when compared with untreated control
cultures.

The dose-survival curve for maytansine (Chart 2) quickly
reaches a plateau with'an increase in the concentration, indi-
cating that there are 2 cell types in the population, one sensitive
and the other relatively resistant. However. with a fixed dose,
there is a direct correlation between the duration of treatment

and the percentage increase in cell kill (Chart 3). Dose frac-
tionation studies reveal that small fractionated doses are more

cytotoxic than is a large single dose (Chart 4). The longer the
interval between the fractionated doses, the lower is the plating
efficiency up to 8 hr. These results suggest that most of the
sensitive fraction in the cell population is killed by the first
treatment. whereas the second treatment kills those that move

from a resistant to a more sensitive phase of the cell cycle.
Studies with synchronized populations reveal that cells in

mitosis are the most sensitive and those in G. are the most

resistant to this agent (Chart 5). The closer the cell is to mitosis,
the more sensitive it Is to the cytotoxic effects of maytansine.
Depolymerization and inhibition of polymerization of tubulin has

been shown to account for the antimitotic effects of maytansine
(10). Since oxidation of the sulfhydryl groups in tubulin inhibits
its polymerization. the effect of maytansine may be due to its

binding to these groups (1 0). It is also conceivable that tubulin.
which is the most important constituent of the mitotic appara-
tus, accumulates gradually during the cell cycle reaching a
peak at the beginning of mitosis (6). Thus, cells in G2 and

mitosis would have a full complement of these proteins.
whereas those in G. would have the least proteins, with S-
phase cells being intermediate. As soon as the cells were

exposed to cytotoxic doses of maytansine. the spindle protein
(tubulin) would be inactivated (depolymerized) by the irrevers-
ible binding of the drug. if the drug were removed after a brief
exposure of 60 min, cells in G, and to some extent those in S

could synthesize new tubulin and thus overcome the antimitotic
effects of maytansine. Hence, G1 cells would be more resistant

to maytansine than those in other phases of the cell cycle. as
we have observed. In the light of these observations, we can
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explain the pattern of the dose-survival curve (Chart 1) as

follows. The initial sharp decrease in the plating efficiency
represents the killing of cells that were in the sensitive phases
of the cell cycle by low concentrations of maytansine. 0n the
other hand, the plateau is represented by the more resistant
G, fraction. which constitutes about 50% of the population and
remains unaffected over a relatively wide range of drug con-
centrations.

In vitro evaluation of the cytotoxic effects of maytansine in

combination with ara-C revealed schedule—dependent effects
(Chart 6). Administration of maytansine following a 16-hr ara-C

treatment is more cytotoxic than the reverse sequence. This
could be due to the synchronization of cells in S phase by the

ara-C treatment. Our results (Chart 5) indicate that S-phase
cells are more sensitive than those in G. Since Adriamycin
does not induce cell synchrony. the sequence of administration
of Adriamycin and maytansine made no difference in cell sur-
vival.
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target (Fig. 2B) or 180° out of phase with it
(Fig. 2D). In both situations the unit con-
tinued to modulate in relation to the track-

target’s velocity, increasing its rate with
the leftward movement. All 13 track-re-

lated Purkinje cells tested on all of these
paradigms showed essentially the same
pattern of firing. In the few units examined
under conditions in which the movements

of the target and chair were completely
dissociated, track-target motion relative to
earth-fixed surroundings was still the cru-
cial factor. Irregularities in firing which
are apparent as noise in the reciprocal in-
terval plots tend to obscure the correlation
with target velocity; they may reflect mi-
crovariations in the monkey’s performance
which are beyond the resolution of our
oculogram recordings but are nonetheless
significant.

That these neural correlates of visual

tracking in the primate fiocculus are prob-
ably not mere epiphenomena but may in—
stead reflect some vital role in the pro-
gramming’ of pursuit eye movements is
suggested by the deficits which follow le-
sions in this area. Severe, and relatively
specific, impairments of smooth pursuit
eye movements are often associated with
cerebellar atrophy in man (8), and total
cerebellectomy in the mature monkey re-
sults in the permanent loss of such eye
movements (9). Deficits in optokinetic re-
sponses after bilateral fiocculectomy in
monkeys have been reported, but, unfortu-
nately, the animals were not examined spe-
cifically for pursuit eye movements of the
kind under consideration here (10).

We hypothesize that'Purkinje cell out-
put from the primate flocculus provides
oculomotor centers with target velocity in-

formation essential for visual tracking and
represents an output of the smooth pursuit
subsystem. In addition, we have some data
which may help explain how the flocculus
generates these velocity command signals.
Most units in the flocculus showed no evi-

denee of a CS, and we assume that they

represent one or another of the various in—
put elements known to influence Purkinje
cells. The majority of such units fired vig-
orously in relation to saccadic eye move-
ments often with both transient and tonic

components but no apparent special con-
cern with tracking; others seemed to be
driven by vestibular inputs, modulating
nicely in phase with chair (that is, head) ve-
locity. We became aware of a class of visu-
ally driven units lacking CS’s; these were
especially sensitive to retinal image slip in
the region of the fovea and often were
more responsive to ipsilateral target move-
ments. Firing of these units may be the

putative error signal that ultimately sus-
tains pursuit eye movements. These units

1002

closely resemble those recently described

for the monkey’s nucleus of the trans-
peduncular tract (11), a part of the acces-
sory optic system; at least in the rabbit,
this tract projects to the fiocculus (12). Sig-
nal processing in the pursuit system may
require a precise velocity representation of
the target (13); we propose that this is the
function of the Purkinje cells in the pri-
mate flocculus. A true neuronal facsimile

of the track target’s absolute velocity
would require the summing of three sig-
nals: velocity of the target’s retinal image
(target motion relative to eye motion),
eye velocity (eye motion relative to head
motion), and head velocity (head motion
relative to earth motion); we know that
information concerning the first and last
of these reaches the flocculus, and the

second might easily be derived from the

numerous inputs related to eye move-
ments. A possible complication arises if
the system has predictive capabilities,
since the tracking waveforms contrived in
our study were usually highly periodic
(sinusoids and linear ramps).

F. A. MILES
J. H. FULLER

Laboratory ofNeurophysiology,
National Institutes ofHealth,
Bethesda, Maryland 20014
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Antimitotic Activity of the Potent Tumor

Inhibitor Maytansine

Abstract. Maytansine, at 6 x 104M, irreversibly inhibits cell division in eggs ofsea ur-
chins and clams. It causes the disappearance ofa mitotic apparatus or prevents onefrom
forming ifadded at early stages. Maytansine does not aflect formation of the mitotic or-
ganizing center but does inhibit in vitro polymerization of tubulin. Maytansine and vin-
cristine inhibit in vitro polymerization of tubulin at about the same concentrations, but
vincristine is about 100 times less eflective as an inhibitor ofcleavage in marine eggs.

Maytansine, a novel ansa macrolide
(Fig. l), isolated from various Maytenus
species, is an antitumor agent (I) that sig-
nificantly inhibits mouse P-388 lymphocyt-
ic leukemia in dosages of micrograms per
kilogram of body weight, and is active over
a 50— to lOO-fold dosage range. May—
tansine also shows significant inhibitory
activity against the L-1210 mouse leuke-
mia, the Lewis lung carcinoma, and the B-
16 melanocarcinoma murine tumor sys-
tems. This agent is being tested tox-

icologically in preparation for clinical
trials (2).

We report now on the antimitotic effects
of maytansine. At a concentration of
6 x 10'“M, it totally inhibited cleavage in
sat urchin eggs when applied at fertiliza-

tion (3). At 4 x 10'3M, 10 to 20 percent of
the eggs divided (although cleavage was

somewhat irregular). The remaining eggs
formed irregular furrows that either did
not separate equal-sized blastomeres or
they subsequently retracted. When the
eggs were treated with 10"M (or less)
maytansine, the cleavage time, cleavage
pattern, and later development were nor-
mal.

The critical time in egg development for

inhibition of cleavage by 10'7M may—
tansine was determined by adding the drug
at 5-minute intervals, from the time of fer-

tilization to first cleavage. Cleavage was
totally inhibited when the drug was added
at any time during the first half of the
cleavage period; after that, an increasing
number of cells went through some form of
cleavage. However, even when the drug

was added 10 minutes prior to cytokinesis,
approximately 40 percentof the eggs did
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not cleave, and those that did, looked ir-

regular and did not cleave a second time.
When drug was added to unfertilized eggs
for at least 1 hour, it could be removed pri-
or to fertilization, with normal cleavage

and development following. Drug added
immediately after fertilization could be re-
moved by repeated washings in seawater
up to 20 minutes after fertilization, with
minimal effects on cleavage pattern or
rate. If removed between 20 and 30 min-

utes, irregular cleavages occurred; and if
removed 30 minutes or more after fertil-

ization, cleavage (which occurs 60 to 90
minutes after this point in controls) was

permanently inhibited. Both the minimum
concentration and critical time for total in-

hibition of cleavage were the same for the
eggs of the sea urchins Strongylocentrotus
purpuratus and Lytechinuspictus.

We investigated the possibility that the
critical process affected by maytansine is
DNA synthesis by determining the incor-
poration of [’H]thymidine (4). The rate
and amount of DNA synthesis was the
same in eggs treated continuously with
10'7M maytansine from 10 minutes before
fertilization as that' in controls, even

though cleavage was totally inhibited in
treated eggs.

In sea urchin eggs treated with 10'7M
maytansine before fertilization or starting
10 to 15 minutes after fertilization, fusion

of the male and female pronuclei never oc-
curred. A sperm aster (SA) (5) did not
form in the egg. Since this body is neces-
sary for the transport of the pronuclei to
the egg center (5), pronuclear fusion does
not occur in its absence. Further, since mi-

crotubules form an integral part of the SA
(6), these observations suggested that may-
tansine may interfere with microtubule
formation or tubulin mobilization into the
aster.

To investigate the possibility that the
drug might prevent the formation of mitot-
ic apparatuses (MA’s) as well as SA’s, we
used clam eggs (from Spisula solidissima)
because of the ease with which the MA can

be seen with a polarization microscope and
the rapidity of MA formation [the MA
starts to form about 10 minutes after

fertilization or activation (7)]. Eggs treated

with lO'7M maytansine in seawater were
parthenogenetically activated with KC]-
seawater solutions (7). Activation of the
eggs was normal and rupture of the nuclear
membrane occurred on schedule with drug
treatment, but an MA did not form. When

maytansine was applied as late as 10 min-
utes after activation, an MA was not ob-

tained; but eggs treated with 10"M may-
tansine had normal MA’s (similar to those

of the controls). Examination of eggs acti-
vated in the presence of maytansine at con—
19 SEPTEMBER 1975

formation) the MA was approximately

one-third normal length and one-fourth
normal width (Fig. 2c); at 10'7M a very
small birefringent MA was present in the
center of the egg and could not be seen
without compressing the egg (Fig. 2d).
Thus, maytansine regulates the size of the
MA in a dose-dependent manner.

We studied the question of whether
maytansine could affect SA’s in sea urchin '
or MA’s in clam eggs once the structure
had already formed. We found that SA’s in
sea urchin eggs and already formed MA’s
in clam eggs could be made to shrink in a
dose-dependent manner by application of
maytansine. Although exact measure-
ments have not yet been made, the final
size of the MA appears to be the same
whether the MA formed in the presence of
certain concentrations of maytansine or
whether that concentration is added sub-

sequent to MA formation.
Maytansine inhibits the formation of

 
CH3 CH3O

Fig. l. Maytansine, R' = CH, and R1 = OH;
maytanbutine, R‘ = CH(CH ,)2 and R2 = OH;
maytanbutine 9-n-propyl thioether, R' =
CH(CH,)zand R2 = SCH2CH2CHJ.

centrations between 10"M and 10‘7M re—

vealed the following. At 3 X 10‘3M, the
MA was about one-half normal length and
width (Fig. 2, a and b); at 6 x 10‘5M (a
dose that completely blocked polar body

Fig. 2. (a) Normal eggs of the surf clam Spisula solidissima observed with a polarization microscope.
Contrast in the MA depends on its orientation relative to the axes of the microscope and can be re-
versed by rotation of the MA axis by 90° or change in angle ofa compensator (x300). (b) Spisula
egg treated with 3 x l0"M maytansine prior to activation. The MA is reduced in size; the egg will
form a first polar body, but it is considerably delayed in time ( x300). (c) Spisula egg treated with 6 x
l0"M maytansine prior to activation. The first polar body never forms (x300). (d) Spisula egg
treated with 2 x 10‘7M maytansine prior to activation and compressed to visualize very small MA
still remaining in the cytoplasm (x300). (e) Spisula egg treated with 6 x 10"M maytansine plus 3
percent HG; compare with (c). The degree of augmentation with glycols decreases with increasing
concentration of maytansine (X300). (1') Spisula egg in 2 x 10"!” maytansine treated with 3 percent
HG to “develop" the MA after 30 minutes. Double MA indicates replication ofthe MTOC (x300).
(g) Eggs of sea urchin S. purpuratus treated with 2 x 10")” maytansine to eliminate SA (x190). (h)
Augmented SA in S. purpuratus eggs treated with 5 percent HG (x190). (i) S. purpuratus eggs
treated with 5 percent HG to which 4 x 10'7M maytansine is then added. SA is reduced in size in a
dose-dependent manner similar to the phenomenon in MA ofclam eggs (x 190).
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the MA, either by inhibition of a mitotic
organizing center (MTOC) (8), by inter-
ference with tubulin polymerization onto

the center, or by some other mecha-
nism. We tested the possibility that it
might act on the MTOC by utilizing the
long-chain glycol hexylene glycol (HG)
since HG and other similar glycols cause
augmentation of size and birefringence of
SA’s and MA’s in a manner requiring the
presence of an active MTOC (9). For these
experiments both clam and sea urchin eggs
were treated with maytansine before, at the
same time as, or after treatment with 3

percent HG in seawater. At concentrations
of 10‘7M maytansine an SA or MA was
formed which was intermediate in size be-

tween normal and augmented SA’s (Fig. 2,
g to i) and MA’s; at 3 x lO‘7M may-
tansine, even the augmented structures
could be caused to disappear. Further,
clam eggs activated in maytansine and left
for a half hour or so show multiple MA’s
or asters when augmented with glycols
(Fig. 20, suggesting that replication of the
MTOC is not inactivated by the drug.
Thus, maytansine does not appear to affect
the ability ofthe MTOC to divide or to act
as an organizing center for tubulin assem-
bly. In this respect it acts in a manner sim-
ilar to that of colchicine (8).

We then studied the effects of may—
tansine on brain tubulin polymerization
(10), which can be used as a model for MA
tubulin (11). Rabbit or pig brain tubulin
was prepared by a slight modification of
the method of Weisenberg (10) and puri-
fied through one or two cycles of polymeri-
zation. In each case polymerized micro-
tubules were washed in buffer by centrifu-
gation, a procedure that yields relatively
pure tubulin after one cycle of polymeriza-
tion, as judged by sodium dodecyl sulfate
gel v electrophoresis. Microtubules were
depolymerized by cooling to 0°C in buffer
in which guanosine triphosphate (GTP)
was absent, and the resulting tubulin was
used in subsequent experiments. Polymeri-

zation of tubulin was followed by turbidity

increase at 310 nm (12) in a Gilford auto-

matic recording spectrophotometer at
37°C. A sample of tubulin containing
1 mM Ca1+ and no added GTP was used as

a blank, and turbidity was recorded as the
difference between sample and blank. Po-
lymerization was initiated by adding GTP
to tubulin at 37°C. In initial experiments,
maytansine was added to cold tubulin. To-
tal inhibition of polymerization was found
at lO‘5M maytansine in tubulin solutions

of 4 to 5 mg/ml. With 5 x lO‘°M may-
tansine the extent of polymerization of
tubulin at 5 mg/ml was about 50 percent,
as judged by turbidity at plateau levels.
Maytansine added to polymerized tubulin
caused a rapid decrease in turbidity to lev-
els approximately the same as those at-
tained when the same concentration was

added before polymerization was started
(Fig. 3). Inhibition of polymerization is
about one-half at a mole ratio of l part of

maytansine to 10 parts of tubulin, and to-
tal inhibition occurs at a mole ratio of 1 to
5.

To ascertain whether the mole ratio of

maytansine to tubulin required for inhibi-
tion of in vitro polymerization could ac-
count for its antimitotic effects we as-

sumed that maytansine would equilibrate
between seawater and egg cytoplasm. The
number of tubulin subunits in an MA the

size of that of S. purpuralus is about
2 x 10"(13). Since the egg diameter is 75
um, there should be about 1.2 x 107 mole-
cules of maytansine in each egg at 10'7M
in the seawater if the drug equilibrates, and
more if accumulation occurs. This is a ra-

tio of l maytansine molecule to 16 tubulin
molecules. Since brain tubulin has been

shown to be a good model for MA tubulin
(11), these results suggest that the inhibi-
tion of tubulin polymerization by may-
tansine can account for its in vivo antimi-

totic effects, given the nature of the calcu-
lations. Initial uptake experiments with
[3H]maytansine suggest a rapid accumula-

Fig. 3. Change in turbidity at 3l0 nm (ordinate) as a function of time.
Brain tubulin was prepared as described in the text and was resuspended
at 4.7 mg/ml (4.27 x 10‘5M, assuming a molecular weight of 110,000 for
tubulin). Polymerization was followed at 37°C by recording turbidity in-
crease at 310 nm after addition of GT? (12) with the use, as a blank, ofa
sample of the same tubulin that was made 1 mM in CaCl2 and which had
no added GTP (thus, polymerization was inhibited). Maytansine was
added to sample and blank at the indicated points to give the final concen—
trations shown. The plateau levels reached were the same as those at-
tained (within about 10 percent) if maytansine was added prior to initia-
tion of polymerization by GTP. The turbidity in 7.5 x 10'°M maytansine
eventually reached the baseline. In each case a portion of the sample was
checked for birefringence with a polarizing strain detector. Birefringence
only disappeared in the 7.5 x lO'°M sample when turbidity (compared to
blank) vanished. We have found that birefringence oftubulin solutions al-
ways correlates with the presence of microtubules when viewed with the
electron microscope. The ratio of tubulin to maytansine for decrease of O
turbidity by one-half was approximately l0: 1 in four separate experi—

1O

ments performed at different tubulin concentrations. The ratio for com—
plete depolymerization was approximately 5 : l.

HIM

tion of maytansine by eggs although the ki-
netics are not simple. They nevertheless

suggest that enough maytansine enters the
egg to support the above analysis.

Because the report of Wolper-Defilippes
et al. (14) (which appeared as our experi-
ments were nearing completion) suggested
a relation of maytansine to vincristine in
its antimitotic effects, we compared the
two drugs for inhibition of tubulin polym-
erization in vitro and for inhibition of

cleavage in vivo. Sea urchin eggs did not
cleave in 10‘5M vincristine but formed ir-

regular shallow furrows. At 5 x lO'°M
vincristine cleavage was approximately
normal; thus, maytansine is at least 100

times more potent as an antimitotic agent
than vincristine. A difference in potency of
about 15-fold was obtained with Chinese

hamster ovary cells in culture. The molar
concentration of vincristine necessary to

inhibit polymerization of a given amount
of brain tubulin, however, is actually some-
what lower for vincristine, and the kinetics

of inhibition are very diflerent. Colchicine
inhibits tubulin polymerization in vitro at
molar ratios even lower than that of may-

tansine (15) but requires a minimum dose
of lO"M or more for inhibition ofcleavage
in sea urchin eggs (16). Why such marked
differences of potency for MA inhibition in
vivo exist in the face of the ability of all
agents to inhibit brain tubulin polymeriza-
tion in vitro to approximately the same de-
gree is not known, but may be due to dif-
ferences in uptake. However, another pos-

sibility suggests itself since we have found
that oxidation of the sulfhydryl groups in
tubulin inhibits its polymerization (17);
conceivably maytansine acts by binding
certain key sulfhydryls of tubulin.

The latter suggestion is supported by the
readiness with which maytanbutine, a

homologous maytansine ester, alkylated n-
propane thiol to form the 9-n-propyl thio-
ether (18). Presumably, maytansine may
alkylate protein thiols in an analogous
manner (2). We have also found that geld-

040 1.3x10‘5M
0.35 xx‘x"? 3 x 10-6 M

“9‘“! 5 o 5 Ml 4 x1 ’

>\ 030 xx‘xflt x1
‘E 02 -3, 6.0x1o‘6 M
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anamycin, an ansa macrolide closely re-
lated to maytansine (19) but lacking the
carbinolamide functionality involved in

—SH alkylation (and which does not show
antileukemic activity), is 1000 times less
effective in inhibition of sea urchin egg

cleavage. However, at 5 x 10‘5M geldana-
mycin afi‘ects the MA in a manner analo-
gous to that of maytansine and the eflect
is reversible.

Why some tumors should be sensitive to
maytansine in vivo when it is an antimitot-

sorption maximum (chloroform). 2.92. 3.34, 3.37.
3.41. 5.74, 5.86. 6.03, 6.12 m; mass spectrum m/e
777 (M +); elemental analysis, found: C, 59.96 per-
cent; H, 7.34 percent; N, 5.55 percent; calculated
for C39H55C1N309S, C, 60.17 percent; H‘. 7.26
percent; N, 5.40 percent.

19. K. Sasaki. K. L. Rinehart, Jr., G. Slomp. M. F.
Gnstic, E. C. Olsen, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 92, 7591'
(1970).

20. R. D. Berlin and T. E. Ukena. Nat. New Biol. 238,
120 (1972); G. M. Edelman. 1. Yah‘ara, J. L. Wang.

Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 70, 1442 (1973): A.
Hsie and T. T. Puck, ibid. 68, 358 (1971).

21. R. Hynes. Cell 1, 147 (1974).
22. Supported by NSF grant BMS 73-00812 A01 (to

L.1.R.), NIH grant CA-12059 (to S.M.K.). and an
NIH postdoctoral fellowship (G.A.H.). We thankDr. J. Nath and M. Mellon for help wrth the
tubulin polymerization experiments and Dr. H. B.
Wood, Jr., for a sample ofgeldanamycm.
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Cancer by County: New Resource for Etiologic Clues

Abstract. Mapping of US. cancer mortality by county has revealedpatterns ofetiolog-
ic significance. The patterns for bladder cancer in males point to industrial determinants:
some are known (chemical manufacturing) but others (automobile and machinery manu-

facturing). represent new leads for epidemiologic study.. By contrast, the geographic clus—

ters ofhigh rates ofstomach cancer in both sexes are consistent with ethnic susceptibility.

ic agent which can also inhibit normal cells
is not clear. We know of no evidence that
tubulin of tumor cells difi‘ers from that of

normal cells. However, microtubules have

been implicated in certain cell surface re-
lated processes in lymphocytes, polymor-
phonuclear leukocytes, and other cells
(20); and, since tumor cell surfaces difi‘er
from those of normal cells (21), it is not
unlikely that specificity resides in such cell
surface properties.
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Geographic variation in cancer mortali-
ty in the United States has usually been
evaluated on a state-by-state basis. The
paucity of clues to. cancer etiology arising
from such surveys can be traced to the het-

erogeneity of statewide populations. Coun-
ties may provide a compromise, as units
small enough to be homogeneous for de-
mographic and environmental character-
istics that might influence cancer risk, and
yet large enough for stable estimates 'of
site-specific cancer mortality. We have
made some preliminary observations that
illustrate the value of county mortality
measurements in providing leads to the
origins of cancers.

We obtained age-, race-, and sex-specific
numbers of cancer deaths for the 3056

counties of the contiguous United States
over a 20-year period, 1950—1969, from
the National Center for Health Statis-

tics, Rockville, Maryland. Corresponding
county populations were provided by the
1950, 1960, and 1970 censuses (I), with in-

Table 1. Industrial categories in which the per-
centage of men employed in counties where the
bladder cancer risk is high differed significantly
(P < .05) from the percentage of men employed
nationwide. See text for method of selecting
high-risk counties. Abbreviations: Exp., ex-
pected; 0bs., observed. 

 

 

Percentage of
employed men

In

lndust 1" high-
ry the risk Obs.U.S. coun-

(Exp.) ties EXP‘
(Obs.)

Agriculture 15.8 4.2 0.3
Mining 2.2 0.3 0.1
Manufacturing 27.0 42.2 1.6

Furniture, lumber, 2.7 1.4 0.5
wood

Nonelectrical 2.8 6.3 2.3
machinery

Electrical 1.3 2.8 2.2

machinery
Motor vehicles 1.9 4.8 2.5 

tercensal estimates derived by linear inter-
polation. For 35 cancer sites, we calculated
age-standardized mortality rates by race

and sex in each county, the standard being

the age distribution of the entire US. pop;
ulation in 1960. Ninety-five percent con-
fidence intervals Were computed using the
standard error of the age—standardized rate

as determined by the method of Chiang
(2). Difierences between the county and na-
tional rates Were statistically significant
when the 95 percent confidence intervals
for these rates did not overlap. Tabulations
of cancer mortality rates by county were
recently compiled (3). ,

Although population-based mortality
.data are a crude means of testing hypothe-
ses concerning public health hazards, geo-
graphic correlations with environmental

measurements can be done quickly and in-
expensively, and may be a valuable first
step in evaluating pessible dangers. In this

manner we have assessed cancer mortality
patterns among people residing where

drinking water is contaminated by as-
bestos (4), where homes are built on radio-

active tailings from uranium mines (5), and

where the chemical industry is highly con—
centrated (6).

The major contribution of the county re-
source, however, is in hypothesis for-

mulation, namely the detection of geo-
graphic clustering that suggests etiologic
clues, which can then be pursued by epi¥
demiologic studies of an analytical type.

Computer-generated maps were produced
to visualize the spatial configuration of
cancer mortality by county. We first

plotted the distribution for bladder cancer,
the tumor mOSt strongly linked to occupa-
tional exposures (7). 1n white males there
were clusters of elevated mortality in heav-
ily industrialized areas (Fig. 1), a pattern
that was not duplicated in females. The
clusters in males suggest industrial hazards
that should be evaluated.

To further characterize the possible haz-
ards, we selected for correlation analysis a
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Cancer Treatment Review: (1978) 5, 199—207

Maytansine

Brian F. Israel!“ and Stanley T. Crooke

Department 9)“Clinical Cancer Research, BristolLaboratories, Syracuse, ATew York 13201, U.S.A.

Introduction

Maytansine is a naturally occurring an’sa macrolide with antitumor activity. It possesses

metaphase arrest antimitotic properties which are also properties of the vinca alkaloids
vincristine and vinblastine. Preclinical rodent tumor testing demonstrated high activity
at very low dose levels and antitumor activity over a wide dose range. Phase I clinical

testing by the National Cancer Institute (NCI) has now largely been completed and the
compound is.in Phase II trials.

The purpose of this paper is to review the available information on maytansine,
especially with respect to an evaluation of its potential clinical usefulness.

History

Maytansi‘ne wasfirst isolated by Kupchan and coworkers (1 1, 12) in 1.971 from alcoholic
extracts of the East African shrub Magma; serrate (formerly known as M..ovadus) and
later from the wood and bark of Mag/12mm buahananii. It was the first ansa macrolide to be

isolated from a plantrather than a'micro-organism. Previously deScribed ansa macrolidcs
had demonstrated inhibition of bacterial DNA-dependent RNA polymerase (8,- 17) and

viral RNA4directed DNA polymerase (22), but maytansine was the first compound of
this class to show signifiCant antitumor activity (I l, 12). It was found to be highly‘active
against the mouse P388 lymphocytic leukemia and to also show activity against the
1.1210 mouse leukemia, the Le'wis'lung carcinoma.and 3-16 melanoma solid tumors (1 l,
12),. Encouraged by its preclinical activity the N01 initiated Phase I clinical testing in
19-276.

‘ Address reprint requests to: Brian F. Ilse“, M. 13., Bristol laboratories, P.0. Box 657, Syracuse, New
York 13201, U.S.A.
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Chemstry

The ansa macrolide class of compounds of which maytansine is a member includes the

rifamycins and streptovarcins. The structural formula of maytansine is shown1n Figure
l, and consists ofan aromatic nucleus to which a macrocyclic aliphatic bridge15 attached
at two non-adjacent positions. Two homologue compounds are generally isolated with

maytansine. Theseare maytanprine and maytanbutine and differfrom maytansine by a
methyl group in the first case and two methyl groups in the second case as shown1n
Figure 1. Both homologues have antitumor activity although to a lesser extent than
maytansine in the P388 system (14). Maytansine can be difi'erentiated from its homolo-
gues by chromatographym an ethyl acetate system on silica gel, using ultraviolet light
to visualize the zones (7).

 
R:

1 cocmcnpNCOCng OH H Maytansine

‘EH’
2 cocmcngmcocnzcn, on H Mnytanprine

'i‘”
3 cocmcagncocnccngz OH H Maytanbutine

Figure 1. Structural formula ofmnytansinc and homologues.

The structure activity relationships1n the maytansinoid ansa macrolides; have recently
been repbrted for a small number ofcompounds ( 14). The carbi'nol amide and ester chain
ofi‘ (1-3 appear to be necessary for significantantitumoractivity(12,14).

The exu'a'ction ofma'ytansine from plant scurces has resulted1nlow yields ofacuve com-
pound. A search for a microbiologicalsource has recently been reported to be successful
(10) and this new source will hopefully relieve the supply problems whichhave hindered
the development ofmaytansine to date.

Mechanism- ofaction

Maytansine, like the vinca.alkaloids vincristine and vinblastine,Is amitotic. inhibitor.
Treatment ofL12 10 cellS':1:vitro.with maytansine resulted1n 67%91‘the cells accumulated
in mitiosis whereas the untreated control cells demonstrated a mitotic index ranging
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between 3.2 and 5.8% (21).Flow _n1icrofluorimetry analysis of Ll2lO cells during ex-
posure to maytansine indicated a shift in the distribution of DNA to. a single peak, rep-

resenting the DNA ofcells in G2 & M Phases (23). Experimentswith sea urchin eggs and

clam eggs suggested that maytansine inhibited mitosis by interfering with the formation
of microtubules by inhibiting the polymerization of the microtuble protein, tubulin
(19).

The effects ofmaytansine at 10-7 M'concentration on DNA, RNA and proteinsyntheses
were examined in murine leukemia cell cultures (21, 22). DNA synthesis was inhibited
to the greatest extent. In the P388 cellsvDNA synthesis was 14% ofccntrols whereas RNA
and protein syntheses were 46 and 48% of controls respectively. Unlike other 'ansa mac-
rolides, maytansine did not inhibit Escherichia coli RNA' polymerase activity at con-
centrations as high as 10" M (22).

As an antimitotic agent maytansine was found-to be approximately 100 times more
potent than vincristine in sea urchin eggs and 20 times more potent in Chinese Hamster
ovary-K cells in tissue culture (20). However both drugs inhibitedm vitra polymerization
of tubulin at about the same concentrations (19). The differences1n cellular activity
between the two drugs may be.explained by difl'crences'in uptake. In experiments with
rat brain tubulin,maytansine and vincristine were found to bind reversibly and com-
petitively (15). Both drugswere found to share a common binding site although an ad-
ditional siteSpecific for maytansine seemed to be present (l5). The effects of maytansine
and vincristine on the flow microfluorimetric characteristics of P388 murine leukemia in
viva have been compared. Similar cytokinetic efi‘ects were seenafterthe administration of
both drugs although the effects were greater and more persistent with maytansi'ne.
Morphologically both drugs produced some degree ofmulnnucleauon and endoredupli-
cation and vincristine also producad a population of cells with a DNA content, by
fluorescence, equivalent to octaploidy.

Preclinical activity

In vim) P388, Ll210 and LY5178 murine leukemic cell suspensions werefound to be
inhibitedbymayt‘ansine at doses of 10"?to lQ‘f7 ug/r'nl, with the P388 linebeing the most
sensitive (21). Maytansine was shown tobe anactive inhibitor ofm vim; growth ofhuman
nasopharyngeal carcinoma cells and the human lymphoblast leukemia. line C.E.M.
was inhibited by doses as lowas 10": (Lg/1111 (21).

Maytansine has. also been shown‘to be active in viva (21). The P388 lymphocytic
leukemia systemWas inhibited over a 50- to IOO-fol'd dosage range which suggested a
high therapeutic index(ll..) Also maytansine was shown to have significant inhibitory
activity against the Ll2lO mouse leukemia, the Lewis lung carcinoma and 13-16melano-
carcinoma solidmurine tumorsystems.(1 l). The optimal antiturnor dose was25 ug/kg/day
for 10 consecutive days intraperitoneally for the P388, 1.1210 and B-16 tumor systems
(21) and 32 ug/kg/day for .9consecutive daysforthe Lewislung carcinoma (9)

Maytansine treatment of mice inoculated with P388 cells intracerebrally resulted in
only minimal antimmor activity, and suggested that the drhg docs easily penetrate the
blood—brain barrier in the mouse (21). In the P388131 viva system maytansine was mes:

active when given by a 3—hourly dosage schedule on Days 1, 5 and 9 (9). Maytansine was
compared with vincristine in vivo and1n vincristine-sensitive and resistant cell lines (22).
Cross resistance was observed but maytansine was active against sensitive strains at a
tenfold lower concentration than vincristine.
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Preclinical toxicity

Acute toxicity

In the mouse the lethal dose in l0% of the animals treated (LDIO) was 1.22 mg/m2 for
males and 1.29 rug/m2 for females when maytansine was given by intraperitoneal injection.
Histopathologic evaluation ofselected organs {rem the mice revealed lymphoid depletion
ofsplenic follicles, fatty change and mild-granular degeneration ofhepatOCVtPS. No other
drug related changes were observed (9).

In the rat after a single subcutaneous injection the LE“, was of the same magnitude as
for themouse at l .22 rng/Jrn2 (0.4 mg/kg). Histologically,necrotizing lesionswereseenin the
gastrointestinal tract mucosa, thymus, spleen, bone marrow and testes. Of considerable

interest is the reported observation of hemorrhagic lesions of the brain, mononuclear
infiltration-in the meninges and chromatolysis and vacuolation of dorsal root ganglion,
cells (18).

' In the beagle dog (9) the. toxic dose low was 0.3 rug/"m2 when maytansine was given as
a single intravenous dose and 0.75 mg/m2 when divided over 5 daily administrations. In
the Rhesus monkey the toxic dose low was 0.45 mg/m2 when divided over 5 daily intra-
venous injections (9).

Chronic toxicity

Multiple dose and more chronic treatment schedules in the beagle dog and monkey (9),
resulted in pancreatic acinar cell degeneration and nephrosis; Increased mitotic activity
was observed in numerous tissues including the pancreas, esophagus, stomach, small and
large intestines, adrenal cortex, renal pelvis ureter, urinary bladder, and skin. The results
from these studies suggested that toxicity from.maytansine was dose related, reversible
(except for histopathologic‘liv‘er lesions) and non cumulative.

Neuratoxicity

The neurotoxic effects of maytansine, vincristine and vinblastine were compared in mice
by observing hind limb paralysis followingadministratidn of toxic doses (21). Vincristine
was found to be neurotoxic causing 80 to 90% ofmice to develop hind limb paralysis. In
contrast vinblastine was not neurotoxic at the doses given and maytansine produced only
mild hind limb paralysis in 10% of the mice receiving daily subcutaneous doses of
1.20 mg/mz.

Tcratogenicity

Pregnant mice were treated with single injections of maytansine on Days 6, 7 and 8 of
gestation and their fetuses examined for malformation of.Day 17 of gestation (21-). Both
embryotoxic and teratogenic effects which appeared to be dose related were demon-

strated. They were most marked when maytansine was administered on Day 7 of
gestation.

Injection site

When maytansine was given by subcutaneous injection in several animals a local tissue
reaction with inflammation and fibrosis was observed (9).
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Pharmacokinetics

No satisfactory methodology has thus far been developed for detecting the~low concentra-

tions of maytansine present in human blood and tissues following dosage in the clinical

range. A quantitative microbiological assay using Penicillium ayellaneum 00-4376 has
been described but the sensitivity of this assay is inadequate (7). The competitive dis-
placement osz-vincristine by maytansine on rat brain tubulin (16) , has been investigated
as a quantitative assay of maytansine, but has yet to be proven effective. Ghabner at al.

(5) using this methodology found that the assay was insufficiently sensitive to measure the

low serum levels of maytansine present at clinically tolerated doses.

The development of a radioimrnunoassay has been hindered to date by an insufficient

supply of maytansine to induce animal antibody, production. The future. supply of

maytausine-by a-fermentation process (~10) rather than by extraction of plants will hope-
fully allow quantities sufficient for radioimmunoassay development.

Clinical experience

Maximum tolerated dose

The maximum tolerated doses (MTD) generated from the National Cancer Institute

Phase I and early Phase II' trials are shown in Table .1. There was a good agreement

among the dose levels reported fromthe contributing institutions. The MTD was in the

2 mg/m2 range when maytansine was given every 3 to 4- weeks either as a single dose or

divided over 3 daily deses. When given by weekly injections in the M.D. Anderson Phase
II study (3) doses between 0.75 and 1.25 mg/m2 were the maximum tolerated.

Toxicitz'es

Gastrointestinal. The most common and dose limiting toxicities were gastrointestinal and

consisted primarily of nausea, vomiting and diarrhea, often followed by constipation.

These toxicities appeared to be dose related.

Table 1. Maximum talented doses of maytansine according to schedule 

  

Institution Maximum tolerated Interval between Dose limiting

(Reference) dose (mg/m1) Schedule course (days) toxicity

Mayo Clinic (6) 2.25 Divided dose 28 Gastrointestinal
Days l_, 3, 5 Weakness

National Cancer 2.0 Single dose 21 Gastrointestinal
Institute (5) Day 1
MJ). Anderson Hospital
Phase I (4-) 1.8—2.1 Divided dose 21 Gassrointatinal

Day l-3
Phase II (3) 1.8 Divided dose 14- Gastroinustinal

Day 1—3
Phase II (3) 0.75—-l.25 Divided dose 7 Gastrointestinal

Day l-3
Sidney Farber (2) 2.0—2.5 Divided dose 21 Gastrointestinal

Day l~5 
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In the M. D. Anderson experience reported by Cabanillas et al. (. _ _

toxicities were first seen at a dose of l .2 mg'im2 (0.4 mg/mzlday x 3 days) and consisted of

nausea and'vomiting which became progressively more severe at higher dose levels-and
lead to severe dehydration-within a few. hours.

Eagan at al. (6) from the Mayo Clinic repo1ted that severe nausea and vomiting Were

usually observed in patients receiving doses of 1.8 mg/m” or greater. These toxicities
generally began on or about Day 4 or 5 and persisted for l to5 days. They were sometimes

accompanied by abdominal cramps and watery,.d1ar1‘hea Chabner at at. (5) at the NCI
reported that 2 of 3 patients treated at ‘a‘dose‘ of 2 ling/m2 developedgsevere diarrhea

lasting 5 to..l4 days.” In the Sidney Father experience reported by Blurn eta]. (2) nausea
and diarrhea started around Day 3 and ended by" Day BIPatients also reported consti-
pation during the second week oftherapy. .Othergastrointestinal related-”symptoms were
anorexia and taste change lasting until the second Week of therapy.

Central nervous system. Other incapacitating toxicities were considered to be due to the

effect of maytansine on the central nervous system. These consisted of profound weake
ness (5), lethargy, dysphoriaandmsomni'a (2). A decrease1n performance status following
maytansine administration was considered to be predominantly due .to central toxicity
(2). These toxicities appeared to be distiiiét from peripheralnervous system toxicities and
also were not related to metabolic or electrolytic abnormalities (53.11.11 ofInterest that
these severe incapacitating central nervous system toxicities were not reported in the
M'. D. Anderson and Mayo Clinic studies when the total maytan'sine dose was divided
into 3 daily administrations.The central nervous systemandgastrointestinal symptoms
have been responsible for patients refusing further courses oftherapy (5).

Peripheral nervous-5311:9172. Dose limiting vincristine-like peripheral neuropathies have been

reported after treatment with maytansine by Blum at at. (2). Patients complainedofJaw
pain and parasthesiaas well as severe myalgia. The 1055 of deep;tendon reflexes and
marked prolongation of nerve conduction times have also been noted. _Patients with

prior neuropatl1y either secondary to malignancy or..vincristihe' demonstrated further
neur'ologic toxicity from maytansine. Transient parasthesia for 24 h following“drug ad-
ministration was also reported by Chabneret..al (5)1n .4 patientsandCabanillas et a1. (3)m
a Phase II study reported paraSthesia1n 3 patients and 'adynami'c ileus1n2patients.

Hepatic. Transientelevations of serum transaminase, alkalinephosphatase and bilirubin
levels havebeen reportedinallthePhase I studies (2, 4—5). In patients without initial
liverimpairment these elevations returned to normal by Day29. In the M. D. Anderson
study. 3 patients _w1_th prior abnormal hepatoeellular functionhadrapid deterioratiomof
liver function folloWing maytansinetherapyand subsequently died. HOWever'.hepatic
toxicity was considered to be the cause ofdeath111' only 1 patient (4).

Myelosuppressian. Myelosuppression does, not appear to be a doselimiting toxicity of
maytansine. Thrombocytopenia-was reported1nless than ll%ofcourses in2studies and
was found predominantlyinpatientsWith liver function abnormality (4; 6).

Phlebitis. Local minor phlebitis was reported"in two studies. Inone study itwas eliminated
by diluting the drug':11 larger.volumes (250 to 500m1) of fluid- (4) and111' the other by
using rapid bolus injection (2).
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Table 2. Summary of tumors responsive to ninytansine 

 

Total evaluable Improvement Duration of
Tumor type patients CR PR < PR effect Reference

Acute lymphoblastic 4 l I 1 Adult with Mi (5)
leukemia remission for l

month—l child

with clearing of
marrow and peripheral
blasts for 3* months

Non-Hodgkin: lymphoma 3 l 9 months (5)
Ovary 5 l 5 months (5)
Breast 25 l 2 Partial response (2—6)for 1 month

Melanoma 27 l 2 Partial response (2—6)
for 5+ months

Head and neck 2 e l (2,4) 

(CR = Complete response; PR = Partial response = Tumor regrmion 3 50%).

Other. Other infrequently reported toxicities included moderate stomatitis and mild
alopecia (4-).

Antitumar activity

The cumulative antitumor response reported in clinical studies is shown in Table 2. The
responses in breast cancer and melanoma seen in their Phase I study (4) encouraged the

M. D. Anderson group to conduct a Phase II studyin these tumor types. However only
2 of 11 patients with melanoma had objective tumor regressions but these were less than
50%, and no objective responses were seen in the 6 breast cancer patients in this study (3).

The most encouraging antitumor activity was seen in patients with acute lympho-

Table 3. Summary of evaluable tumor types without demon-
strable objective response to mammine 

Number of evaluable
Tumor type patients treated Reference

Acute non-lymphoblastic 3 (5)
leukemia.
Hodgkin: lymphoma 2 (5)
Sarcoma 9 (2, 5,6, )
Colorectal 27 (2, 6)
Stomach -2 (6)
Pancreatic 2 (5, 6}
Adenoearcinoma 4» (4, 6)
unknown primer):
Helm‘toma l (5)
Lung;-Linauding l 12 (2, 4, 6)
specifiedsmall cell)
Prostate 2 (6)
Renal 2 (2, 4)
Thymoma l (6) 
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blastic leukemia (ALL) where 2 of 4 patients responded including 1 complete remission
and malignant lymphoma where 1 of 3 patients achieved a complete remission (5). These
reSponses Were seen in patients who had previously been treated with vincristine. One of

the ALL patients was clearly clinically resistant to vincristine and the patient with
malignant lymphoma had failed therapy with VP-16and with a vincristine-cantaining
combination.

A summary of tumor types not demonstrating any objective response to maytanSine
therapy is shown in Table 3. In all of these tumors with the possible exception ofcolorectal
adenocarcinoma too few patientsat sufficiently high concentrations of drug have been
evaluated to state that maytansine is inactive. The activity of maytansine in small cell
lung cancer is ofspecial interest because of the responsiveness of this tumor to vincristin'e.
However of the 12 evaluable lung cancer patients only 1 was specified as being of this
histologic type.

Summary and conclusions

1. Maytansine is an antitumor agent with antimitotic properties similar to the vinca

alkaloids. Although its meChanism ofaction is similar to vincristine, preclinical studies

suggest maytansine is. more potent, and has an additional tubulin binding site. May-
tansine my therefore be active in tumors resistant to the vincaalkaloids.

2. Ofimportance to thefurther clinical development of maytansine is the development

of a quantitative assay with‘sufficient sensitivity todetect serum and tissue levels

present at clinically tolerated doses. Present difficulties with drug supply will hope-

fully be relieved by the development 'of a fermentationprocess Which in turn may
allow sufficient quantities ofdrug for the deVelopment ofa radioimmunoassay.

3. The findings of central nervous system toxicity in both animal and human studies
suggests that maytansine may cross theblood—brain barrierand this should be clarified
by the development of a quantitativeaassay to measure cerebrospinal fluid drug
concentrations. 'Maytan‘sine efficacy: against brain 'tumors should be carefully
evaluated in future studies.

4. The main dose limiting toxicities relate to the efl‘eéts cf may'tansine on the gastmw
intestinal-[tract and nervous systems. The contribution of neurotoxicity 'to' gastro-

intestinaimoxi'city is diffiCuIt to evaluate. It is possible that the excretion ofmaytansine
and/or illst‘mtiétabolites'into the Igastrciintertinal tract via the hepatobiliary pathway
may be directly responsible formuchof the. gastrointestinal efi'e'cts. If so the thera-
peutic manipulation to increase gastrointestinaltransit at the time of'drugadministra-

tion or the prescribing ofsubstances bymouth Which Will preferentially bindthe drug
and its toxicproducts'in the gastrointestinal tract are potential methods for relieving
gastrointestinal toxicity. An assay to measure fecal drug concentratic'ms will help
answer. these questions.

5. The centralnervous system toxicities which have been responsible for patientsrefusing
further therapyin some instances are possible related to peak serumlevels. This15 sug3
gested’ by these toxicities beingreported onlyvin studies in which the total maytansine
dose was given-as a single administration. Clearly further investigation is required to

determine the optimal. therapeutic index and the develbpment ofa drug assay will

help achieve this objective.
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6. The administration of maytansine, like vincristine is associated with peripheral
neuropathy. This may be cumulative and will need to be carefully evaluated in the
future.

7. Antitumor activity has been demonstrated in~lyrnphoblastic leukemia and malignant
lymphoma; malignancies which are also responsive to vincristine. The clinical data

suggest that maytansine is active in these tumors after the development of vincristine
resistance and should encourage a more thorough evaluation of this drug in malig-
nancies of lymphoid origin. A careful evaluation of maytansine in small cell lung

cancer, another vincristine responsive tumor, should also be undertaken.
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Monoclonal antibody drug conjugates in the treatment of cancer
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Monoclonal antibodies directed to tumor-associated antigens

have been chemically conjugated to drugs with different
mechanisms of action and different levels of potency.

Monoclonal-antibody-directed drug delivery has the potential to

both improve efficacy and reduce systemic toxicity. Several
immunoconjugates have demonstrated impressive antigen-

specific antitumor activity in preclinical models. Phase I trials of
a calicheamicin immunoconjugate for treatment of acute

myeloid leukemia and a doxorubicin immunoconjugate for
treatment of carcinoma have recently been completed.
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Abbreviations

AM L acute myeloid leukemia
DOX doxorubicin

MAb monoclonal antibody
MR molar ratio

Introduction

The treatment of cancer is limited by a number of factors

including the low therapeutic index of most chemotherapeutic

agents, the emergence of drug- and radiation-resistant
populations, tumor heterogeneity and the presence of
metastatic disease. One of the means to improve the ther-

apeutic index of drugs is by selective or ‘targeted’ delivery
to tumor sites. Tumor-directed therapy has the potential to

improve efficacy, by increasing the intratumoral concentra-
tion of the targeted agent, and to minimize toxicity by

reducing systemic exposure. Monoclonal antibodies
(MAbs), MAb fragments, hormones and growth factors
have been used to deliver drugs, toxins, radionuclides,

enzymes, photosensitizers and cytokines to tumors.

Unfortunately, the clinical efficacy of MAb—directed thera—

py is frequently limited by expression of the targeted
antigen on normal as well as malignant cells. With the
exception of MAbs to idiotypic domains of lymphocytes,

truly tumor—specific MAbs have not been identified; rather,

MAbs identify tumor-associated antigens expressed at

higher density on malignant cells relative to normal cells. It
is therefore necessary to balance the relative selectivity of

the MAb with the potency of the agent delivered. Studies

in preclinical models with human tumors in immunodefi-
cient mice have demonstrated impressive activity for many

of these conjugates. However, it is important to recognize
that these models, while useful, frequently over-predict

activity and under—predict toxicity because the antigen tar—
geted is tumor-specific in the mouse but tumor-associated
in patients. Nevertheless, several immunoconjugatcs have
shown impressive activity even though the targeted antigen

is expressed on normal tissues of immunodeficient animals
or normal tissues of immunocompetent animals bearing

syngeneic tumors [1,2,3'].

Significant progress has been made for MAb—directed ther—
apies in the treatment of patients who have lymphoma
[4,5"]. In addition, the use of the MAb 17-1A following
tumor resection has resulted in improved survival of

patients with Dukes’ C colorectal cancer [6'] and
improved response rates were seen in breast cancer
patients receiving the anti~I-IERZ MAb, directed against
the HERZ transmembrane tyrosine-kinase receptor coded

by the HERB Uene (also known as new and as (-erl/B-Z), in
combination with cisplatin [7]. However, only occasional

responses have been reported for MAbs or immunoconju—
gates used as monotherapy in the treatment of patients
with advanced solid tumors. The physical barriers of solid

tumors — including elevated interstitial pressure, hetero-

geneous and reduced functional vasculature and the
relatively large distances for MAbs to travel in the tumor
interstitium [8'] —— contribute to the limited tumor pene—

tration and minimal efficacy seen when MAb—directed

therapies are used as single agents in patients with
advanced disease.

Several modifications have been used to improve the effi-

cacy of immunoconjugate therapy. Immunogenicity has
been reduced by using chimeric [9"] or humanized [5"]
MAbs. Attempts to decrease the amount of MAb needed
for antitumor activity have included the use of more

potent drugs [3',10] andlalternative strategies such as
branched linkers [11'] and delivery ofliposome-encapsu-

lated drugs [12,13',14] to increase the quantity of drug

delivered per antibody molecule. Improved MAb distrib-
ution in solid tumors has been addressed by using

pharmacological approaches to improve penetration [15].
Recent studies have demonstrated that directing therapy

to antigens expressed on the tumor vasculature (a readily
accessible compartment), rather than to tumor—associated

antigens of solid tumors, can produce impressive activity
in preclinical models [16,17',18°',19,20]. This review will
concentrate on the results of recent clinical trials of

MAb—drug immunoconjugates and highlight current

strategies to improve the potency, specificity and efficacy
of immunoconjugate therapy.

MAb-directed delivery of enediynes

One means to improve immunoconjugate potency and effi~

cacy is to increase the potency of the targeted drugs.
Members of the enediyne family of antibiotics are among the
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most toxic antitumor compounds described to date. This

novel class of agents includes the calicheamicins, neocarzi—
nostatin, esperamicins, dynemicins, kedarcidin and
maduropeptin [21]. Although these agents are highly potent
in vitro, their utility as antitumor drugs has — for the most

part —— been limited by their low therapeutic index.
Antibody—directed delivery provides a potential means to
exploit the impressive potency of these compounds while
minimizing their systemic toxicity. The use of extremely
toxic drugs requires careful MAb selection as even low levels
of expression of the targeted antigen by normal cells may
lead to significant toxicity. Neocarzinostatin [22—24] and sev—
eral of the calicheamicins [3',5",10,25,26] have been used to

produce extremely potent immunoconjugates. .

The calicheamicins produce double-stranded breaks in
DNA. Calicheamicin conjugates — in which a hydrazide

of calicheamicin "(11 was linked to oxidized sugars on the
internalizing anti—polyepithelial—mucin MAb CT—M~01 —

produced potent antigen-specific activity against subcuta-
neous breast—tumor xenografts in athymic mice [10].

A Phase I study of CMA-676, an immunoconjugate of
calicheamicin 711 conjugated to a humanized (human

IgG4) anti—CD33 MAb (hP67.6), has recently been com-
pleted [5“]. The CD33 target antigen is expressed on
acute myeloid leukemia (AML) and maturing hematopoi—
etic cells but not on normal stem cells. Forty patients

with refractory or relapsed AML were treated intra-

venously with 0.25~9.0 mg/mz of (EMA-676. Toxicity was
primarily hematologic; however neither the hematologic
nor nonhematologic side effects was considered dose-lim—

iting. Fever and chills occurred in 80% of patients and
were the most common nonhematologic side effect.

Leukemic cells were eliminated from the blood and mar—

row of 20% of treated patients. At the 9 mg/m2 dose level,
>75% saturation of CD33 sites was seen on peripheral—

blood blast cells. Clinical responses were seen at dose

levels of 1—9 mg/mz. Responses were seen only in

patients whose peripheral blast cell demonstrated 275%
saturation of CD33 and had low efflux of 3,3'—diethylox-

acarbocyanine iodide, an assay that determines functional
efflux mediated through MDR1- and non-MDRl-depen-
dent mechanisms. The efflux data suggest that

intracellular delivery of the calicheamicin by the hP67.6
MAb did not overcome multidrug resistance. Data from

this Phase I trial in patients with advanced AML are

encouraging and support evaluation of CMA—676 in a set-
ting of newly diagnosed or minimal—residual disease.

Calicheamicin 611, a more potent analog of calicheamicin

YII, was conjugated to an anti~ganglioside-GD2 MAb
(14G2a) and showed impressive antitumor activity when

used to treat experimental liver metastases in syngeneic

immunocompetent mice [3']. Dose-dependent activity
was observed against a neuroblastoma line heterogeneous

for antigen expression. The conjugate of 14G2a with

calichaemicin 911 was both more efficacious and less toxic

than unconjugated calicheamicin Bl] or mixtures of14G2a
and calicheamicin 911, indicating effective antibody-direct-
ed targeting, The use of a syngeneic tumor model
heterogeneous for antigen expression more closely approx-
imates the clinical situation and provides an important

model system for evaluating immunoconjugate efficacy.

MAb-directed delivery of anthracyclines

The anthracycline family of antitumor antibiotics, most
notably doxorubicin (DOX) and daunorubicin, has been
used extensively for drug targeting applications [27]. The
immunoconjugate BR96—DOX [1,28] was evaluated in
Phase I [9"] and II [29'] clinical trials. BR96—DOX (which
is chimeric with human IgG1) binds a LeYTrelated, tumor—

associated antigen expressed on most human carcinomas
[30] and on normal cells of the gastrointestinal tract of
humans, dogs and rats [1]. BR96—DOX induced cures of
human lung, breast and colon carcinomas in athymic mice
and rats [1,27,31] and syngeneic colon tumors in immuno—

competent rats [2].

Although cures were seen in multiple preclinical models,
only tumor stabilization and a small number of partial
regressions were seen in a Phase I trial of patients with
advanced disease. A therapeutically relevant anticonjugate

response was not observed and there were no significant
hematologic or cardiac toxicities. The dose—limiting toxici—
ty was acute gastrointestinal toxicity with dose-related
nausea, vomiting and gastritis [9"].

A randomized Phase II trial was performed in patients
with metastatic breast carcinoma [29']. Patients received

700 mg/m2 of BR96—DOX (20 mg/m2 DOX) or 60 mg/m2
of DOX every three weeks. There was one partial

response (in a patient with hepatic metastases) in the
fourteen patients receiving BR96—DOX and one com—

plete and three partial responses in the nine patients
receiving DOX. Interestingly, two of the four patients
who crossed over to the BR()6—DOX arm of the trial after

persistent stable disease during DOX treatment achieved
partial regression of hepatic metastases following
BR96—DOX therapy.

Localization of BR96 and DOX was seen in tumor biopsies

of patients receiving BR96—DOX, indicating that BR96
successfully delivered DOX to tumors [9"]. These data,

taken together with the low clinical response rates, suggest
that the dose that could be safely administered every three
weeks was insufficient to maintain the intratumoral con—

centration of DOX required to achieve regression.

Preclinical studies in antigen—expressing rats indicate that

administering BR96—DOX in combination with cytotoxic
drugs or at a low dose for an extended duration can sub-
stantially reduce both the dose per injection and the
cumulative dose needed to cure established experimental

tumors (PA Trail, unpublished data). It is likely that
BR96#DOX, like most antibody therapies, will be most

effective in minimal-disease settings.
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Several novel conjugation strategies have been devel—

oped to improve the potency of anthracycline conjugates.
An enzymatic coupling procedure that attaches DOX to

galactose residues of an anti-carcinoembryonic-antigen
MAb demonstrated antigen-specific activity in vitro and

improved both the potency and efficacy (relative to
unconjugated DOX) against tumors transplanted onto the
chorioallantoic membrane of embryonated chicken eggs

[32]. However, as conjugates were applied to tumor—con-

taining discs on the chorioallantoic membrane, the
relative utility of this method awaits demonstration of

distal site activity in a more rigorous antitumor model

that requires MAb—directed delivery.

The potency of immunoconjugates can be improved by
increasing the quantity of drug delivered per MAb mole—
cule. In the case of DOX immunoconjugates, significant

losses in affinity and antigen-specific cytotoxicity were
seen when 210 molecules of DOX were directly conju-

gated per MAb [33]. The use of branched linkers, in
which each linker to the MAb carries two DOX mole—

cules, resulted in an increase in the drug : MAb molar

ratio (MR) from 8:1 to 16:1. This increase in the MR was

accompanied by an increase in antigen—specific potency
in vitro [11'] and a two—fold decrease in the amount of

MAb required to achieve partial regression of subcuta-

neous tumors in preclinical models. The use of

water-soluble polymeric carriers [34] has also been

attempted to increase conjugate MRS.

lmmunoliposomes

The encapsulation of drugs in MAb-targeted liposomes can
be used to selectively increase the concentration of drug

delivered to antigen—expressing cells [12,13',14,35]. The

pharmacokinetics and clearance of liposomes were improved

by incorporating lipid derivatives of polyethylene glycol
(PEG) into liposome formulations [36,37]. These sterically

stabilized liposomes enhance accumulation in tumours [38].

Importantly, immunoliposomes utilizing internalizing
MAbs — such as anti—HER—Z [39] or anti—CD19 [13'] — can

be used to selectively deliver high concentrations of drug

into the cytoplasm of antigen-expressing cells.

Targeting the tumor vasculature
The progressive growth and metastasis of tumors requires
the formation of new blood vessels (angiogenesis) from

the pre—existing vasculature [40]. Immunoconjugates

directed against antigens differentially expressed on
tumor endothelium offer several potential advantages

over targeting tumor—associated antigens expressed on

cells of solid tumors. Directing therapy to the accessible

vascular compartment reduces the impact of the physical
barriers of solid tumors, such as heterogeneous blood flow

and elevated interstitial pressure, which restrict the pen-

ctration and distribution of MAbs through the tumor

parenchyma [8']. Endothelial cells are highly regulated,

genetically stable cells that are less likely to develop the

classical drug resistance observed in tumor cells [40]. In

addition, as angiogenesis is required for tumor progres—

sion, therapies directed against the tumor vasculature

should have broad—spectrum activity. Several recent stud—
ies have demonstrated that targeting the tumor

vasculature with MAbs [16,17',20], growth factor ligands

[41,42] or peptides that bind (xv integrins [18"] can pro-

duce impressive antitumor activity. Identification of

appropriate target antigens that are expressed -on the
tumor vasculature, but not on cells of normal vessels, is an

area of ongoing interest. Potential antigens for vascular

targeting include VEGFR-Z (vascular endothelial growth
factor receptor 2), endoglin, endosialin, aminopeptidase A

[16,19] and VEGF complexed with its receptor [43].

Screening of phage display libraries identified several

peptides that selectively localized in the tumor vascula-
ture. These peptides were conjugated to DOX and

shown to have impressive antitumor activity that was

associated with damage to the tumor vasculature [18"].

The in viva screening of phage peptide libraries is an

interesting approach to identify novel molecules

expressed on angiogenic blood vessels.

Conclusions and future directions

Although immunoconjugates are not currently estab-
lished chemotherapeutic agents, several of them have
demonstrated evidence of biologic activity in patients

with advanced disease [5",9",29']. The current objec—

tives are aimed at improving the efficacy and therapeutic

index of immunoconjugates by optimizing selectivity and

potency. The development of MAb therapies directed

against the tumor vasculature is an area of considerable
interest and various research approaches to identify anti—

gens and conjugation strategies with appropriate
selectivity are being pursued.

The promise offered by MAb—based therapies has begun
to be realized with the approval of an anti-CD20 MAb for

treatment of non-Hodgkin’s’ lymphoma and an anti—HERZ
MAb for treatment of metastatic breast carcinoma. The

calicheamicin conjugate CMA—676 [5"] has shown encour-

aging data in a Phase I trial of patients with refractory
AML. Although immunoconjugates may be active as sin—

gle agents, it is likely that their major role — especially in
treatment of solid tumors — will be in combination—

chemotherapy regimens or minimal-disease settings. In
addition to research efforts directed at improving immuno—

conjugate constructs, clinical studies to define optimal

therapeutic strategies are underway and will further clarify
the role of immunoconjugates as anticancer agents.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION
These highlights do not include all the information needed to use
TYKERB safely and effectively. See full prescribing information for
TYKERB.

TYKERB (Iapatinib) tablets
Initial U.S. Approval: 2007

WARNING: HEPATOTOXICITY

Seefullprescribing informationfor complete boxed warning.
Hepatotoxicity has been observed in clinical trials and ’postmarketing

experience. The hepatotoxicity may be severe and deaths have been
reported. Causality of the deaths is uncertain. [See Warnings and
Precautions (5.2).]
---------------------------RECENT MAJOR CHANGES

  

  

  
  

  

 

Indications and Usage. (1) 01/2010
Dosage and Administration. (2) 01/2010
Contraindications. (4) 01/2010
----------------------------IN DICATIONS AND USAGE ---------------------

TYKERB, a kinase inhibitor, is indicated in combination with: (1)
. capecitabine, for the treatment of patients with advanced or metastatic breast

cancer whose tumors overexpress HER2 and who have received prior therapy
including an anthracycline, a taxane, and trastuzumab.

o letrozole for the treatment of postmenopausal women with hormone receptor
positive metastatic breast cancer that overexpresses the HER2 receptor for
whom hormonal therapy is indicated.

TYKERB in combination with an aromatase inhibitor has not been compared
to a trastuzumab-eontaining chemotherapy regimen for the treatment of
metastatic breast cancer.

----------------------- DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION ----------------

The recommended dosage of TYKERB for advanced or metastatic breast
cancer is 1,250 mg (5 tablets) given orally once daily on Days 1-21
continuously in combination with capecitabine 2,000 mg/mzlday
(administered orally in 2 doses approximately 12 hours apart) on Days 1-14 in
a repeating 21 day cycle. (2.1)
The recommended dose of TYKERB for hormone receptor positive, HER2

positive metastatic breast cancer is 1500 mg (6 tablets) given orally once daily
continuously in combination with letrozole. When TYKERB is
coadministered with letrozole, the recommended dose of letrozole is 2.5 mg
once daily. (2.1)
- TYKERB should be taken at least one hour before or one hour after a

meal. However, capecitabine should be taken with food or within
30 minutes after food. (2.1)

o TYKERB should be taken once daily. Do not divide daily doses of
TYKERB. (2.1, 12.3)

0 Modify dose for cardiac and other toxicities, severe hepatic impairment,
and CYP3A4 drug interactions. (2.2)

--------------------- DOSAGE FORMS AND STRENGTHS --------------
250 mg tablets (3)
-------------------------------CONTRAINDICATIONS------------------------

Known severe hypersensitivity (e.g., anaphylaxis) to this product or any of its
components. (4) '
----------------------- WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS

- Decreases in left ventricular ejection fraction have been reported. Confirm
normal LVEF before starting TYKERB and continue evaluations during
treatment. (5.1)

. Lapatinib has been associated with hepatotoxicity. Monitor liver function
tests before initiation of treatment, every 4 to 6 weeks during treatment,
and as clinically indicated. Discontinue and do not restart TYKERB if
patients experience severe changes in liver fimction tests. (5.2)

0 Dose reduction in patients with severe hepatic impairment should be
considered. (2.2, 5.3, 8.7)

0 Diarrhea, including severe diarrhea, has been reported during treatment.
Manage with anti-diarrheal agents, and replace fluids and electrolytes if
severe. (5.4)

I Lapatinib has been associated with interstitial lung disease and
pneumonitis. Discontinue TYKERB if patients experience severe
pulmonary symptoms. (55)

- Lapatinib may prolong the QT interval in some patients. Consider ECG
and electrolyte monitoring. (5.6, 12.6)

0 Fetal harm can occur when administered to a pregnant woman. Women
should be advised not to become pregnant when taking TYKERB. (5.7)

------------------------------ ADVERSE REACTIONS -----------------------

The most common (>20%) adverse reactions during treatment with TYKERB
plus capecitabine were diarrhea, palmar-plantar erythrodysesthesia, nausea,
rash, vomiting, and fatigue. The most common (220%) adverse reactions
during treatment with TYKERB plus letrozole were diarrhea, rash, nausea,
and fatigue. (6.1)

To report SUSPECTED ADVERSE REACTIONS, contact
GlaxoSmithKline at 1-888-825—5249 or FDA at 1—800-FDA-1088 or
www.fda.g0v/medwatch.

-------------------------------DRUG INTERACTIONS ------------------------

- TYKERB is likely to increase exposure to concomitantly administered
drugs which are metabolized by CYP3A4 or CYP2C8. (7.1)

0 Avoid strong CYP3A4 inhibitors. If unavoidable, consider dose reduction
of TYKERB in patients coadministered a strong CYP3A4 inhibitor.
(2.2, 7.2)

- Avoid strong CYP3A4 inducers. If unavoidable, consider gradual dose
increase ofTYKERB in patients coadministered a strong CYP3A4
inducer. (2.2, 7.2)

See 17 for PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION and FDA-
approved patient labeling. Revised: 01/2010

_—____—_—_———————-

FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION: CONTENTS"
FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION
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2 DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
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5.2 Hepatotoxicity
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FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

  
  

  

 
 WARNING: HEPATOTOXICITY

Hepatotoxicity has been observed in clinical trials and postmarketing experience.

The hepatotoxicity may be severe and deaths have been reported. Causality of the deaths is
uncertain. [See Warnings and Precautions (5.2).]
 

1 INDICATIONS AND USAGE

TYKERB® is indicated in combination with:

0 capecitabine for the treatment of patients with advanced or metastatic breast cancer whose
tumors overexpress HER2 and who have received prior therapy including an anthracycline, a

taxane, and trastuzumab.

o letrozole for the treatment of postmenopausal women with hormone receptor positive

metastatic breast cancer that overexpresses the I-IERZ receptor for whom hormonal therapy is
indicated.

TYKERB in combination with an aromatase inhibitor has not been compared to a

trastuzumab-containing chemotherapy regimen for the treatment of metastatic breast cancer.

2 DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

2.1 Recommended Dosing

HER2 Positive Metastatic Breast Cancer: The recommended dose of TYKERB is

1,250 mg given orally once daily on Days 1-21 continuously in combination with capecitabine

2,000 mg/mZ/day (administered orally in 2 doses approximately 12 hours apart) on Days 1-14 in

a repeating 21 day cycle. TYKERB should be taken at least one hour before or one hour after a
meal. The dose of TYKERB should be once daily (5 tablets administered all at once); dividing

the daily dose is not recommended [see Clinical Pharmacology (12.3)]. Capecitabine should be
taken with food or within 30 minutes after food. If a day’s dose is missed, the patient should not

double the dose the next day. Treatment should be continued until disease progression or

unacceptable toxicity occurs.

Hormone Receptor Positive, HER2 Positive Metastatic Breast Cancer: The

recommended dose of TYKERB is 1,500 mg given orally once daily continuously in

combination with letrozole. When coadministered with TYKERB, the recommended dose of

letrozole is 2.5 mg once daily. TYKERB should be taken at least one hour before or one hour

after a meal. The dose of TYKERB should be once daily (6 tablets administered all at once);

dividing the daily dose is not recommended [see Clinical Pharmacology (12.3)].
2.2 Dose Modification Guidelines

Cardiac Events: TYKERB should be discontinued in patients with a decreased left

ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) that is Grade 2 or greater by National Cancer Institute
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Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (NCI CTCAE) and in patients with an LVEF

that drops below the institution’s lower limit of normal [see Warnings and Precautions (5.1) and
Adverse Reactions (6.1)]. TYKERB in combination with capecitabine may be restarted at a

reduced dose (1,000 mg/day) and in combination with letrozole may be restarted at a reduced
dose of 1,250 mg/day after a minimum of 2 weeks if the LVEF recovers to normal and the

patient is asymptomatic.

Hepatic Impairment: Patients with severe hepatic impairment (Child-Pugh Class C) .
should have their dose of TYKERB reduced. A dose reduction from 1,250 mg/day to

750 mg/day (HER2 positive metastatic breast cancer indication) or from 1,500 mg/day to
1,000 mg/day (hormone receptor positive, HER2 positive breast cancer indication) in patients
with severe hepatic impairment is predicted to adjust the area under the curve (AUC) to the
normal range and should be considered. However, there are no clinical data with this dose

adjustment in patients with severe hepatic impairment.
Concomitant Strong CYP3A4 Inhibitors: The concomitant use of strong CYP3A4

inhibitors should be avoided (e.g., ketoconazole, itraconazole, clarithromycin, atazanavir,

indinavir, nefazodone, nelfinavir, ritonavir, saquinavir, telithromycin, voriconazole). Grapefruit

may also increase plasma concentrations of lapatinib and should be avoided. If patients must be
coadministered a strong CYP3A4 inhibitor, based on pharmacokinetic studies, a dose reduction

to 500 mg/day of lapatinib is predicted to adjust the lapatinib AUC to the range observed without
inhibitors and should be considered. However, there are no clinical data with this dose

adjustment in patients receiving strong CYP3A4 inhibitors. If the strong inhibitor is
discontinued, a washout period of approximately 1 week should be allowed before the lapatinib

dose is adjusted upward to the indicated dose. [See Drug Interactions (7.2).]
Concomitant Strong CYP3A4 Inducers: The concomitant use of strong CYP3A4

inducers should be avoided (e.g., dexamethasone, phenytoin, carbamazepine, rifampin, rifabutin,

rifapentin, phenobarbital, St. John’s Wort). If patients must be coadministered a strong CYP3A4
inducer, based on pharmacokinetic studies, the dose of lapatinib should be titrated gradually
from 1,250 mg/day up to 4,500 mg/day (HER2 positive metastatic breast cancer indication) or

from 1,500 mg/day up to 5,500 mg/day (hormone receptor positive, HER2 positive breast cancer

indication) based on tolerability. This dose of lapatinib is predicted to adjust the lapatinib AUC
to the range observed without inducers and should be considered. However, there are no clinical
data with this dose adjustment in patients receiving strong CYP3A4 inducers. If the strong

inducer is discontinued the lapatinib dose should be reduced to the indicated dose. [See Drug

Interactions (7.2).] .
Other TOXiCitieS: Discontinuation or interruption of dosing with TYKERB may be

considered when patients develop ZGrade 2 NCI CTCAE toxicity and can be restarted at

1,250 mg/day when the toxicity improves to Grade 1 or less. If the toxicity recurs, then
TYKERB in combination with capecitabine should be restarted at a lower dose (1,000 mg/day)
and in combination with letrozole should be'restarted at a lower dose of 1,250 mg/day.

See manufacturer’s prescribing information for the coadministered product dosage
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adjustment guidelines in the event of toxicity and other relevant safety information or
contraindications.

3 DOSAGE FORMS AND STRENGTHS

250 mg tablets — oval, biconvex, orange, film—coated with GS XJG debossed on one
side.

4 CONTRAINDICATIONS

TYKERB is contraindicated in patients with known severe hypersensitivity (e.g.,

anaphylaxis) to this product or any of its components.

5 WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS

5.1 Decreased Left Ventricular Ejection Fraction

TYKERB has been reported to decrease LVEF [see Adverse Reactions (6.1)]. In clinical
trials, the majority (>57%) of LVEF decreases occurred within the first 12 weeks of treatment;
however, data on long—term exposure are limited. Caution should be taken if TYKERB is to be
administered to patients with conditions that could impair left ventricular function. LVEF should
be evaluated in all patients prior to initiation of treatment with TYKERB to ensure that the
patient has a baseline LVEF that is within the institution’s normal limits. LVEF should continue
to be evaluated during treatment with TYKERB to ensure that LVEF does not decline below the
institution’s normal limits [see Dosage and Administration (2.2)].

5.2 Hepatotoxicity

Hepatotoxicity (ALT or AST >3 times the upper limit of normal and total bilirubin
>2 times the upper limit of normal) has been observed in clinical trials (<1% of patients) and
postmarketing experience. The hepatotoxicity may be severe and deaths have been reported.
Causality of the deaths is uncertain. The hepatotoxicity may occur days to several months after
initiation of treatment. Liver function tests (transaminases, bilirubin, and alkaline phosphatase)

should be monitored before initiation of treatment, every 4 to 6 weeks during treatment, and as

clinically indicated. If changes in liver function are severe, therapy with TYKERB should be
discontinued and patients should not be retreated with TYKERB [see Adverse Reactions (6.1)].
5.3 Patients with Severe Hepatic Impairment

If TYKERB is to be administered to patients with severe pre-existing hepatic impairment,

dose reduction should be considered [see Dosage andAdministration (2.2) and Use in Specific

Populations (8. 7)]. In patients who develop severe hepatotoxicity while on therapy, TYKERB
should be discontinued and patients should not be retreated with TYKERB [see Warnings and

Precautions (5.2)].

5.4 Diarrhea

Diarrhea, including severe diarrhea, has been reported during treatment with TYKERB

[see Adverse Reactions (6.1)]. Proactive management of diarrhea with anti-diarrheal agents is
important. Severe cases of diarrhea may require administration of oral or intravenous electrolytes
and fluids, and interruption or discontinuation of therapy with TYKERB.
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5.5 Interstitial Lung Disease/Pneumonitis

Lapatinib has been associated with interstitial lung disease and pneumonitis in
monotherapy or in combination with other chemotherapies [see Adverse Reactions (6.1)].
Patients Should be monitored for pulmonary symptoms indicative of interstitial lung disease or

pneumonitis. TYKERB should be discontinued in patients who experience pulmonary symptoms
indicative of interstitial lung disease/pneumonitis which are ZGrade 3 (NCI CTCAE).

5.6 QT Prolongation

QT prolongation was observed in an uncontrolled, open-label dose escalation study of
lapatinib in advanced cancer patients [see Clinical Pharmacology (12.4)]. Lapatinib should be
administered with caution to patients who have or may develop prolongation of QTc. These

conditions include patients with hypokalemia or hypomagnesemia, with congenital long QT
syndrome, patients taking anti-arrhythmic medicines or other medicinal products that lead to QT
prolongation, and cumulative high-dose anthracycline therapy. Hypokalemia or
hypomagnesemia should be corrected prior to lapatinib administration.
5.7 Use in Pregnancy

TYKERB can cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman. Based on

findings in animals, TYKERB is expected to result in adverse reproductive effects. Lapatinib
administered to rats during organogenesis and through lactation led to death of offspring within

the first 4 days after birth [see Use in Specific Populations (8.1)].

There are no adequate and well—controlled studies with TYKERB in pregnant women.

Women should be advised not to become pregnant when taking TYKERB. If this drug is used

during pregnancy, or if the patient becomes pregnant while taking this drug, the patient should be
apprised of the potential hazard to the fetus.

6 ADVERSE REACTIONS

6.1 Clinical Trials Experience

Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying conditions, adverse reaction

rates observed in the clinical trials of a drug cannot be directly compared to rates in the clinical

trials of another drug and may not reflect the rates observed in practice.
HER2 Positive Metastatic Breast Cancer: The safety of TYKERB has been evaluated

in more than 12,000 patients in clinical trials. The efficacy and safety of TYKERB in

combination with capecitabine in breast cancer was evaluated in 198 patients in a randomized,

Phase 3 trial. [See Clinical Studies (14.1)] Adverse reactions which occurred in at least 10% of

patients in either treatment arm and were higher in the combination arm are shown in Table 1.
The most common adverse reactions (>20%) during therapy with TYKERB plus

capecitabine were gastrointestinal (diarrhea, nausea, and vomiting), dermatologic (palmar-
plantar erythrodysesthesia and rash), and fatigue. Diarrhea was the most common adverse
reaction resulting in discontinuation of study medication.

The most common Grade 3 and 4 adverse reactions (NCI CTCAE v3) were diarrhea and

palmar-plantar erythrodysesthesia. Selected laboratory abnormalities are shown in Table 2.
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Table 1. Adverse Reactions Occurrin_ in 210% of Patients

TYKERB 1,250 mg/day +

Capecitabine Capecitabine_ 2,000 mg/mzlday 2,500 mg/mzlday
All Grade

Gradesa

Reactions

_

 
 

 

 

 
  

  

  
 

  
 
 

 
 

 

  
  
 

 
 

 

3 4

Gastrointestinal disorders _
65 13 40 10Diarrhea
 

Nausea
   

V0miting_

Stomatitis

 

Skin and subcutaneous tissue

disorders

 

   Mucosal inflammation 1 5

Musculoskeletal and connective

tissue disorders

H [0

IIp—l  

 
 

Pain in extremitL 12 "aBack .ain 11 1 6 -n

mediastinal disorders

3

  
 

 

fl
Ps chiatric disorders  

 
ll._.   

a National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, version 3.

b Grade 3 dermatitis acneiform was reported in <1% of patients in TYKERB plus capecitabine

group.
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Table 2. Selected Laborato Abnormalities

TYKERB 1,250 mg/day +

Ca n ecitabine 2,000 m_/m2/da Ca u ecitabine 2,500 m_/m2/da
AllGradesa Alledesa

% % %___-— % %
Hematologic _— _

Hemolobin 56 -—_-.l-

_——-_ 30 3
mm

ALT —__-_-_
a National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, version 3.

  

  

  
 

 

  

 

 
 

 

Hormone Receptor Positive, Metastatic Breast Cancer: In a randomized clinical

trial of patients (N = 1,286) with hormone receptor positive, metastatic breast cancer, who had
not received chemotherapy for their metastatic disease, patients received letrozole with or
without TYKERB. In this trial, the safety profile of TYKERB was consistent with previously

reported results from trials of TYKERB in the advanced or metastatic breast cancer populatiOn.
Adverse reactions which occurred in at least 10% of patients in either treatment arm and were

higher in the combination arm are shown in Table 3. Selected laboratory abnormalities are
shown in Table 4.
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  Table 3. Adverse Reactions Occurrin_ in 210% of Patients

TYKERB 1,500 mg/day +

Letrozole 2.5 mg/day
 
 

 
  

  
  

 
  Letrozole 2.5 mg/day

 

 

Reactions

Gastrointestinal disorders

Diarrhea

Nausea

Vomiti_ng_
Anorexia

Skin and subcutaneous tissue

disorders

Rashb 44 1

D skin 13 <1

_13 “Pruritus

Nail Disorder

General disorders and

 
 

 

 
  

  
  

 

 

 

administrative site conditions 

 
 

  
  

  

Fati _ue
12

Nervous s stem disorders

Headache

Respiratory, thoracic, and
mediastinal disorders

E oistaxis

a National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, version 3.

b In addition to the rash reported under "Skin and subcutaneous tissue disorders", 3 additional

subjects in each treatment arm had rash under "Infections and infestations"; none were Grade
3or4.
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Table 4. Selected Laborato Abnormalities

TYKERB 1,500 mg/day +

Letrozole 2.5 m -_/da Letrozole 2.5 m
All Gradesa Grade 3 All Gradesa

He u atic Parameters —

AST =n°n“—5-_—
T —— ——

a National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, version 3.

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

 
  

 i   TotalBiIirubin 

Decreases in Left Ventricular E'ection Fraction: Due to potential cardiac toxicity

with HERZ (ErbBZ) inhibitors, LVEF was monitored in clinical trials at approximately 8-week
intervals. LVEF decreases were defined as signs or symptoms of deterioration in left ventricular

cardiac function that are >Grade 3 (NCI CTCAE), or a >20% decrease in left ventricular cardiac

eJection fraction relative to baseline whichIS below the institution's lower limit of normal.
Among 198 patients who received TYKERB/capecitabine combination treatment, 3 experienced
Grade 2 and one had Grade 3 LVEF adverse reactions (NCI CTCAE v3). [See Warnings and

Precautions (51).] Among 654 patients who received TYKERB/letrozole combination
treatment, 26 patients experienced Grade 1 or 2 and 6 patients had Grade 3 or 4 LVEF adverse
reactions.

Hegatotoxicity: TYKERB has been associated with hepatotoxicity [see Boxed Warning

and Warnings and Precautions (5. 2)].

Interstitial Lung Disease/Pneumonitis: TYKERB has been associated with interstitial

lung disease and pneumonitis in monotherapy or in combination with other chemotherapies [see
Warnings and Precautions (5.5)].

6.2 Postmarketing Experience

The following adverse reactions have been identified during post—approval use of

 

TYKERB. Because these reactions are reported voluntarily from a population of uncertain size,

it is not always possible to reliably estimate their frequency or establish a causal relationship to

drug exposure.

Immune System Disorders: Hypersensitivity reactions including anaphylaxis [see

Contraindications (4)].

Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue Disorders: Nail disorders including paronychia.

7 DRUG INTERACTIONS

7.1 Effects of Lapatinib on Drug Metabolizing Enzymes and Drug Transport

Systems

Lapatinib inhibits CYP3A4 and CYP2C8 in vitro at clinically relevant concentrations.
Caution should be exercised and dose reduction of the concomitant substrate drug should be

considered when dosing lapatinib concurrently with medications with narrow therapeutic
windows that are substrates of CYP3A4 or CYP2C8. Lapatinib did not significantly inhibit the
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following enzymes in human liver microsomes: CYP1A2, CYP2C9, CYP2C19, and CYP2D6 or
UGT enzymes in vitro, however, the clinical significance is unknown.

Lapatinib inhibits human P—glycoprotein. If TYKERB is administered with drugs that are
substrates of P-gp, increased concentrations of the substrate drug are likely, and caution should
be exercised.

Paclitaxel: In cancer patients receiving TYKERB and the CYP2C8 substrate paclitaxel,
24-hour systemic exposure (AUC) of paclitaxel was increased 23%. This increase in paclitaxel
exposure may have been underestimated from the in vivo evaluation due to study design
limitations.

7.2 Drugs that Inhibit or Induce Cytochrome P450 3A4 Enzymes
Lapatinib undergoes extensive metabolism by CYP3A4, and concomitant administration

of strong inhibitors or inducers of CYP3A4 alter lapatinib concentrations significantly (see
Ketoconazole and Carbamazeggine sections, below). Dose adjustment of lapatinib should be

considered for patients who must receive concomitant strong inhibitors or concomitant strong
inducers of CYP3A4 enzymes [see Dosage and Administration (2.2)].

Ketoconazole: In healthy subjects receiving ketoconazole, a CYP3A4 inhibitor, at

200 mg twice daily for 7 days, systemic exposure (AUC) to lapatinib was increased to
approximately 36-fold of control and half—life increased to 1.7-fold of control.

Carbamazepine: In healthy subjects receiving the CYP3A4 inducer, carbamazepine, at

100 mg twice daily for 3 days and 200 mg twice daily for 17 days, systemic exposure (AUC) to
lapatinib was decreased approximately 72%.

7.3 Drugs that Inhibit Drug Transport Systems

Lapatinib is a substrate of the efflux transporter P-glycoprotein (P-gp, ABCBl). If
TYKERB is administered with drugs that inhibit P-gp, increased concentrations of lapatinib are

likely, and caution should be exercised.

8 USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS

8.1 Pregnancy .

Pregnancy Category D [see Warnings and Precautions (5. 7)].
Based on findings in animals, TYKERB can cause fetal harm when administered to a

pregnant woman. Lapatinib administered to rats during organogenesis and through lactation led
to death of offspring within the first 4 days after birth. When administered to pregnant animals
during the period of organogenesis, lapatinib caused fetal anomalies (rats) or abortions (rabbits)
at maternally toxic doses. There are no adequate and well-controlled studies with TYKERB in
pregnant women. Women should be advised not to become pregnant when taking TYKERB. If
this drug is used during pregnancy, or if the patient becomes pregnant while taking this drug, the
patient should be apprised of the potential hazard to the fetus.

In a study where pregnant rats were dosed with lapatinib during organogenesis and
through lactation, at a dose of 120 mg/kg/day (approximately 6.4 times the human clinical
exposure based on AUC following 1,250 mg dose of lapatinib plus capecitabine), 91% of the
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pups had died by the fourth day after birth, while 34% of the 60 mg/kg/day pups were dead. The
highest no-effect dose for this study was 20 mg/kg/day (approximately equal to the human
clinical exposure based on AUC).

Lapatinib was studied for effects on embryo—fetal development in pregnant rats and
rabbits given oral doses of 30, 60, and 120 mg/kg/day. There were no teratogenic effects;
however, minor anomalies (left—sided umbilical artery, cervical rib, and precocious ossification)
occurred in rats at the maternally toxic dose of 120 mg/kg/day (approximately 6.4 times the

human clinical exposure based on AUC following 1,250 mg dose of lapatinib plus capecitabine).
In rabbits, lapatinib was associated with maternal toxicity at 60 and 120 mg/kg/day

(approximately 0.07 and 0.2 times the human clinical exposure, respectively, based on AUC
following 1,250 mg dose of lapatinib plus capecitabine) and abortions at 120 mg/kg/day.
Maternal toxicity was associated with decreased fetal body weights and minor skeletal
variations.

8.3 Nursing Mothers

It is not known whether lapatinib is excreted in human milk. Because many drugs are

excreted in human milk and because of the potential for serious adverse reactions in nursing

infants from TYKERB, a decision should be made whether to discontinue nursing or to

discontinue the drug, taking into account the importance of the drug to the mother.
8.4 Pediatric Use

The safety and effectiveness of TYKERB in pediatric patients have not been established.
8.5 Geriatric Use

Of the total number of metastatic breast cancer patients in clinical studies of TYKERB in

combination with capecitabine (N = 198), 17% were 65 years of age and older, and 1% were

75 years of age and older. Of the total number of hormone receptor positive, HER2 positive
metastatic breast cancer patients in clinical studies of TYKERB in combination with letrozole

(N = 642), 44% were 65 years of age and older, and 12% were 75 years of age and older. No
overall differences in safety or effectiveness were observed between elderly subjects and

younger subjects, and other reported clinical experience has not identified differences in
responses between the elderly and younger patients, but greater sensitivity of some older
individuals cannot be ruled out.

8.6 Renal Impairment

Lapatinib pharmacokinetics have not been specifically studied in patients with renal

impairment or in patients undergoing hemodialysis. There is no experience with TYKERB in
patients with severe renal impairment. However, renal impairment is unlikely to affect the
pharmacokinetics of lapatinib given that less than 2% (lapatinib and metabolites) of an
administered dose is eliminated by the kidneys.

8.7 Hepatic Impairment

The pharmacokinetics of lapatinib were examined in subjects with pre-existing moderate
(n = 8) or severe (n = 4) hepatic impairment (Child—Pugh Class B/C, respectively) and in 8

healthy control subjects. Systemic exposure (AUC) to lapatinib after a single oral 100-mg dose
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increased approximately 14% and 63% in subjects with moderate and severe pre-existing hepatic

impairment, respectively. Administration of TYKERB in patients with severe hepatic
impairment should be undertaken with caution due to increased exposure to the drug. A dose
reduction should be considered for patients with severe pre—existing hepatic impairment [see

Dosage and Administration (2. 2)]. In patients who develop severe hepatotoxicity while on
therapy, TYKERB should be discontinued and patients should not be retreated with TYKERB

[see Warnings and Precautions (5. 2)].

1 0 OVERDOSAGE

There is no known antidote for overdoses of TYKERB. The maximum oral doses of

lapatinib that have been administered in clinical trials are 1,800 mg once daily. More frequent
ingestion of TYKERB could result in serum concentrations exceeding those observed in clinical
trials and could result in increased toxicity. Therefore, missed doses should not be replaced and

dosing should resume with the next scheduled daily dose.

There has been a report of one patient who took 3,000 mg of TYKERB for 10 days. This

patient had Grade 3 diarrhea and vomiting on Day 10. The event resolved following IV hydration
and interruption of treatment with TYKERB and letrozole.

Because lapatinib is not significantly renally excreted and is highly bound to plasma

proteins, hemodialysis would not be expected to be an effective method to enhance the

elimination of lapatinib.

11 DESCRIPTION

Lapatinib is a small molecule and a member of the 4—anilinoquinazoline class of kinase
inhibitors. It is present as the monohydrate of the ditosylate salt, with chemical name N—(3-

chloro—4- { [(3 -fluorophenyl)methyl]oxy}phenyl)-6- [5-({ [2—

(methylsulfonyl)ethyl]amino}methyl)-2—furanyl]—4-quinazolinamine bis(4—

methylbenzenesulfonate) monohydrate. It has the molecular formula C29H26C1FN4O4S

(C7H303S)2 H20 and a molecular weight of 943.5. Lapatinib ditosylate monohydrate has the

following chemical structure:

if
MH 0 \N ‘ F

,3’?” NI) 0
0’ ‘CH3 *SJJH

cm
2 O ch

IHgU

Lapatinib is a yellow solid, and its solubility in water is 0.007 mg/mL and in 0.1N HCl is

0.001 mg/mL at 25°C.
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Each 250 mg tablet of TYKERB contains 405 mg of lapatinib ditosylate monohydrate,

equivalent to 398 mg of lapatinib ditosylate or 250 mg lapatinib free base.

The inactive ingredients of TYKERB are: Tablet Core: Magnesium stearate,

microcrystalline cellulose, povidone, sodium starch glycolate. Coating: Orange film—coat:

FD&C yellow No. 6/sunset yellow FCF aluminum lake, hypromellose, macrogol/PEG 400,

polysorbate 80, titanium dioxide.

12 CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

12.1 Mechanism of Action

Lapatinib is a 4-anilinoquinazoline kinase inhibitor of the intracellular tyrosine kinase

domains of both Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor (EGFR [ErbBl]) and of Human Epidermal

Receptor Type 2 (HER2 [ErbB2]) receptors (estimated Kim values of 3nM and 13nM,

respectively) with a dissociation half—life of 23 00 minutes. Lapatinib inhibits ErbB-driven tumor

cell growth in Vitro and in various animal models.

An additive effect was demonstrated in an in Vitro study when lapatinib and 5 —FU (the

active metabolite of capecitabine) were used in combination in the 4 tumor cell lines tested. The

growth inhibitory effects of lapatinib were evaluated in trastuzumab-conditioned cell lines.

Lapatinib retained significant activity against breast cancer cell lines selected for long-term

growth in trastuzumab-containing medium in Vitro. These in vitro findings suggest non-cross—

resistance between these two agents.

Hormone receptor positive breast cancer cells (with ER [Estrogen Receptor] and/or PgR

[Progesterone Receptor]) that coexpress the HER2 tend to be resistant to established endocrine

therapies. Similarly, hormone receptor positive breast cancer cells that initially lack EGFR or

HER2 upregulate these receptor proteins as the tumor becomes resistant to endocrine therapy.
12.3 Pharmacokinetics

Absorption: Absorption following oral administration of TYKERB is incomplete and

variable. Serum concentrations appear after a median lag time of 0.25 hours (range 0 to

1.5 hour). Peak plasma concentrations (Cmax) of lapatinib are achieved approximately 4 hours

after administration. Daily dosing of TYKERB results in achievement of steady state within 6 to

7 days, indicating an effective half-life of 24 hours.

At the dose of 1,250 mg daily, steady state geometric mean (95% confidence interval)

values of Cmax were 2.43 mcg/mL (1.57 to 3.77 mcg/mL) and AUC were 36.2 mcg.hr/mL (23.4

to 56 mcg.hr/mL).

Divided daily doses of TYKERB resulted in approximately 2-fold higher exposure at

steady state (steady state AUC) compared to the same total dose administered once daily.

Systemic exposure to lapatinib is increased when administered with food. Lapatinib AUC

_ values were approximately 3- and 4-fold higher (Cmax approximately 2.5- and 3-fold higher)

when administered with a low fat (5% fat—500 calories) or with a high fat (50% fat-1,000

calories) meal, respectively.

Distribution: Lapatinib is highly bound (>99%) to albumin and alpha-1 acid
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glycoprotein. In vitro studies indicate that lapatinib is a substrate for the transporters breast
cancer resistance protein (BCRP, ABCG2) and P-glycoprotein (P-gp, ABCBl). Lapatinib has
also been shown in vitro to inhibit these efflux transporters, as well as the hepatic uptake

transporter OATP 1B1, at clinically relevant concentrations.

Metabolism: Lapatinib undergoes extensive metabolism, primarily by CYP3A4 and

CYP3A5, with minor contributions from CYP2C19 and CYP2C8 to a variety of oxidated

metabolites, none of which accounts for more than 14% of the dose recovered in the feces or

10% of lapatinib concentration in plasma.

Elimination: At clinical doses, the terminal phase half-life following a single dose was

14.2 hours; accumulation with repeated dosing indicates an effective half-life of 24 hours.

Elimination of lapatinib is predominantly through metabolism by CYP3A4/5 with

negligible (<2%) renal excretion. Recovery of parent lapatinib in feces accounts for a median of

27% (range 3 to 67%) of an oral dose.

Effects of Age, Gender, or Race: Studies of the effects of age, gender, or race on the

pharmacokinetics of lapatinib have not been performed. '

12.4 QT Prolongation

The QT prolongation potential of lapatinib was assessed as part of an uncontrolled, open-

label dose escalation study in advanced cancer patients. Eighty-one patients received daily doses

of lapatinib ranging from 175 mg/day to 1,800 mg/day. Serial ECGS were collected on Day 1 and

Day 14 to evaluate the effect of lapatinib on QT intervals. Analysis of the data suggested a

consistent concentration—dependent increase in QTc interval.

13 - NONCLINICAL TOXICOLOGY

13.1 Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility

Two-year carcinogenicity studies with lapatinib are ongoing.

Lapatinib was not clastogenic or mutagenic in the Chinese hamster ovary chromosome

aberration assay, microbial mutagenesis (Ames) assay, human lymphocyte chromosome

aberration assay or the in vivo rat bone marrow chromosome aberration assay at single doses up

to 2,000 mg/kg. However, an impurity in the drug product (up to 4 ppm or 8 mcg/day) was

genotoxic when tested alone in both in vitro and in vivo assays.

There were no effects on male or female rat mating or fertility at doses up to

120 mg/kg/day in females and 180 mg/kg/day in males (approximately 6.4 times and 2.6 times

the expected human clinical exposure based on AUC following 1,250 mg dose of lapatinib plus

capecitabine, respectively). The effect of lapatinib on human fertility is unknown. However,

when female rats were given oral doses of lapatinib during breeding and through the first 6 days

of gestation, a significant decrease in the number of live fetuses was seen at 120 mg/kg/day and

in the fetal body weights at 260 mg/kg/day (approximately 6.4 times and 3.3 times the expected

human clinical exposure based on AUC following 1,250 mg dose of lapatinib plus capecitabine,

respectively).
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14 CLINICAL STUDIES

14.1 HER2 Positive Metastatic Breast Cancer

The efficacy and safety of TYKERB in combination with capecitabine in breast cancer
were evaluated in a randomized, Phase 3 trial. Patients eligible for enrollment had HER2

(ErbB2) overexpressing (IHC 3+ or IHC 2+ confirmed by FISH), locally advanced or metastatic
breast cancer, progressing after prior treatment that included anthracyclines, taxanes, and
trastuzumab.

Patients were randomized to receive either TYKERB 1,250 mg once daily (continuously)

plus capecitabine 2,000 mg/mZ/day on Days 1-14 every 21 days, or to receive capecitabine alone
at a dose of 2,500 mg/mZ/day on Days 1-14 every 21 days. The endpoint was time to progression

(TTP). TTP was defined as time from randomization to tumor progression or death related to
breast cancer. Based on the results of a pre-specified interim analysis, further enrollment was

discontinued. Three hundred and ninety-nine (399) patients were enrolled in this study. The

median age was 53 years and 14% were older than 65 years. Ninety-one percent (91%) were

Caucasian. Ninety-seven percent (97%) had stage IV breast cancer, 48% were estrogen receptor+

(ER+) or progesterone receptor+ (PR+), and 95% were ErbB2 IHC 3+ or IHC 2+ with FISH
confirmation. Approximately 95% of patients had prior treatment with anthracyclines, taxanes,
and trastuzumab.

Efficacy analyses 4 months after the interim analysis are presented in Table 5, Figure 1,

and Figure 2.

Table 5. Efficac Results

TYKERB TYKERB

1,250 mg/day + 1,250 mg/day +

Capecitabine Capecitabine Capecitabine Capecitabine
2,000 m - /m2/da 2,500 m - lmz/da 2,000 m - /m2/da 2,500 m - ImZ/da

 

 

 
 

 
 

   

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Number of TTP events

Median TTP, weeks 27.1 18.6 23.9 18.3

(25“: 75‘“, Percentile), (17.4, 49.4) (9.1, 36.9) (12.0, 44.0) (6.9, 35.7)
weeks

 

 

  
 
 

 

 

 
 

   
 

  
  

 

Hazard Ratio 0.57 0.72

(95% CI) (0.43, 0.77) (0.56, 0.92)
P value 0.00013 0.00762

    Response Rate (%) 23.7 31.8 17.4

(95% CI) (18.0, 30.3) (9.5, 19.5) (25.4, 38.8) (12.4, 23.4)

TTP = Time to progression.

8 The time from last tumor assessment to the data cut-off date was >100 days in approximately

30% of patients in the independent assessment. The pre—specified assessment interval was 42 or

84 days.
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Figure 1. Kaplan-Meier Estimates for Independent Review Panel-evaluated Time to

Progression
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Figure 2. Kaplan-Meier Estimates for Investigator Assessment Time to Progression
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At the time of above efficacy analysis, the overall survival data were not mature (32%

events). However, based on the TTP results, the study was unblinded and patients receiving
capecitabine alone were allowed to cross over to TYKERB plus capecitabine treatment. The
survival data were followed for an additional 2 years to be mature and the analysis is

summarized in Table 6.

Table 6: Overall Survival Data

  
 
 
 
 

  

 
 

  

   

 

  
 

 
 

TYKERB

1,250 mg/day +

Capecitabine Capecitabine

2,000 mg/mzlday 2,500 mg/mzlday

fl=207) (N=20_12 

 
 
 

Overall Survival

Died

Median Overall Survival (weeks)

Hazard ratio, 95% CI

(P value)

 

 

 
 

 82%

65.9

76%

75.0

 

  

0.89(0.71, 1.10)

0.276

CI = confidence interval

14.2 Hormone Receptor Positive, HER2 Positive Metastatic Breast Cancer

The efficacy and safety of TYKERB in combination with letrozole were evaluated in a

double-blind, placebo—controlled, multi-center study. A total of 1,286 postmenopausal women
with hormone receptor positive (ER positive arid/or PgR positive) metastatic breast cancer, who

had not received prior therapy for metastatic disease, were randomly assigned to receive either
TYKERB (1,500 mg once daily) plus letrozole (2.5 mg once daily) (11 = 642) or letrozole (2.5 mg

once daily) alone (n = 644). Of all patients randomized to treatment, 219 (17%) patients had
tumors overexpressing the HER2 receptor, defined as fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)
22 or 3+ immunohistochemistry (IHC). There were 952 (74%) patients who were HER2 negative

and 115 (9%) patients did not have their HER2 receptor status confirmed. The primary objective
was to evaluate and compare progression—free survival (PFS) in the HER2 positive population.

Progression-free survival was defined as the interval of time between date of randomization and
the earlier date of first documented sign of disease progression or death due to any cause.

The baseline demographic and disease characteristics were balanced between the two

treatment arms. The median age was 63 years and 45% were 65 years of age or older. Eighty—

four percent (84%) of the patients were White. Approximately 50% of the HER2 positive

population had prior adjuvant/neo-adjuvant chemotherapy and 56% had prior hormonal therapy.

Only 2 patients had prior trastuzumab.

In the HER2 positive subgroup (n = 219), the addition of TYKERB to letrozole resulted

in an improvement in PFS. In the HER2 negative subgroup, there was no improvement in PFS of
the TYKERB plus letrozole combination compared to the letrozole plus placebo. Overall
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response rate (OR) was also improved with the TYKERB plus letrozole combination therapy.
The overall survival (OS) data were not mature. Efficacy analyses for the hormone receptor

positive, HER2 positive and HER2 negative subgroups are presented in Table 7 and Figure 3.

Table 7. Efficac Results
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TYKERB TYKERB

1500 mg/day + 1500 mg/day +
Letrozole Letrozole Letrozole Letrozole

2.5 m/da 2.5 m-/da
= 474

95% CI 24.1, 39.4 12.0, 23.7 48.6, 69.7 47.9, 62.0

Hazard Ratio (95% CI) 0.90 (0.77, 1.05)
Pvalue 0.019 0.188

95% CI 19.8, 37.2 8.7, 22.9 28.4, 37.0 27.5, 36.0

PFS = progression-free survival; CI = confidence interval.

a Kaplan-Meier estimate.

 

     

Figure 3. Kaplan-Meier Estimates for Progression-Free Survival for the HER2 Positive

Population10 .
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16 HOW SUPPLIED/STORAGE AND HANDLING

The 250 mg tablets of TYKERB are oval, biconvex, orange, and film—coated with

GS XJG debossed on one side and are available in:

Bottles of 150 tablets: NDC 0173-0752—00

Store at 25°C (77°F); excursions permitted to 15° to 30°C (59° to 86°F) [see USP

Controlled Room Temperature].
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17 PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION

See FDA-approvedpatient labeling (I 7.2).

17.1 Information for Patients

Patients should be informed of the following:

0 TYKERB has been reported to decrease left ventricular ejection fraction which'may result in
shortness of breath, palpitations, and/0r fatigue. Patients should inform their physician if they

develop these symptoms while taking TYKERB.
o TYKERB often causes diarrhea which may be severe in some cases. Patients should be told

how to manage and/or prevent diarrhea and to inform their physician if severe diarrhea

occurs during treatment with TYKERB.

0 TYKERB may interact with many drugs; therefore, patients should be advised to report to

their healthcare provider the use of any other prescription or nonprescription medication or

herbal products. .

0 TYKERB may interact with grapefruit. Patients should not take TYKERB with grapefruit

products.

0 TYKERB should be taken at least one hour before or one hour after a meal, in contrast to

capecitabine which should be taken with food or within 30 minutes after food.
0 The dose of TYKERB should be taken once daily. Dividing the daily dose is not

recommended.

17.2 FDA-Approved Patient Labeling

Patient labeling is provided as a tear-off leaflet at the end of this full prescribing
information.

TYKERB is a registered trademark of GlaxoSmithKline.

@GlaxoSmith Kline
GlaxoSmithKline

Research Triangle Park, NC 27709

©2010, GlaxoSmithKline. All rights reserved.

January 2010

TKB:6PI
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PHARMACIST - DETACH HERE AND GIVE INSTRUCTIONS TO PATIENT

PATIENT INFORMATION

TYKERB (TIE-curb)

(lapatinib) tablets

Read this leaflet before you start taking TYKERB® and each time you get a refill. There may be
new information. This information does not take the place of talking with your doctor about your

medical condition or treatment.

What is TYKERB?

TYKERB is used with the medicine capecitabine for the treatment of patients with advanced or

metastatic breast cancer that is HER2 positive (tumors that produce large amounts of a protein

called human epidermal growth factor receptor-2), and who have already had certain other breast
cancer treatments.

TYKERB is also used with a type of medicine called letrozole for the treatment of

postmenopausal women with hormone receptor positive, HER2 positive metastatic breast cancer
for whom hormonal therapy is indicated. TYKERB in combination with an aromatase inhibitor

has not been compared to a trastuzumab-containing chemotherapy regimen for the treatment of
metastatic breast cancer.

Who should not take TYKERB?

Do not take TYKERB if you are allergic to any of its ingredients. See the end of this leaflet for a

list of ingredients in TYKERB.

Before you start taking TYKERB, tell your doctor about all of your medical conditions,

including if you:

0 ever had a severe allergic (hypersensitivity) reaction to TYKERB. Check with your doctor if

you think this applies to you. Don’t take TYKERB.

0 have heart problems.

0 have liver problems. You may need a lower dose of TYKERB.

o are pregnant or may become pregnant. TYKERB may harm an unborn baby. If you become

pregnant during treatment with TYKERB, tell your doctor as soon as possible.

0 are breast-feeding. It is not known if TYKERB passes into your breast milk or if it can harm

your baby. If you are a woman who has or will have a baby, talk with your doctor about the

best way to feed your baby.
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Tell your doctor about all the medicines you take, including prescription and nonprescription
medicines, vitamins, and herbal and dietary supplements. TYKERB and many other medicines

may interact with each other. Your doctor needs to know what medicines you take so he or she
can choose the right dose of TYKERB for you.

Especially tell your doctor if you take:

0 antibiotics and anti-flingals (drugs used to treat infections)

0 HIV (AIDS) treatments

- anticonvulsant drugs (drugs used to treat seizures)

0 calcium channel blockers (drugs used to treat certain heart disorders or high blood pressure)

0 antidepressants

0 drugs used for stomach ulcers

0 St. John’s Wort or other herbal supplements

Know the medicines you take. Keep a list of your medicines with you to show your doctor. Do

not take other medicines during treatment with TYKERB without first checking with your

doctor.

Because TYKERB is given with other drugs called capecitabine or letrozole, you should also

discuss with your doctor or pharmacist any medicines that should be avoided during treatment.

How should I take TYKERB?

0 Take TYKERB exactly as your doctor tells you to take it. Your doctor may change your

dose of TYKERB if needed.

0 For patients with advanced or metastatic breast cancer, TYKERB and capecitabine are

taken in 21 day cycles. The usual dose of TYKERB is 1,250 mg (5 tablets) taken by

mouth all at once, one time a day on days 1 to 21. Your doctor will tell you the dose of

capecitabine you should take and when you should take it.

o For patients with hormone receptor positive, HER2 positive breast cancer, TYKERB and
letrozole are taken daily. The usual dose of TYKERB is 1,500 mg (6 tablets) taken by

mouth all at once, one time a day. Your doctor will tell you the dose of letrozole you

should take and when you should take it.

o TYKERB should be taken at least one hour before, or at least one hour after food.

0 Do not eat or drink grapefruit products while taking TYKERB.

- If you forget to take your dose of TYKERB, do not take two doses at one time. Take your
next dose at your scheduled time.

What are the possible side effects of TYKERB?
Serious side effects include:
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0 heart problems including, decreased pumping of blood from the heart and an abnormal

heartbeat. Signs and symptoms of an abnormal heartbeat include:

o feeling like your heart is pounding or racing

0 dizziness

o tiredness

- feeling lightheaded

o shortness of breath

0 Your doctor should check your heart flmction before you start taking TYKERB and

during treatment.

0 liver problems. Signs and symptoms of liver problems include:

o itching

0 yellow eyes or skin

0 dark urine

. pain or discomfort in the right upper stomach area
0 death

0 Your doctor should do blood tests to check your liver before you start taking

TYKERB and during treatment.

0 diarrhea, which may cause you to become dehydrated. Follow your doctors instructions for

what to do to help prevent or treat diarrhea.

o lung problems. Symptoms of a lung problem with TYKERB include a cough that will not

go away or shortness of breath.

Call your doctor right away if you have any of the signs or symptoms of the serious side
effects listed above.

Common side effects of TYKERB in combination with capecitabine or letrozole include:

o diarrhea

0 red, painful hands and feet
0 nausea

o rash

0 vomiting

0 tiredness or weakness

0 mouth sores

0 loss of appetite

o indigestion

o unusual hair loss or thinning

o nose bleeds

o headache

0 dry skin

0 itching
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o nail disorders such as nail bed changes, nail pain, infection and swelling of the cuticles.

Tell your doctor about any side effect that gets serious or that does not go away.

These are not all the side effects with TYKERB. Ask your doctor or pharmacist for more

information.

Call your doctor for medical advice about side effects. You may report side effects to FDA at
1—800-FDA-1088.

You may also get side effects from the other drugs taken with TYKERB. Talk to your doctor
about possible side effects you may get during treatment.

How should I store TYKERB tablets?

- Store TYKERB tablets at room temperature at 59° to 86°F (15° to 30°C). Keep the

container closed tightly.

0 Do not keep medicine that is out of date or that you no longer need. Be sure that if you
throw any medicine away, it is out of the reach of children.

0 Keep TYKERB and all medicines out of the reach of children.

General information about TYKERB

Medicines are sometimes prescribed for conditions that are not mentioned in patient information
leaflets. Do not use TYKERB for any other condition for which it was not prescribed. Do not

give TYKERB to other people, even if they have the same condition that you have. It may harm
them.

This leaflet summarizes the most important information about TYKERB. If you would like more

information, talk with your doctor. You can ask your doctor or pharmacist for information about

TYKERB that is written for health professionals. For more information, you can call toll-free 1-

888-825-5249 or by visiting the website www.tykerb.com.

What are the ingredients in TYKERB?

Active Ingredient: Lapatinib. '

Inactive Ingredients: Tablet Core: Magnesium stearate, microcrystalline cellulose, povidone,
sodium starch glycolate. Coating: Orange film—coat: FD&C yellow #6/sunset yellow FCF

aluminum lake, hypromellose, macrogol/PEG 400, polysorbate 80, titanium dioxide.

TYKERB tablets are oval, biconvex, orange, film-coated with GS XJG printed on one side.
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TYKERB is a registered trademark of GlaxoSmithKline.

@GlaxoSmithKline
GlaxoSmithKline

Research Triangle Park, NC 27709

©2010, GlaxoSmithKline. All rights reserved.

Revised: January 2010

TKB:5PIL
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HIGHLIGHTS OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

These highlights do not include all the information needed to use IXEMPRA®
safely and effectively. See full prescribing information for IXEMPRA®.

IXEMPRA® Kit (ixabepilone) for Injection, for intravenous infusion only
Initial U.S. Approval: 2007

WARNING: TOXICITY IN HEPATIC IMPAIRMENT

See full prescribing information for complete boxed warning.
IXEMPRA® in combination with capecitabine must not be given to patients
with AST or ALT >2.5 x ULN or bilirubin >1 x ULN due to increased risk of

toxicity and neutropenia-related death. (4, 5.3) 
————————————————— RECENT MAJOR CHANGES-———————————————-

Dosage and Administration, Instructions for Preparation and IV Administration (2.4) 03/2009
———————————————— INDICATIONS AND USAGE———————————-——-——

- IXEMPRA, a microtubule inhibitor, in combination with capecitabine is indicated
for the treatment Of metastatic or locally advanced breast cancer in patients
after failure of an anthracycline and a taxane (1).

- IXEMPRA as monotherapy is indicated for the treatment Of metastatic or locally
advanced breast cancer in patients afterfailure Of an anthracycline, ataxane, and
capecitabine (1).

—————————————— DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION ————————————-——

' The recommended dose Of IXEMPRA is 40 mg/m2 infused intravenously over
3 hours every 3 weeks (2.1).

- Dose reduction is required in certain patients with elevated AST, ALT, or bilirubin
(2.2, 8.6). -

IXEMPRA (ixabepilone) for injection must be constituted with supplied DILUENT. The
ixabepilone concentration in constituted solution is 2 mg/mL. ,
Constituted solution must be diluted with one Of the specified fluids, tO a final
ixabepilone concentration of 0.2 mg/mLtO 0.6 mg/mL. The final solution must be used
within 6 hours of preparation (2.4).
————————————— DOSAGE FORMS AND STRENGTHS———-——-——-———————

- IXEMPRA for injection, 15 mg supplied with DILUENT for IXEMPRA, 8 mL (3)

c IXEMPRA for injection, 45 mg supplied with DILUENT for IXEMPRA, 23.5 mL (3)

—————————————————— CONTRAINDICATIONS ——~—-—-——————————

- Hypersensitivity to drugs formulated with Cremophor® EL (4).

- Baseline neutrophil count <1500 cells/mm3 or a platelet count <1 00,000 cells/mm3
(4)-

- Patients with AST or ALT >2.5 x ULN or bilirubin >1 x ULN must not be treated

with IXEMPRA (ixabepilone) in combination with capecitabine (4).
——————————————— WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS —————~————————

- Peripheral Neuropathy: Monitor for symptoms of neuropathy, primarily sensory.
Neuropathy is cumulative, generally reversible and should be managed by dose
adjustment and delays (2.2, 5.1).

. Myelosuppression: Primarily neutropenia. Monitor with peripheral blood cell
counts and adjust dose as appropriate (2.2, 5.2).

. Hypersensitivity reaction: Must premedicate all patients with an H1 antagonist
and an H2 antagonist before treatment (2.3, 5.4).

0 Fetal harm can occur when administered to a pregnant woman. Women should
be advised not tO become pregnant when taking IXEMPRA (5.5, 8.1).

—————————————————— ADVERSE REACTIONS —————————————————

- The most common adverse reactions (220%) are peripheral sensory
neuropathy, fatigue/asthenia, myaIgia/arthralgia, alopecia, nausea, vomiting,
stomatitis/mucositis, diarrhea, and musculoskeletal pain. Additional reactions
occurred in 220% in combination treatment: palmar-plantar erythrodysesthesia
syndrome, anorexia, abdominal pain, nail disorder, and constipation (6).

- Drug—associated hematologic abnormalities (>40%) include neutropenia.
Ieukopenia, anemia, and thrombocytopenia (6).

To report SUSPECTED ADVERSE REACTIONS, contact Bristol-Myers Squibb at
1-800-721-5072 or FDA at 1-800-FDA-1088 or www.1da.gov/medwatch

—————————————————— DRUG INTERACTIONS —————————————-————

- Inhibitors of CYP3A4 may increase plasma concentrations Ofixabepilone; dose of
IXEMPRA must be reduced with strong CYP3A4 inhibitors (7.1).

- Inducers of CYP3A4 may decrease plasma concentrations of ixabepilone;
alternative therapeutic agents with low enzyme induction potential should be
considered (7.1).

See 17 for PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION and FDA-Approved Patient
Labeling

Revised: 10/2009
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FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

WARNING: TOXICITY IN HEPATIC IMPAIRMENT

IXEMPRA (ixabepilone) in combination with capecitabine is contraindicated
in patients with AST or ALT >2.5 x ULN or bilirubin >1 x ULN due to increased
risk of toxicity and neutropenia-related death [see Contraindications (4) and
Warnings and Precautions (5.3)]. 

1 INDICATIONS AND USAGE

IXEMPRA (ixabepilone) is indicated in combination with capecitabine for the treatment
of patients with metastatic or locally advanced breast cancer resistant to treatment
with an anthracycline and a taxane, or whose cancer is taxane resistant and for whom
further anthracycline therapy is contraindicated.Anthracycline resistance is defined as
progression while on therapy or within 6 months in the adjuvant setting or 3 months
in the metastatic setting.Taxane resistance is defined as progression while on therapy
or within 12 months in the adjuvant setting or 4 months in the metastatic setting.
IXEMPRA is indicated as monotherapy for the treatment of metastatic or locally
advanced breast cancer in patients whose tumors are resistant or refractory to
anthracyclines, taxanes, and capecitabine.
2 DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

2.1 General Dosing Information

The recommended dosage of IXEMPRA is 40 mg/m2 administered intravenously
over 3 hours every 3 weeks. Doses for patients with body surface area (BSA)
greater than 2.2 m2 should be calculated based on 2.2 m2.
2.2 Dose Modification

Dose Adjustments During Treatment
Patients should be evaluated during treatment by periodic clinical observation and
laboratory tests including complete blood cell counts. If toxicities are present,
treatment should be delayed to allow recovery. Dosing adjustment guidelines for
monotherapy and combination therapy are shown in Table 1. If toxicities recur, an
additional 20% dose reduction should be made.

 Table 1: Dose Adjustment Guidelinesa
IXEMPRA IXEMPRA
(Monotherapy or Combination Therapy) Dose Modification

Nonhematologic:
Grade 2 neuropathy (moderate) lasting 27 days
Grade 3 neuropathy (severe) lasting <7 days
Grade 3 neuropathy (severe) lasting 27 days or

disabling neuropathy
Any grade 3 toxicity (severe) other than neuropathy Decrease the dose by 20%
Transient grade 3 arthralgia/myalgia or fatigue No change in dose of

Decrease the dose by 20%
Decrease the dose by 20%
Discontinue treatment

Grade 3 hand-foot syndrome (palmar—plantar IXEMPRA
erythrodysesthesia)

Any grade 4 toxicity (disabling) Discontinue treatment
Hematologic:
Neutrophil <500 cells/mm3 for 27 days
Febrile neutropenia
Platelets <25,000/mm3 or platelets <50,000/mm3

Decrease the dose by 20%
Decrease the dose by 20%
Decrease the dose by 20%

with bleeding

CAPECITABINE Capecitabine
(when used in combination with IXEMPRA) Dose M0dlflcatlon

Nonhematologic: Follow Capecitabine Label
Hematologic:
Platelets <25,000/mm3 or <50,000/mm3 with Hold for concurrent

bleeding diarrhea or stomatitis until
platelet count
>50,000/mm3, then
continue at same dose.

Neutrophils <500 cells/mm3 for 27 days or febrile Hold for concurrent diarrhea
neutropenia or stomatitis until neutrophil

count >1 ,000 cells/mm3,
then continue at same dose. 

a Toxicities graded in accordance with National Cancer institute (NCI) Common
Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE v3.0).

lie-treatment Criteria: Dose adjustments at the start of a cycle should be based
on nonhematologic toxicity or blood counts from the preceding cycle following
the guidelines in Table 1. Patients should not begin a new cycle of treatment unless
the neutrophil count is at least 1500 cells/mm3, the platelet count is at least
100,000 cells/mm3, and nonhematologlc toxicities have improved to grade 1 (mild)
or resolved.

IXEMPRA® (ixabepilone)

Dose Adjustments in Special Populations - Hepatic Impairment
Combination Therapy:
IXEMPRA in combination with capecitabine is contraindicated in patients with AST or
ALT >2.5 x ULN or bilirubin >1 x ULN. Patients receiving combination treatment who
have AST and ALT $2.5 x ULN and bilirubin 51 x ULN may receive the standard dose
of ixabepilone (40 mg/m2) [see Boxed Warning, Contraindications (4), Warnings and
Precautions (5. 3), and Use in Specific Populations (8. 6)].
Manotherapy:
Patients with hepatic impairment should be dosed with IXEMPRA based on the
guidelines in Table 2. Patients with moderate hepatic impairment should be started at
20 mg/m2, the dosage in subsequent cycles may be escalated up to, but not
exceeding, 30 mg/m2 if tolerated. Use in patients with AST or ALT >10 x ULN or
bilirubin >3 x ULN is not recommended. Limited data are available for patients with
baseline AST 0r ALT >5 x ULN. Caution should be used when treating these patients
[see Warnings and Precautions (5. 3) and Use in Specific Populations (8.6)].

Table 2: Dose Adjustments for IXEMPRA as Monotherapy in Patients
with Hepatic Impairment

Transaminase Bilirubin IXEMPRA“
Levels Levelsa (mg/m2)

Mild AST and ALT 52.5 x ULN and 51 x ULN 4O
AST and ALT ST 0 x ULN and 51.5 x ULN 32

Moderate AST and ALT 510 x ULN and >15 x ULN - 53 x ULN 20 - 30

3 Excluding patients whose total bilirubin is elevated due to Gilbert‘s disease.
D Dosage recommendations are for first course of therapy; further decreases in

subsequent courses should be based on individual tolerance.

Strong CYP3A4 Inhibitors
The use of concomitant strong CYP3A4 inhibitors should be avoided (eg,
ketoconazole, itraconazole. clarithromycin, atazanavir, netazodone, saquinavir,
telithromycin, ritonavir, amprenavir, indinavir, nelfinavir, delavirdine, or voriconazole).
Grapefruit juice may also increase plasma concentrations of IXEMPRA and should be
avoided. Based on pharmacokinetic studies, it a strong CYP3A4 inhibitor must be
coadministered, a dose reduction to 20 mg/m2 is predicted to adjust the ixabepilone
AUC to the range observed without inhibitors and should be considered. If the strong
inhibitor is discontinued, a washout period of approximately 1 week should be allowed
before the IXEMPRA dose is adjusted upward to the indicated dose [see Drug
Interactions (7.1)].
2.3 Premedication

To minimize the chance of occurrence of a hypersensitivity reaction, all patients
must be premedicated approximately 1 hour before the infusion of IXEMPRA with:

- An H1 antagonist (eg. diphenhydramine 50 mg orally or equivalent) and
- An H2 antagonist (eg, ranitidine 150 ~ 300 mg orally or equivalent).

Patients who experienced a hypersensitivity reaction to lXEMPRA require
premedication with corticosteroids (eg, dexamethasone 20 mg intravenously, 30 minutes
before infusion or orally, 60 minutes before infusion) in addition to pretreatment with H1
and H2 antagonists.
2.4 Instructions for Preparation and IV Administration

IXEMPRA Kit contains two vials, a vial labeled IXEMPRA (ixabepilone) for injection
which contains ixabepilone powder and a vial containing DlLUENT for lXEMPRA. Only
supplied DlLUENT must be used for constituting IXEMPRA (ixabepilone) for injection.
IXEMPRA Kit must be stored in a refrigerator at 2° C - 8° C (36° F - 46° F) in the
original package to protect from light. Prior to constituting IXEMPRA for injection, the
Kitshould be removed from the refrigerator and allowed to stand at room temperature
for approximately 30 minutes. When the vials are first removed from the refrigerator,
a white precipitate may be observed in the DlLUENT vial. This precipitate will dissolve
to form a clear solution once the DlLUENT warms to room temperature. To allow for
withdrawal losses, the vial labeled as 15 mg IXEMPRA for injection contains 16 mg of
ixabepilone and the vial labeled as 45 mg IXEMPRA for injection contains 47 mg of
ixabepilone. The 15-mg IXEMPRA Kit is supplied with a vial providing 8 mL of the
DlLUENT and the 45-mg IXEMPRA Kit is supplied with a vial providing 23.5 mL of the
DlLUENT. After constituting with the DlLUENT, the concentration of ixabepilone is
2 mg/mL.

Please refer to Preparation and Handling Precautions [see Dosage and
Administration (2.5)] before preparation.
A. To constitute:

1. With a suitable syringe, aseptically withdraw the DlLUENT and slowly inject it into
the IXEMPRA for injection vial. The 15-mg IXEMPRA is constituted with 8 mL of
DlLUENT and the 45-mg IXEMPRA is constituted with 23.5 mL of DlLUENT.

2. Gently swirl and invert the vial until the powder in IXEMPRA is completelydissolved.
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IXEMPFtA® (ixabepilone)
B. To dilute:

Before administration, the constituted solution must be further diluted with one of the
specified infusion fluids listed below. The IXEMPRA infusion must be prepared in a
DEHP [di-(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate] free bag.
The following infusion fluids have been qualified for use in the‘ dilution of IXEMPRA:

- Lactated Ringer’s Injection, USP
- 0.9% Sodium Chloride Injection, USP (pH adjusted with Sodium Bicarbonate

Injection, USP)
0 When using a 250 mL or a 500 mL bag of 0.9% Sodium Chloride Injection

to prepare the infusion, the pH must be adjusted to a pH between 6.0 and
9.0 by adding 2 mEq (ie, 2 mL of an 8.4% w/v solution or 4 mL of a 4.2%
w/v solution) of Sodium Bicarbonate Injection, prior to the addition of the
constituted IXEMPRA solution.

- PLASMA-LYTE A Injection pH 7.4®
For most closes, a 250 mL bag of infusion fluid is sufficient. However, it is necessary
to check the final IXEMPRA infusion concentration of each dose based on the volume
of infusion fluid to be used.

The final concentration for infusion must be between 0.2 mg/mL and 0.6 mg/mL. To
calculate the final infusion concentration, use the following formulas:

Total Infusion Volume = mL of Constituted Solution + mL of infusion fluid

Final Infusion Concentration = Dose of IXEMPRA (mg)/Total Infusion
Volume (mL)

1. Aseptically, withdraw the appropriate volume of constituted solution containing
2 mg of ixabepilone per mL.

2. Aseptically, transfer to an intravenous (IV) bag containing an appropriate volume
of infusion fluid to achieve the final desired concentration of IXEMPRA.

3 Thoroughly mix the infusion bag by manual rotation.
The infusion solution must be administered through an appropriate in-Iine filter with
a microporous membrane of 0.2 to 1.2 microns. DEHP-free infusion containers and
administration sets must be used. Any remaining solution should be discarded
according to institutional procedures for antineoplastics.
Stability
After constituting IXEMPRA, the constituted solution should be further diluted with
infusion fluid as soon as possible, but may be stored in the vial (not the syringe) for a
maximum of 1 hour at room temperature and room light, Once diluted with infusion
fluid, the solution is stable at room temperature and room light for a maximum of
6 hours. Administration of diluted IXEMPRA must be completed within this 6-hour
period. The infusion fluids previously mentioned are specified because their pH is in
the range of 6.0 to 9.0, which is required to maintain IXEMPRA stability. Other infusion
fluids should not be used with IXEMPRA.

2.5 Preparation and Handling Precautions
Procedures for proper handling and disposal of antineoplastic drugs [see References (15)]
should be followed. To minimize the risk of dermal exposure, impervious gloves
should be worn when handling vials containing IXEMPRA. regardless of the setting,
including unpacking and inspection, transport within a facility, and dose preparation
and administration.
3 DOSAGE FORMS AND STRENGTHS

IXEMPRA for injection, 15 mg supplied with DILUENT for IXEMPRA, 8 mL.
IXEMPRA for injection, 45 mg supplied with DILUENT for IXEMPRA, 23.5 mL.
4 CONTRAINDICATIONS

IXEMPRA is contraindicated in patients with a history of a severe (CTC grade 3/4)
hypersensitivity reaction to agents containing Cremophor® EL or its derivatives (eg,
polyoxyethylated castor oil) [see Warnings and Precautions (54)].
IXEMPRA is contraindicated in patients who have a neutrophil count <1500 cells/mm3
or a platelet count <100,000 cells/mm3 [see Warnings and Precautions (5.2)].
IXEMPRA in combination with capecitabine is contraindicated in patients with AST or
ALT >2.5 x ULN or bilirubin >1 x ULN [see Boxed Warning and Warnings and
Precautions (5.3)].
5 WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS

5.1 Peripheral Neuropathy
Peripheral neuropathy was common (see Table 3). Patients treated with IXEMPRA
should be monitored for symptoms of neuropathy, such as burning sensation,
hyperesthesia, hypoesthesia, paresthesia, discomfort, or neuropathic pain.
Neuropathy occurred early during treatment; ~75% of new onset or worsening
neuropathy occurred during the first 3 cycles. Patients experiencing new or worsening
symptoms may require a reduction or delay in the dose of IXEMPRA [see Dosage and
Administration (2.2)]. In clinical studies, peripheral neuropathy was managed through
dose reductions, dose delays, and treatment discontinuation. Neuropathy was the
most frequent cause of treatment discontinuation due to drug toxicity. In Studies 046
and 081, 80% and 87%, respectively, of patients with peripheral neuropathy who
received IXEMPRA had improvement or no worsening of their neuropathy following
dose reduction. For patients with grade 3/4 neuropathy in Studies 046 and 081 , 76%
and 79%, respectively, had documented improvement to baseline or grade 1,twe|ve
weeks after onset.
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Table 3: Treatment-related Peripheral Neuropathy
IXEMPRA with iXEMPRA as
capecitabine monotherapy

Study 046 Study 081

Peripheral neuropathy (all grades)“ 67% 63%
Peripheral neuropathy (grades 3/4)“ 23% 14%
Discontinuation due to neuropathy 21% 6%
Median number of cycles to onset of 4 4

grade 3/4 neuropathy
Median time to improvement of grade 3/4 6.0 weeks 4.6 weeks

neuropathy to baseline or to grade 1

a Sensory and motor neuropathy combined.
‘1 24% and 27% of patients in 046 and 081, respectively, had preexisting neuropathy (grade 1).

A pooled analysis 'of 1540 cancer patients treated with IXEMPRA indicated that
patients with diabetes meIIitus or preexisting peripheral neuropathy may be at
increased risk of severe neuropathy. Prior therapy with neurotoxic chemotherapy
agents did not predict the development of neuropathy. Patients with moderate to
severe neuropathy (grade 2 or greater) were excluded from studies with IXEMPRA.
Caution should be used when treating patients with diabetes meIIitus or preexisting
peripheral neuropathy.
5.2 Myelosuppression
Myelosuppression is dose—dependent and primarily manifested as neutropenia. In
clinical studies, grade 4 neutropenia (<500 cells/mm3) occurred in 36% of patients
treated with IXEMPRA in combination with capecitabine and 23% of patients treated
with IXEMPRA monotherapy. Febrile neutropenia and infection with neutropenia were
reported in 5% and 6% of patients treated with IXEMPRA in combination with
capecitabine, respectively, and 3% and 5% of patients treated with IXEMPRA as
monotherapy, respectively. Neutropenia—related death occurred in 1.9% of 414
patients with normal hepatic function or mild hepatic impairment treated with
IXEMPRA in combination with capecitabine. The rate of neutropenia-related deaths
was higher (29%, 5 out of 17) in patients with AST or ALT >2.5 x ULN or bilirubin
>1.5 x ULN [see Boxed Warning, Contraindications (4), and Warnings and Precautions
(5.3)]. Neutropenia-related death occurred in 0.4% of 240 patients treated
with IXEMPRA as monotherapy. No neutropenia-related deaths were reported in
24 patients with AST or ALT >2.5 x ULN or bilirubin >1.5 x ULN treated with IXEMPRA
monotherapy. IXEMPRA must not be administered to patients with a neutrophil count
<1500 cells/mma. To monitor for myelosuppression, frequent peripheral blood cell
counts are recommended for all patients receiving IXEMPRA. Patients who experience
severe neutropenia or thrombocytopenia should have their dose reduced [see Dosage
and Administration (2.2)].
5.3 Hepatic Impairment
Patients with baseline AST or ALT >2.5 x ULN or bilirubin >1.5 x ULN experienced
greater toxicity than patients with baseline AST or ALT 52.5 x ULN or bilirubin 51.5 x ULN
when treated with IXEMPRA at 40 mg/m2 in combination with capecitabine or as
monotherapy in breast cancer studies. In combination with capecitabine. the overall
frequency of grade 3/4 adverse reactions, febrile neutropenia, serious adverse
reactions, and toxicity—related deaths was greater [see Warnings and Precautions (5.2)].
With monotherapy, grade 4 neutropenia, febrile neutropenia, and serious adverse
reactions were more frequent. The safety and pharmacokinetics of IXEMPRA as
monotherapy were evaluated in a dose escalation study in 56 patients with varying
degrees of hepatic impairment. Exposure was increased in patients with elevated AST
or bilirubin [see Use in Specific Populations (8.6)].
IXEMPRA in combination with capecitabine is contraindicated in patients with AST or
ALT >2.5 x ULN or bilirubin >1 x ULN due to increased risk of toxicity- and
neutropenia-related death [see 30er Warning, Contraindications (4), and Warnings
and Precautions (5.2)]. Patients who are treated with IXEMPRA as monotherapy should
receive a reduced dose depending on the degree of hepatic impairment [see Dosage
and Administration (2.2)]. Use in patients with AST or ALT >10 x ULN or bilirubin
>3 x ULN is not recommended. Limited data are available for patients with AST or ALT
>5 x ULN. Caution should be used when treating these patients [see Dosage and
Administration (2.2)].
5.4 Hypersensitivity Reactions

Patients with a history of a severe hypersensitivity reaction to agents containing
Cremophor® EL or its derivatives (eg, polyoxyethylated castor oil) should not be treated
with IXEMPRA. All patients should be premedicated with an H1 and an H2 antagonist
approximately 1 hour before IXEMPRA infusion and be observed for hypersensitivity
reactions (eg, flushing, rash, dyspnea, and bronchospasm). In case of severe hypersen—
sitivity reactions, infusion of IXEMPRA should be stopped and aggressive supportive
treatment (eg, epinephrine, corticosteroids) started. Of the 1323 patients treated with
IXEMPRA in clinical studies, 9 patients (1 %) had experienced severe hypersensitivity
reactions (including anaphylaxis). Three of the 9 patients were able to be retreated.
Patients who experience a hypersensitivity reaction in one cycle of IXEMPRA must be
premedicated in subsequent cycles with a corticosteroid in addition to the H1 and H2
antagonists, and extension of the infusion time should be considered [see Dosage and
Administration (2.3) and Contraindications (4)].
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5.5 Pregnancy
Pregnancy Category D.
IXEMPRA may cause fetal harm when administered to pregnant women. There are no
adequate and well-controlled studies with IXEMPRA in pregnant women. Women
should be advised not to become pregnant when taking IXEMPRA. If this drug is used
during pregnancy, or if the patient becomes pregnant while taking this drug, the
patient should be apprised of the potential hazard to the fetus.
Ixabepiione was studied for effects on embryo-fetal development in pregnant rats and
rabbits given lV doses of 0.02, 0.08, and 0.3 mg/kg/day and 0.01, 0.03. 0.11, and
0.3 mg/kg/day, respectively. There were no teratogenic effects. In rats, an increase in
resorptions and post—implantation loss and a decrease in the number of live fetuses
and fetal weight was observed at the maternally toxic dose of 0.3 mg/kg/day
(approximately one-tenth the human clinical exposure based on AUC). Abnormalities
included a reduced ossification of caudal vertebrae, sternebrae, and metacarpals. In
rabbits, ixabepilone caused maternal toxicity (death) and embryo—fetal toxicity
(resorptions) at 0.3 mg/kg/day (approximately one-tenth the human clinical dose
based on body surface area). No fetuses were available at this dose for evaluation.
5.6 Cardiac Adverse Reactions

The frequency of cardiac adverse reactions (myocardial ischemia and ventricular
dysfunction) was higher in the IXEMPRA in combination with capecitabine (1 .9%) than
in the capecitabine alone (0.3%) treatment group. Supraventricular arrhythmias were
observed in the combination arm (0.5%) and not in the capecitabine alone arm.
Caution should be exercised in patients with a history of cardiac disease.
Discontinuation of IXEMPRA should be considered in patients who develop cardiac
ischemia or impaired cardiac function.
5.7 Potential for Cognitive Impairment from Excipients
Since IXEMPRA contains dehydrated alcohol USP, consideration should be given to the
possibility of central nervous system and other effects of alcohol [see Description (71)].
6 ADVERSE REACTIONS

The following adverse reactions are discussed in greater detail in other sections.
- Peripheral neuropathy [see Warnings and Precautions (5.1)]
- Myelosuppression [see Warnings and Precautions (5.2)]
- Hypersensitivity reactions [see Warnings and Precautions (5.4)]
Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying conditions, the adverse
reaction rates observed in the clinical trials of a drug cannot be directly compared to
rates in other clinical trials and may not reflect the rates observed in clinical practice.
Unless otherwise specified, assessment of adverse reactions is based on one
randomized study (Study 046) and one single-arm study (Study 081). In Study 046, 369
patients with metastatic breast cancer were treated with IXEMPRA 40 mg/m2
administered intravenously over 3 hours every 21 days, combined with capecitabine
1000 mg/m2 twice daily for 2 weeks followed by a 1-week rest period. Patients treated
with capecitabine as monotherapy (n=368) in this study received 1250 mg/m2 twice
daily for 2 weeks every 21 days. In Study 081, 126 patients with metastatic or locally
advanced breast cancer were treated with IXEMPRA 40 mg/m2 administered
intravenously over 3 hours every 3 weeks.
The most common adverse reactions (220%) reported by patients receiving IXEMPRA
were peripheral sensory neuropathy, fatigue/asthenia, myalgia/arthralgia, alopecia,
nausea, vomiting, stomatitis/mucositis, diarrhea, and musculoskeletal pain. The
following additional reactions occurred in 220% in combination treatment: palmar—
plantar erythrodysesthesia (hand-foot) syndrome, anorexia, abdominal pain, nail
disorder, and constipation. The most common hematologic abnormalities (>40%)
include neutropenia, leukopenia, anemia, and thrombocytopenia.
Table 4 presents nonhematologic adverse reactions reported in 5% or more of patients.
Hematologic abnormalities are presented separately in Table 5.

Table 4; Nonhematologic Drug-related Adverse Reactions Occurring
in at Least 5% of Patients with Metastatic or Locally
Advanced Breast Cancer Treated with IXEMPRA

Study 046  Study 081 

  
 

 
 

 

 
    

       

IXEMPRA with Gapecitabine IXEMPRA
capecitabine monotherapy

=369 n=368 n=126

System Organ Glassal Total Grade 3/4 Total Grade 3/4 Total Grade 3/4
Preferred Term (%) (%) (%) (%l M) (W

Infections and Infestations

Upper respiratory tract 4 0 3 0
infection”

Blood and Lymphatic SystemDisorders

Febrile neutropenia 5 4c 1 1d
Immune System Disorders

Hypersensitivityh

(Cont/nued)
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Table 4; Nonhematologic Drug-related Adverse Reactions Occurring
, in at Least 5% of Patients with Metastatic or Locally

{CONT/”UEU) Advanced Breast Cancer Treated with IXEMPRA

 
IXEMPRA with Gapecitabine IXEMPRA
capecitabine _ monotherapy[1:369 n=368 n=126

System Organ Glassa/ Total Grade 3/4 Total Grade 3/4 Total Grade 3/4
Preferred Term (W W1) (W {"41} Wt!) (%)

Metabolism and Nutrition
Disorders

AnorexiaD 34 3d 15 1,, 19 2d
Dehydrationb 5 2 2 <1d 2 1d

Psychiatric
Insomnian 9 <1 6 2 o 5 o

Nervous System Disorders
Peripheral neuropathy

Sensory neuropathy ”:9 65 21 16 o 62 14
Motor neuropathyh 15 56 <1 0 10 1d

Headache 3 <16 3 o 1 1 0
Taste disorder” 12 o 4 o 5 o
Dizziness 8 1d 5 1d 7 0

Eye Disorders
Lacrimation increased 5 0 4 all 4 0

Vascular Disorders

Hot flushb 5 0 2 o 5 0
Respiratory, Thoracic, andMediastinal Disorders

Dyspnea” 7 1 4 1 9 1d
Coughb 6 0 2 0 2 0

Gastrointestinal Disorders

Nausea 53 3d 40 2d 42 2d
Vomitingn 39 4“ 24 2 29 1‘1
Stomatitis/mucositisb 31 4 20 3d 29 6
Diarrheab 44 ed 39 9 22 1d
Constipation 22 0 6 <1 ‘1 16 2d
Abdominal pain“ 24 2c 14 1a 13 2a
Gastroesophageal reflux 7 10 8 0 6 0

diseaseb
Skin and Subcutaneous
fissue Disorders

Alopeciah 31 0 3 0 48 0
Skin rash'J 17 1‘1 7 0 9 2d
Nail disorder“ 24 2‘J 10 <1 “ 9 0
Palmar—plantar 64 18d 63 17d 8 2d

erythrodysesthesia
syndrome".f

Pruritus 5 0 2 0 6 1d
Skin exfoliation“ 5 <1d 3 0 2 0
Skin hyperpigmentationD 11 0 14 0 2 0

Musculoskeletal, Connective
Tissue, and Bone Disorders

Myalgia/arthralgia” 39 8d 5 <1 G 49 8d
Musculoskeletal painh 23 2‘1 5 0 20 3‘1

General Disorders and
Administrative Site Conditions

Fatigue/astheniab 60 16 29 4 56 1 3
Edemab 8 0 5 <1 ‘5 9 1d
Pyrexia 1 0 1 d 4 0 8 1“
Painb 9 1d 2 0 8 3d
Chest painh 4 10 <1 0 5 1‘1

Investigations
Weight decreased 0

a System organ class presented as outlined in Guidelines for Preparing Core Clinical Safety
Information on Drugs by the Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences (CIOMS).

'3 A composite of multiple MedDRA Preferred Terms.
C NCI CTC grading for febrile neutropenia ranges from Grade 3to 5. Three patients (1 %)

experienced Grade 5 (fatal) febrile neutropenia. Other neutropenia-related deaths (9) occurred
in the absence of reported febrile neutropenia [see Warnings and Precautions (5.2)].

a No grade 4 reports.
9 Peripheral sensory neuropathy (graded with the NCI CTC scale) was defined as the occurrence

of any of the following: areflexia, burning sensation, dysesthesia, hyperesthesia, hypoesthesia,
hyporeflexia, neuralgia, neuritis, neuropathy, neuropathy peripheral, neurotoxicity, painful
response to normal stimuli, paresthesia, pallanesthesia, peripheral sensory neuropathy,
polyneuropathy, polyneuropathy toxic and sensorimotor disorder.

Peripheral motor neuropathy was defined as the occurrence of any of the following: multifocal
motor neuropathy, neuromuscular toxicity, peripheral motor neuropathy, and peripheral
sensorimotor neuropathy.

’ Palmer-plantar erythrodysesthesia (hand—foot syndrome) was graded on a 1—3 severity scale
in Study 046.
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Table 5: Hematologic Abnormalities in Patients with Metastatic or
Locally Advanced Breast Cancer Treated with IXEMPRA

Study 046 Study 081

IXEMPBA with Capecitabine IXEMPRA
capecrtabrne monotherapyn=369 n=368 n=126 

 
Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 3 Grade 4

Hematology Parameter (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

Neutropeniaa 32 36 9 2 31 23
Leukopenia (WBC) 41 16 5 1 36 13
Anemia (Hgb) 8 2 4 1 6 2
Thrombocytopenia 5 3 2 2 5 2

*1 G-CSF (granulocyte colony stimulating factor) or GM-CSF (granulocyte macrophage
stimulating factor) was used in 20% and 17% of patients who received IXEMPRA in
Study 046 and Study 081, respectively.

The following serious adverse reactions were also reported in 1323 patients treated
with IXEMPRA as monotherapy or in combination with other therapies in Phase 2 and
3 studies.

Infections and Infestations: sepsis, pneumonia, infection, neutropenic infection,
urinary tract infection, bacterial infection, enterocoIitis, Iaryngitis, lower respiratorytract infection

Blood and Lymphatic System Disorders: coagulopathy, lymphopenia
Metabolism and Nutrition Disorders: hyponatremia, metabolic acidosis, hypokalemia,
hypovolemia

Nervous System Disorders: cognitive disorder, syncope, cerebral hemorrhage,
abnormal coordination, lethargy
Cardiac Disorders: myocardial infarction, supraventricular arrhythmia, left ventricular
dysfunction, angina pectoris, atrial flutter, cardiomyopathy, myocardial ischemia
Vascular Disorders: hypotension, thrombosis, embolism, hemorrhage, hypovolemic
shock, vasculitis

Respiratory, Thoracic, and Mediastinal Disorders: pneumonitis, hypoxia, respiratory
failure, acute pulmonary edema, dysphonia, pharyngolaryngeal pain
Gastrointestinal Disorders: ileus, colitis, impaired gastric emptying, esophagitis,
dysphagia, gastritis, gastrointestinal hemorrhage
Hepatobiliary Disorders: acute hepatic failure, jaundice
Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue Disorders: erythema multiforme
Musculoskeletal, Connective Tissue Disorders, and Bone Disorders: muscular
weakness, muscle spasms, trismus
Renal and Urinary Disorders: nephrolithiasis, renal failure
General Disorders and Administration Site Conditions: chills

Investigations: increased transaminases, increased blood alkaline phosphatase,
increased gamma-glutamyltransferase
7 DRUG INTERACTIONS

7.1 Effect of Other Drugs on lxabepilone
Drugs That May Increase lxabepilone Plasma Concentrations
CYP3A4 Inhibitors: Co-administration of ixabepilone with ketoconazole, a potent CYP3A4
inhibitor, increased ixabepilone AUC by 79% compared to ixabepilone treatment alone. If
alternative treatment cannot be administered, a dose adjustment should be considered.
The effect of mild or moderate inhibitors (eg, erythromycin, fluconazole, or verapamil) on
exposure to ixabepilone has not been studied. Therefore, caution should be used when
administering mild or moderate CYP3A4 inhibitors during treatment with IXEMPRA, and
alternative therapeutic agents that do not inhibit CYP3A4 should be considered. Patients
receiving CYP3A4 inhibitors during treatment with IXEMPRA should be monitored closely
for acute toxicities (eg, frequent monitoring of peripheral blood counts between cycles
of IXEMPRA) [see Dosage andAdmin/stration (2.2)].
Drugs That May Decrease lxabepilone Plasma Concentrations

CYP3A4 lnducers: IXEMPRA is a CYP3A4 substrate. Strong CYP3A4 inducers (eg,
dexamethasone, phenytoin, carbamazepine, rifampin, rifampicin, rifabutin, and
phenobarbital) may decrease ixabepilone concentrations leading to subtherapeutic levels.
Therefore, therapeutic agents with low enzyme induction potential should be considered
for coadministration with IXEMPRA. St. John's Wort may decrease ixabepilone plasma
concentrations unpredictably and should be avoided.
7.2 Effect of lxabepilone on Other Drugs
lxabepilone does not inhibit CYP enzymes at relevant clinical concentrations and is not
expected to alter the plasma concentrations of other drugs [see Clinical Pharmacology
(12.3)].
7.3 Capecitabine

In patients with cancer who received ixabepilone (40 mg/m2) in combination with
capecitabine (1000 mg/mz), ixabepilone Cmax decreased by 19%, capecitabine Cmax
decreased by 27%. and 5-fluorouracil AUC increased by 14%, as compared to
ixabepilone or capecitabine administered separately. The interaction is not clinically
significant given that the combination treatment is supported by efficacy data.

IXEMPFIA® (ixabepilone)
8 USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS

8.1 Pregnancy
Pregnancy Category D [see Warnings and Precautions (5.5)].
8.3 Nursing Mothers
It is not known whether ixabepilone is excreted into human milk. Following
intravenous administration of radiolabeled ixabepilone to rats on days 7 to 9
postpartum, concentrations of radioactivity in milk were comparable with those in
plasma and declined in parallel with the plasma concentrations. Because many drugs
are excreted in human milk and because of the potential for serious adverse reactions
in nursing infants from ixabepilone, a decision must be made whether to discontinue
nursing or to discontinue IXEMPRA taking into account the importance of the drug to
the mother.
8.4 Pediatric Use

Safety and effectiveness in pediatric patients have not been established.
8.5 Geriatric Use

Clinical studies of IXEMPRA did not include sufficient numbers of subjects aged
sixty-five and over to determine whether they respond differently from younger
subjects.

Forty—five of 431 patients treated with IXEMPRA in combination with capecitabine were
265 years of age and 3 patients were 275. Overall, the incidence of grade 3/4 adverse
reactions were higher in patients 265 years of age versus those <65 years of age (82%
versus 68%) including grade 3/4 stomatitis (9% versus 1%), diarrhea (9% versus 6%),
palmar—plantar erythrodysesthesia syndrome (27% versus 20%), peripheral
neuropathy (24% versus 22%), febrile neutropenia (9% versus 3%), fatigue (16%
versus 12%), and asthenia (11% versus 6%). Toxicity-related deaths occurred in 2
(4.7%) of 43 patients 265 years with normal baseline hepatic function or mild
impairment. .

Thirty-two of 240 breast cancer patients treated with IXEMPRA as monotherapy were
265 years of age and 6 patients were 275. No overall differences in safety were
observed in these patients compared to those <65 years of age.
8.6 Hepatic Impairment

IXEMPRA was evaluated in 56 patients with mild to severe hepatic impairment defined
by bilirubin levels and AST levels. Compared to patients with normal hepatic function
(n=17), the area under the curve (AUCO_,,,fi,,n.,) of ixabepilone increased by:

0 22% in patients with a) bilirubin >1 ~ 1.5 X ULN or b) AST >ULN but bilirubin
<1.5 x ULN;

- 30% in patients with bilirubin >1.5 — 3 x ULN and any AST level; and
- 81% in patients with bilirubin >3 x ULN and any AST level.

Doses of 10 and 20 mg/m2 as monotherapy were tolerated in 17 patients with severe
hepatic impairment (bilirubin >3 x ULN).
IXEMPRA in combination with capecitabine must not be given to patients with AST or
ALT >2.5 x ULN or bilirubin >1 x ULN [see Boxed Warning, Contraindications (4), and
Warnings and Precautions (5.3)]. Dose reduction is recommended when administering
IXEMPRA as monotherapy to patients with hepatic impairment [see Dosage and
Administration (2.3)]. Because there is a need for dosage adjustment based upon
hepatic function, assessment of hepatic function is recommended before initiation of
IXEMPRA and periodically thereafter.
8.7 Renal Impairment

lxabepilone is minimally excreted via the kidney. No controlled pharmacokinetic studies
were conducted with IXEMPRA in patients with renal impairment. IXEMPRA in
combination with capecitabine has not been evaluated in patients with calculated
creatinine clearance of <50 mL/min. IXEMPRA as monotherapy has not been evaluated
in patients with creatinine >1.5 times ULN. In a population pharmacokinetic analysis of
IXEMPRA as monotherapy, there was no meaningful effect of mild and moderate renal
insufficiency (CrCL >30 mL/min) on the pharmacokinetics of ixabepilone.
10 OVERDOSAGE

Experience with overdose of IXEMPRA is limited to isolated cases. The adverse reactions
reported in these cases included peripheral neuropathy, fatigue, musculoskeletal
pain/myalgia, and gastrointestinal symptoms (nausea, anorexia, diarrhea, abdominal
pain, stomatitis). The highest dose mistakenly received was 100 mg/m2 (total dose
185 mg).

There is no known antidote for overdosage of IXEMPRA. In case of overdosage, the
patient should be closely monitored and supportive treatment should be administered.
Management of overdose should include supportive medical interventions to treat the
presenting clinical manifestations.
11 DESCRIPTION

IXEMPRA (ixabepilone) is a microtubule inhibitor belonging to a class of antineoplastic
agents, the epothilones and their analogs. The epothilones are isolated from the
myxobacterium Sorangium cellulosum. lxabepilone is a semisynthetic analog of
epothilone B, a 16—membered polyketide macrolide, with a chemically modified lactam
substitution for the naturally existing Iactone.
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The chemical name for ixabepilone is (1 S,3S,7S,1OH,115,125,1GH)-7,11—dihydroxy-
8,8,10,12,16-pentamethyI—3-[(1E)—1-methyl-2—(2-methyl-4-thiazolyl)ethenyl]-17—
oxa-4-azabicyclo[14.1.0] heptadecane-5,9-dione, and it has a molecular weight of
506.7. lxabepilone has the following structural formula:

 

 
O OHO

IXEMPRA (ixabepilone) for injection is intended for intravenous infusion only after
constitution with the supplied DlLUENT and after further dilution with a specified
infusion fluid [see Instructions for Preparation and Il/Administration (2.4)]. IXEMPRA
(ixabepilone) for injection is supplied as a sterile, non-pyrogenic single-use vial
providing 15 mg or 45 mg ixabepilone as a lyophilized white powder. The DlLUENT for
IXEMPRA is a sterile, non-pyrogenic solution of 52.8% (w/v) purified polyoxyethylated
castor oil and 39.8% (w/v) dehydrated alcohol, USP. The IXEMPRA (ixabepilone) for
injection and the DlLUENT for IXEMPRA are co-packaged and supplied as IXEMPRA Kit.
12 CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
12.1 Mechanism of Action

lxabepilone is a semi—synthetic analog of epothilone B. lxabepilone binds directly to
(3-tubulin subunits on microtubules, leading to suppression of microtubule dynamics.
lxabepilone suppresses the dynamic instability of ajS-ll and cap—Ill microtubules.
lxabepilone possesses low in vitro susceptibility to multiple tumor resistance
mechanisms including efflux transporters, such as MRP-1 and P-glycoprotein (P-gp).
lxabepilone blocks cells in the mitotic phase of the cell division cycle, leading to celldeath.

12.2 Pharmacodynamics
In cancer patients, ixabepilone has a plasma concentration-dependent effect on tubulin
dynamics in peripheral blood mononuclear cells that is observed as the formation of
microtubule bundles. lxabepilone has antitumor activity in vivo against multiple human
tumor xenogratts, including drug—resistant types that overexpress P-gp, MRP~1, and
Bill tubulin isotorms, or harbor tubulin mutations. lxabepilone is active in xenografts
that are resistant to multiple agents including taxanes, anthracyclines, and vinca
alkaloids. lxabepilone demonstrated synergistic antitumor activity in combination with
capecitabine in viva. In addition to direct antitumor activity, ixabepilone has anti-
angiogenic activity.
12.3 Pharmacokinetics

Absorption
Following administration of a single 40 mg/m2 dose of lXEMPRA in patients with cancer,
the mean Cmax was 252 ng/mL (coefficient of variation, CV 56%) and the mean AUC
was 2143 ng-hr/mL (CV 48%).Typically Cmax occurred at the end of the 3 hour infusion.
In cancer patients, the pharmacokinetics of ixabepilone were linear at doses of 15 to
57 mg/m2.
Distribution

The mean volume of distribution of 40 mg/m2 ixabepilone at steady-state was in
excess of 1000 L. In vitro, the binding of ixabepilone to human serum proteins ranged
from 67 to 77%, and the blood-to-plasma concentration ratios in human blood ranged
from 0.65 to 0.85 over a concentration range of 50 to 5000 ng/mL.
Metabolism

lxabepilone is extensively metabolized in the liver. In vitro studies indicated that the
main route of oxidative metabolism of ixabepilone is via CYP3A4. More than 30
metabolites of ixabepilone are excreted into human urine and feces. No single
metabolite accounted for more than 6% of the administered dose. The biotrans~
formation products generated from ixabepilone by human liver microsomes were not
active when tested for in vitro cytotoxicity against a human tumor cell line.
In vitro studies using human liver microsomes indicate that clinically relevant
concentrations of ixabepilone do not inhibit CYP3A4, CYP1A2, CYP2A6, CYPZBB,
CYPZC8, CYP2C9, CYPZC19, or CYP2DB. lxabepilone does not induce the activity or the
corresponding mRNA levels of CYP1A2, CYP2B6, CYP2C9, or CYP3A4 in cultured human
hepatocytes at clinically relevant concentrations. Therefore, it is unlikely that ixabepilone
will affect the plasma levels of drugs that are substrates of CYP enzymes.
Elimination

lxabepilone is eliminated primarily as metabolized drug. After an intravenous
14[OJ-ixabepilone dose to patients, approximately 86% of the dose was eliminated
within 7 days in feces (65% of the dose) and in urine (21% of the dose). Unchanged
ixabepilone accounted forapproximately 1 .6% and 5.6% of the dose in feces and urine,
respectively. lxabepilone has a terminal elimination half-life of approximately 52 hours.
No accumulation in plasma is expected for ixabepilone administered every 3 weeks.
Effects of Age, Gender, and Race

Based upon a population pharmacokinetic analysis in 676 cancer patients, gender,
race, and age do not have meaningful effects on the pharmacokinetics of ixabepilone.
13 NONCLINICAL TOXICOLOGY

13.1 Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
Carcinogenicity studies with ixabepilone have not been conducted. lxabepilone did not
induce mutationsjin the microbial mutagenesis (Ames) assay and was not clastogenic
in an in vitro cytogenetic assay using primary human lymphocytes. lxabepilone was
clastogenic (induction of micronuclei) in the in viva rat micronucleus assay at doses
20.625 mg/kg/day.

IXEMPRA® (ixabepilone)

There were no effects on male or female rat mating or fertility at doses up to
0.2 mg/kg/day in both males and females (approximately one-fifteenth the expected
human clinical exposure based on AUC). The effect of ixabepilone on human fertility is
unknown. However, when rats were given an IV infusion of ixabepilone during breeding
and through the first 7 days of gestation, a significant increase in resorptions and pre-
and post-implantation loss and a decrease in the number of corpora lutea was observed
at 0.2 mg/kg/day. Testicular atrophy or degeneration was observed in B—month rat and
9—month dog studies when ixabepilone was given every 21 days at intravenous doses
of 6.7 mg/kg (40 mg/m2) in rats (approximately 2.1 times the expected clinical exposure
based on AUC) and 0.5 and 0.75 mg/kg (10 and 15 mg/m2) in dogs (approximately 0.2
and 0.4 times the expected clinical exposure based on AUC).
13.2 Animal Toxicology
Overdose

In rats, single intravenous doses of ixabepilone from 60 to 180 mg/m2 (mean AUC
values 28156 ng-h/mL) were associated with mortality occurring between 5 and
14 days after dosing, and toxicity was principally manifested in the gastrointestinal,
hematopoietic (bone~marrow), lymphatic, peripheral-nervous, and male—reproductive
systems. In dogs, a single intravenous dose of 100 mg/m2 (mean AUC value of
6925 ng-h/mL) was markedly toxic, inducing severe gastrointestinal toxicity and death
3 days after dosing.
14 CLINICAL STUDIES

Combination Therapy
In an open-label, multicenter, multinational, randomized trial of 752 patients with
metastatic or locally advanced breast cancer, the efficacy and safety of IXEMPRA
(40 mg/m2 every 3 weeks) in combination with capecitabine (at 1000 mg/m2 twice
daily for 2 weeks followed by 1 week rest) were assessed in comparison with
capecitabine as monotherapy (at 1250 mg/m2 twice daily for 2 weeks followed by
1 week rest). Patients were previously treated with anthracyclines and taxanes.
Patients were required to have demonstrated tumor progression or resistance to
taxanes and anthracyclines as follows:

- tumor progression within 3 months of the last anthracycline dose in the metastatic
setting or recurrence within 6 months in the adjuvant or neoadjuvant setting, and

- tumor progression within 4 months of the last taxane dose in the metastatic
setting or recurrence within 12 months in the adjuvant or neoadjuvant setting.

For anthracyclines, patients who received a minimum cumulative dose of 240 mg/m2
of doxorubicin or 360 mg/m2 of epirubicin were also eligible.
Sixty-seven percent of patients were White, 23% were Asian, and 3% were Black. Both
arms were evenly matched with regards to race, age (median 53 years), baseline
performance status (Karnofsky 70-100%), and receipt of prior adjuvant or nee-adjuvant
chemotherapy (75%). Tumors were ER-positive in 47% of patients, ER-negative in
43%, HERZ-positive in 15%, HERZ-negative in 61%, and ER-negative, PR—negative,
HERZ-negative in 25%. The baseline disease characteristics and previous therapies for
all patients (n=752) are shown in Table 6.

Table 6: Baseline Disease Characteristics and Previous Therapies

IXEMPRA with capecitabine Capecitabine
[1:375 [1:377

 

Site of disease

Visceral disease (liver or lung) 316 (84%) 315 (84%)
Liver 245 (65%) 228 (61%)
Lung 180 (48%) 174 (46%)

Lymph node 250 (67%) 249 (66%)
Bone 168 (45%) 162 (43%)
Skin/soft tissue 60 (16%) 62 (16%)

Number of prior chemotherapy
regimens in metastatic settinga

o 27 (7%) 33 (9%)
1 179 (48%) 184 (49%)
2 152 (41%) 138 (37%)

23 17 (5%) 22 (6%)

Anthracycline resistanceb 164 (44%) 165 (44%)
Taxane Resistance°

Neoadjuvant/adjuvant setting 40 (11%) 44 (12%)
Metastatic setting 327 (87%) 319 (85%)

 
 

‘1 For IXEMPRA plus capecitabine versus capecitabine only, prior treatment in the
metastatic setting included cyclophosphamide (25% vs. 23%), fluorouracil (22% vs. 16%),
vinorelbine (11% vs. 12%), gemcitabine (9% each arm), carboplatin (9% vs. 7%),
liposomal doxorubicin (3% each arm), and cisplatin (2% vs. 3%).

1’ Tumor progression within 3 months in the metastatic setting or recurrence within
6 months in the adjuvant or neoadjuvant setting.

0 24% and 21% of patients had received 2 or more taxane-containing regimens in the
combination and single agent treatment groups, respectively.

The patients in the combination treatment group received a median of 5 cycles of
treatment and patients in the capecitabine monotherapy treatment group received a
median of 4 cycles of treatment.

The primary endpoint of the study was progression-free survival (PFS) defined as time
from randomization to radiologic progressron as determined by Independent Radiologic
Revrew (IRR), clinical progression of measurable skin lesions or death from any cause.
Other study endpoints included objective tumor response based on Response

Evalufition Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST), time to response, response duration, andovera survrva.
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IXEMPRA in combination with capecitabine resulted in a statistically significant
improvement in PPS compared to capecitabine. The results of the study are presented
in Table 7 and Figure 1.

Table 7: Efficacy of IXEMPRA in Combination with Capecitabine vs
Capecitabine Alone — lntent-to-Treat Analysis

Efficacy Parameter IXEMPRA with Capecitabine Capecitabine[1:375 "=377 
 
   
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
  

PFS  
Number of eventsa 242 256
Median 5.7 months 4.1 months

(95% CI) (4.8 - 6.7) (3.1 - 4.3)

Hazard Ratioh (95% Cl) 0.69 (0.58 - 0.83)

 p—valuec (Log rank) <0.0001

Objective Tumor Response Rate 34.7% 14.3%
(95% CI) (29.9 - 39.7) (10.9 - 18.3)

p~valuec (CMH)d <0.0001

   
6.4 months 5.6 months

(5.6 - 7.1 ) (4.2 - 7.5) 
Duration of Response, Median
(95% Cl)
 

“ Patients were censored for PFS at the last date of tumor assessment prior to the start of
subsequent therapy. In patients where independent review was not available PFS was
censored at the randomization date.

D For the hazard ratio, a value less than 1.00 favors combination treatment.
0 Stratified by visceral metastasis in liver/lung, prior chemotherapy in metastatic setting, and

anthracycline resistance.
‘1 Cochran-ManteI-Haenszel test.

Figure 1: Progression-free Survival Kaplan Meier Curves
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There was no statistically significant difference in overall survival between treatment
arms in this study, as well as in a second similar study. In the study described above,
the median overall survivals were 12.9 months (95% CI: 11.5, 14.2) in the
combination therapy arm and 11.1 months (95% Cl: 10.0, 12.5) in the capecitabine
alone arm [Hazard Ratio 0.90 (95% Cl:0.77,1.05),p-value=0.19].
In the second trial, comparing IXEMPRA in combination with capecitabine versus
capecitabine alone, conducted in 1221 patients pretreated with an anthracycline and
taxane, the median overall survivals were 16.4 months (95% CI: 15.0, 17.9) in the
combination therapy arm and 15.6 months (95% CI: 13.9, 17.0), in the capecitabine
alone arm [Hazard Ratio 0.90 (95% CI: 0.78, 1.03), p-value:0.12].
Monotherapy

IXEMPRA was evaluated as a single agent in a multicenter single-arm study in 126
women with metastatic or locally advanced breast cancer. The study enrolled patients
whose tumors had recurred or had progressed following two or more chemotherapy
regimens including an anthracycline, a taxane, and capecitabine. Patients who had
received a minimum cumulative dose of 240 mg/m? of doxorubicin or 360 mg/m2 of
epirubicin were also eligible. Tumor progression or recurrence were prospectivelydefined as follows:

- Disease progression while on therapy in the metastatic setting (defined as
progression while on treatment or within 8 weeks of last dose),

- Recurrence within 6 months of the last dose in the adjuvant or neoadjuvant setting
(only for anthracycline and taxane),

- HER2-positive patients must also have progressed during or after discontinuation of
trastuzumab.

IXEMPFIA® (ixabepilone)

In this study, the median age was 51 years (range, 30-78), and 79% were White, 5%
Black, and 2% Asian, Karnofsky performance status was 70-100%, 88% had received
two or more prior chemotherapy regimens for metastatic disease, and 86% had liver
and/or lung metastases. Tumors were ER-positive in 48% of patients, ER-negative in
44%, HERZ-positive in 7%, HER2-negative in 72%, and ER—negative, PR-negative,
HERZ-negative in 33%.

IXEMPRA was administered at a dose of 40 mg/m2 intravenously over 3 hours every
3 weeks. Patients received a median of 4 cycles (range 1 to 18) of IXEMPRA therapy.
Objective tumor response was determined by independent radiologic and investigator
review using RECIST. Efficacy results are presented in Table 8.

Table 8: Efficacy of IXEMPRA in Metastatic and Locally AdvancedBreast Cancer

Endpoint Result

Objective tumor response rate (95% CI)
[RR Assessmenta (n=113)
Investigator Assessment (n=126)

Time to responseb (n=14)

 

12.4% (6.9 - 19.9)
18.3% (11.9 - 26.1)

Median, weeks (min - max) 6.1 (5 - 54.4)

Duration of responseb (n=14)
Median, months (95% CI) 6.0 (5.0 - 7.6) 

a All responses were partial.
1’ As assessed by IRR.
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16 HOW SUPPLIED/STORAGE AND HANDLING

IXEMPRA is supplied as a Kit containing one vial of IXEMPRA® (ixabepilone) for
injection and one vial of DlLUENT for IXEMPRA.

NDC 0015-1910-12 IXEMPRA® Kitcontaining one vial of
IXEMPRA® (ixabepilone) for injection, 15 mg
and one vial of DlLUENT for IXEMPRA, 8 mL

IXEMPRA® Kit containing one vial of
IXEMPRA® (ixabepilone) for injection, 45 mg
and one vial of DlLUENT for IXEMPRA, 23.5 mL

IXEMPRA Kit must be stored in a refrigerator at 2° C to 8" C (36° F to 46° F). Retain
in original package until time of use to protect from light.
Procedures for proper handling and disposal of antineoplastic drugs [see References
(15)] should be followed. To minimize the risk of dermal exposure, impervious gloves
should be worn when handling vials containing IXEMPRA, regardless of the setting,
including unpacking and inspection, transport within a facility, and dose preparationand administration.
17 PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION

[see FDA—Approved Patient Labeling (17.6)]
17.1 Peripheral Neuropathy

Patients should be advised to report to their physician any numbness and tingling of
the hands or feet [see Warnings and Precautions (5.1)].
17.2 Fever/Neutropenia

Patients should be instructed to call their physician if a fever of 100.5° F or greater or
other evidence of potential infection such as chills, cough, or burning or pain on
urination develops [see Warnings and Precautions (5.2)].
17.3 Hypersensitivity Reactions

Patients should be advised to call their physician if they experience urticaria, pruritus,
rash, flushing, swelling, dyspnea, chest tightness or other hypersensitivity-related
symptoms following an infusion of IXEMPRA [see Warnings and Precautions (5.4)].
17.4 Pregnancy

Patients should be advised to use effective contraceptive measures to prevent
pregnancy and to avoid nursing during treatment with IXEMPRA [see Warnings and
Precautions (5. 5) and Use in Specific Populations (8.1, 8.3)].
17.5 Cardiac Adverse Reactions

Patients should be advised to report to their physician chest pain, difficulty breathing,
palpitations or unusual weight gain [see Warnings and Precautions (5.6)].

NDC 0015-1911—13
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17.6 FDA-Approved Patient Labeling

 

Patient Information

IXEMPRA® Kit (pronounced as lk-'sém-pr§)
fixabepflone)

for Injection, for intravenous infusion only

Read the Patient Information that comes with lXEMPRA before you start receiving it and
before each injection. There may be new information. This leaflet does not take the place of
talking with your healthcare provider about your medical condition or your treatment.
What is the most important information Ishould know about lXEMPRA?
Your healthcare provider should do blood tests to check your liver function:
- before you begin receiving IXEMPRA
0 as needed while you are receiving IXEMPRA
If blood tests show that you have liver problems. do not receive injections of IXEMPRA along
with the medicine capecitabine. Taking these two medicines together if you have liver
problems increases your chance of serious problems. These include: serious infection and
death due to a very low white blood cell count (neutropenia).
What is IXEMPRA?
IXEMPRA is a cancer medicine. IXEMPRA is used alone or with another cancer medicine

called capecitabine. IXEMPRA is used to treat breast cancer, when certain other medicines
have not worked or no longer work.
Who should not take lXEMPRA?

Do not receive injections of IXEMPRA if you:
- are allergic to a medicine, such as TAXOL®, that contains Cremophor® EL or

polyoxyethylated castor oil.
- have low white blood cell or platelet counts. Your healthcare provider will check your

blood counts.

. are also taking a cancer medicine called capecitabine and you have liver problems. See
“What is the most important information I should know about IXEMPRA?”

What should Itell my healthcare provider before receiving IXEMPRA?
IXEMPRA may not be right for you. Before you receive lXEMPRA, tell your healthcare provider
about all of your medical conditions, including if you:
0 have liver problems
- have heart problems or a history of heart problems
0 have had an allergic reaction to lXEMPRA. You will receive medicines before each

injection of IXEMPRA to decrease the chance of an allergic reaction. See "How will I
receive IXEMPRA?"

- are pregnant or plan to become pregnant. You should not receive IXEMPRA during
pregnancy because it may harm your unborn baby. Talk with your healthcare provider
about how to prevent pregnancy while receiving IXEMPRA. Tell your healthcare provider
right away if you become pregnant or think you are pregnant while receiving IXEMPRA.

- are breast-feeding. It is not known if lXEMPRA passes into breast milk. You and your
healthcare provider should decide if you will take IXEMPRA or breast-feed.You should
not do both.

Tell your healthcare provider about all the medicines you take, including prescription and
non-prescription medicines, vitamins, and herbal supplements.
IXEMPRA and certain other medicines may affect each other causing side effects. lXEMPRA
may affect the way other medicines work, and other medicines may affect how lXEMPRA
works. Know the medicines you take. Keep a list of your medicines with you to show your
healthcare provider.
How will I receive IXEMPRA?

IXEMPRA is given by an injection directly into your vein (intravenous infusion). IXEMPRA is
usually given once every three weeks. Each treatment with IXEMPRA will take about 3 hours.
Your healthcare provider will decide how much lXEMPRA you will receive and how often you
will receive it.

To lower the chance of allergic reaction, you will receive other medicines aboutl hour before
each treatment with IXEMPRA. (See “What are the possible side effects of IXEMPRA?”)
If you have an allergic reaction to IXEMPRA, you will receive a steroid medicine before future
doses of IXEMPRA. You may also need to receive your doses of IXEMPRA more slowly.
What should I avoid while receiving lXEMPRA?

lXEMPRA contains alcohol. if you are dizzy or drowsy, avoid activities that may be dangerous,
such as driving or operating machinery.

Do not drink grapefruitjuice while receiving IXEMPRA. Drinking grapefruit juice may cause
you to have too much IXEMPRA in your blood and lead to side effects.
What are the possible side effects of IXEMPRA? -
lXEMPRA may cause serious side effects including:
- Numbness, tingling, or burning in the hands or feet can occur while taking

IXEMPRA (neuropathy). These symptoms may be new or get worse while you are
receiving lXEMPRA. These symptoms often occur early during treatment with lXEMPRA.
Tell your healthcare provider if you have any of these symptoms. Your dose of IXEMPRA
may need to be decreased, stopped until your symptoms get better, or totally stopped.

IXEMPFlA® (ixabepilone)

- Low white blood cell count (neutropenia). White blood cells help protect the body
from infections caused by bacteria. If you get a feveror infection when yourwhite blood
cells are very low, you can become seriously ill and die. You may need treatment in the
hospital with antibiotic medicines. Your healthcare provider will monitor your white
blood cell count often with blood tests.Tell your healthcare provider right away or go to
the nearest hospital emergency room if you have a fever (temperature above 100.5“ F)
or other sign of infection, such as chills, cough, burning or pain when you urinate, any
time between treatments with lXEMPRA.

- Allergic Reactions. Severe allergic reactions can occur with IXEMPRA and may cause
death in rare cases.Allergic reactions are most likely to occur while IXEMPRA is being
injected into your vein. Tell your healthcare provider right away if you get any of the
following signs and symptoms of an allergic reaction:
- itching, hives (raised itchy welts), rash
- flushed face

0 sudden swelling of face, throat or tongue
. chest tightness, trouble breathing
- feel dizzy or faint
- feel your heart beating (palpitations)
- Harm to an unborn child. See “What should I tell my healthcare provider

before receiving IXEMPRA?”
- Heart problems. IXEMPRA might cause decreased blood flow to the heart,

problems with heartfunction, and abnormal heart beat. This is seen more often in
patients who also take capecitabine. Tell your healthcare provider right away
if you have any of the following symptoms:
- chest pain,
- difficulty breathing,
. feel your heart beating (palpitations), or
- unusual weight gain.

The most common side effects with IXEMPRA used alone or with capecitabine may include:
. tiredness

- loss of appetite
o disorders of toenails and fingernails
- hair loss
- fever

- decreased red blood cells (anemia)
- joint and muscle pain
- headache

- decreased platelets (thrombocytopenia)
- nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, constipation, and abdominal pain

- sores on the lip, in the mouth and esophagus
' tender, red palms and soles of feet (hand-foot syndrome) that looks like a

sunburn; the skin may become dry and peel. There may also be numbness and
tingling.

Tell your healthcare provider about any side effect that bothers you orthat does not go away.
These are not all of the side effects of IXEMPRA. Ask your healthcare provider or pharmacist
for more information if you have questions or concerns.
General information about lXEMPRA

This patient information leaflet summarizes the most important information about lXEMPRA.
Medicines are sometimes prescribed for purposes other than those listed in a Patient
Information Leaflet. if you would like more information about IXEMPRA, talk with your
healthcare provider. You can ask your healthcare provider or pharmacist for information
about IXEMPRA that is written for health professionals. For more information about IXEMPRA,
call 1—888—lXEMPRA.

lXEMPRA® (ixabepilone) for injection Manufactured by: Baxter Oncology GmbH,
33790 Halle/Westfalen, Germany
DILUENT for lXEMPRA Manufactured by: Baxter Oncology GmbH,
33790 HallelWestfalen, Germany

Distributed by Bristol-Myers Squibb Company, Princeton, NJ 08543 USA

as Bristol—Myers Squibb
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B‘re‘ast" Cancer Health Center ‘

Targeted Breast Cancer Drug Shrinks Tumors

Study Shows T-DM1 Helps Patients Who Were Unsuccessfuily Treated With Other Drugs

By Charlene Laino . Reviewed by Louise Chang, MD
WebMD Health News

 

Dec. 15, 2009 (San Antonio) -- A new targeted cancer drug has been shown to shrink tumors in women with
metastatic breast cancer after an average of seven other drugs, including Herceptin, failed.

The new drug, called T-DM1, combines Herceptin with a potent chemotherapy drug. it's a Trojan horse
approach, where Herceptin homes in on cancer cells and delivers the cancer-killing agent directly to its target.

Tumors shrank in one-third of womenwith metastatic breast cancer given T-DM1, says Ian Krop, MD, of the
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in Boston. In another 12%, tumors stopped growing for at least six months.

The women remained cancer-free for an average of seven months -- results unheard of in patients this sick,

he says.

All the women, who had breast tumors for an average of three years, had cancer that had metastasized, or
spread to other parts of the body. They had been treated with an average of seven different therapies,
including Herceptin, Tykerb, and Xeloda, and each had failed.

"This is the first study looking at women who have failed so many other treatments," Krop tells WebMD. "But
we think these results are as good as we've ever seen is such a refractory [sick] population," he says.

The findings were presented at the San Antonio Breast Cancer Symposium.~.—.m.u~.«...._.~_.WL-.=nma=gwm .‘u._...~..—«~.m~—.u.~ mn?m<au\=\u.vx§m' 

1/ Get Your Personalized Breast Cancer Treatment Report
weImmfiz‘thQInI-exaimflWWWWMa—aua—umW.~_~:m‘mzzm£m41::n:—.I-rl\-almrq=fii)‘F‘D‘FV‘UI'FVMMW

How T-DM1 Works

About 20% of breast cancer patients have HER2-positive cancers -- tumors that have too much of a type of
protein called HER2. Herceptin, a man-made antibody, binds to and blocks the HER2 receptorthat appears
on the surface of some breast cancer cells.

But metastatic breast cancer eventually becomes resistant to Herceptin. So researchers have searched for
new drugs that target HER2.

T-DM1 is such a drug. The "T" stands for trastuzumab, the scientific name for Herceptin. The "DM1" is derived

from an old chemotherapy drug called maytansine that was abandoned several decades ago when it was
found to be too toxic for patients, Krop says.

Because Herceptin only zeroes in on cancer cells that express HEFl2, DM1 is delivered only to those cells, he
says. ‘ .

"The cytotoxic drug goes right to the cancer cells, so it’s not floating around and causing other problems. And
Herceptin still does all the things that Herceptin does" to fight cancer, Krop says. ,

All the women experienced some side effects, typically the fatigue and’nausea often seen with chemotherapy,
he says.

Edith Perez, MD, a breast cancer specialist at the Mayo Clinic in Jacksonville, Fla., tells WebMD that the

drug's benefits far outweigh the risks.

"The response rate they saw in the study is exceptional in a group of patients this ill," she says.

One patient with ore-existing fatty liver disease and multiple other medical conditions died from liver failure.
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Perez says that the death due to liver failure is not overly concerning given the women's overall poor
health."These patients are very sick and right now we have no choices to offer them.“

In other ongoing studies, T-DM1 is being pitted against other cancer drugs in patients with both metastatic
and earlier-stage breast cancer, Krop says. Researchers expect T-DMt will perform even better in women
with earlier-stage cancer, he adds.

The study was funded by Genentech and Hoffmann-La Roche which are developing the new drug.
4 Must-See Articles
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Roche-ImmunoGen to Start T-DM1 Trials

Adam Feuerstein
12/14/09 - 12:15 AM EST

WALTHAM, Mass. (TheStreet) -- ImmunoGen(IMGN Quote) is expected to announce Monday a commitment by its partner
Roche to begin new late-stage clinical trials of the experimental breast cancer drug T-DM 1.

The overall goal of this new clinical trial program will be to determine whether T-DM 1, which is still not approved for use, can
one day replace Roche's Herceptin as the leading treatment for women with certain breast cancers.

Herceptin global sales totaled $3.8 billion in the first nine months of 2009 and $4.7 billion in sales in 2008, according to Roche.

The Genentech unit of Roche twill start a phase III study of T-DMl in first—line breast cancer in May 2010. Additionally, a clinical
trial designed to evaluate T-DM1 in the post-surgical, or adjuvant, setting is also in the planning stages, Immunogen willannounce.

T-DM1 is a second-generation version of Roche's Herceptin. It consists of Herceptin (also known as trastuzumab) linked to a
tumor-killing chemotherapy payload developed by ImmunoGen.

Roche‘s new commitment to advance T-DM1 comes as the drug maker plans to-meet with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
to discuss seeking approval for T-DM1 as a third-line treatment for breast cancer patients.

On Saturday, researchers presented new clinical data from a phase II study showing that T-DM1 shrank tumors in 33% of
critically ill breast cancer patients. The 110 patients in this study were essentially out of medical options because their breast
cancer was no longer responding to treatment with Herceptin or GlaxoSmithKline's(GSK Quote) Tykerb.

Patients in the study also went an average of 7.3 months before their tumors began to grow again.

"These are breast cancer patients who do not have a lot options at this point. And what we see with T—DM1 is that it really offers
benefit. I'm quite encouraged and I think this drug is significant for patients who really need help," said Dr. Ian Krop of the
Boston‘s Dana Farber Cancer Institute Krop and the lead investigator of the T—DMl study.

Based on these data, Krop said he'd like to see Roche seek regulatory approval soon.

"T-DM1 is a drug that I'd like to see made available to patients. I’m sure Genentech [Roche] is strongly considering using this
data for the basis of an accelerated approval filing," he said.

Krop presented his findings from the T-DMl study at the San Antonio Breast Cancer SymposiumxlmmunoGen first disclosed
partial results from the study on Wednesday.

T-DM 1, like Herceptin, is designed to be most effective in patients with excess levels of a protein known as Her-2 that causes
breast tumors to grow more aggressively. Almost 40% of patients with confirmed Her—2 positive status in the study saw theirbreast cancer tumors shrink.
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If Roche does seek FDA approval for T-DM 1, the drug would be the first treatment approved as a third-line treatment for breast
cancer. T-DM1 would also be the first approved drug for ImmunoGen, which is set to receive mid single-digit royalties on T-DM1
sales by Roche.

The T-DM1 data presented Saturday "are quite the validating statement for our technology," said ImmunoGen CEO Dan Janius.
“A year from now, we could have T-DMl on the marketfor an indication where there is no approved therapy today."-

Roche is conducting already conducting a separate phase III study testing T—DM1 head-to-head against Glaxo's Tykerb in
second—line breast cancer patients. A phase II study of T-DM1 compared to Herceptin in first—line breast cancer will have data
ready for presentation at an upcoming medical meeting. '

ImmunoGen shares closed Friday at $8.77‘
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Thestreet.com Ratings updates stock ratings daily. However, if no rating change occurs, the data on this page does not update. The data does update after 90 days ifno rating change occurs within that time period.

lDC calculates the Market Cap for the basic symbol to include common shares only. Year-to—date mutual fund returns are calculated on a monthly basis by Value Lineand posted mid-month.

*Oil Data in Market Overview is Brent Crude Pricing
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